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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
October 16, 1974 

man at the White House '·PodilP 
Prese~retary Nessen fights 5-year 
Nixbn, Ziegler era With cahdor, humor 

B~ Peter C. Stuart 
Staff correapondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 

Wuldqton 
"Two Rons don't make a right," 

quipped a White Houae re~rter at a 
small breakfast meetlft«. 

The target of his jibe, Presidenqal 
pre11 secretary Ron Neuen (aucce• 

aor to another Ron, the much·criti· 
clzed Ron Ziegler) toased back his 
head in laughter - and the incident • 
lllustrated two points about the man 
from whoin Americana get most news 
about their President. 

Firat, ex-newsman Nessen, who 
was covering the White House for the 
National Broadcaatfng Company unW 
a mQPQl.ago, remains enough of "one 

ot the gang" to his cntn 
expense. 

"I am, in ettact, lfeporter" 
(a slngle newsman choaen to cover a 
news event and report back to the 
others), he explained atter sitting in 
on a recent president1al meeting. 

But secODdly, the new press secre
tary ·awl has not entirelf aatiafied his 
hard-to-pl-. ,x-colle&guea on the 
opposite aide of the White HOQ8e 
briefing podium - where the qu .. -
tions lately have ~ulred a haicler · 
edp. < 

A similar challenge 
To an uncanny eXtent, Mr . . Ford's 

press secretary finds himself ~ 
much the same challenge ~ 
In the Oval Office: to prove 
his constttuents - in this ~ 
White House press eorp.. 

Both men were thrust into otftce 
when their predecauors suddeply 
reaigned. And, just as President Jford 
is striving to regain pubHc confidence 
~r the unpopular pardon of former 
President Richard M. Nixon, Mr. 
Nessen is trying to regain the con
fidence ot the prelir Mr. Ford's 

_ blghly respected preaa secre-
tary, Jerald F. terS , quit over the 
pardon. (Mr. terHorat'alao was said to 
feel other members of Mr. Ford's 
staff were not giving him complete 
answers to his lnquiJ1ta.) 
· One tactic: candDr. "I'll Inquire 
further. I don't knbw," Mr. Neasen 
will respond when ltumped by a 
question. 

Access questio-
But Mr. Neasen, unlike old Ford 

famUy friend Mr. terHorat, baa 
knoym the PreaideJltleu tban a ,ear, 
and some newsmell ~on his ac· 
cessibtHty to Mr. FaN. 

''I'Di"in and out ot his ottice several 
times a day," he repUea to wch 
auggeet10JUI. "On tripe •e'fe COD· 

_ atanUy in touch. It I have quelltiOJUI 
during the day, I never have any 
problem pttfng in there."' 

The press aecretar; regta~n one 
atmplaint of his own: "pationa that 
aeem asked not to ellclt information 
• . • that re!LllY don'tbave anawen ••• 
that reallY raise pll1lolopMcal is
lUll.'' He explaina a.m aa ''part of 
the five-yeat [Nixon-zteper] hang· 
ewer!' 

Ne$sen and boss face similar tests 
AP photo Such Impatience betrays the only 

dtacernlble gap in Mr. Nesaen'aother· 

wi8e composed ·e~rior. At preas 
~fblp, his dark eyes scarcely bUnk 
and his tanned face neverp&les. 

The prot.esalonal coolneas has been 
hcmed over an 18-year career ot wire 
serVice deadlines and televialon 
lights. 
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Press A ide Pledges Openness 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 

Ford's new press secretary Ron Nessen, 
a veteran television correspondent, has 
taken over the job .wtth promises to get 
as much news as possible from the White 
House to the American people. 

He has promised not to knowingly mis
lead or lie to the White House press 
corps and says he sees no reason why a 
press secretary and the press should be 
antagonists. 

The 40-year..old Nessen, who has been 
with the Natiorull Broadcasting Co. since 
1962 and has covered presidential cam· 
paigns for 15 years, stepped into the $42, 
500 a year job left vacant by the resigna
tion 12 days ago of veteran Detroit news
paperman Jerald F. terHorst. 

TerHorst ~uit as a matter of con
science because he said he did not agree 
with the pardon of former President 
Richard M. Nixon and beca~ be felt he 
had not been fully informed of actions 
Ford was planning to take. 

Persona)Jy introducing Nessen to the 
press in the White House briefing room 
on Friday, Ford promised him "my full 
backing and support." 

Nessen said he has been promised that 

RONALD NESSEN 
he will be kept informed of what is going 
on in the White House. 

He gave these views of his new job: 
-He wllJ not be a salesma11 for the 

President. "I am not going to try to sell 
his programs to you." 

-His job w to report ttl( llc1ions of the 

President, why they were taken and how 
they were arrived at. "A press secretary 
does not always have to agree with the 
decisions of the President. •• 

-He is "apolitical," and the last time 
he voted was in 1980 for John F. Kenne
dy. "Other than that, I have no affilia· 
tion with any political party." 

Nessen, who covered ('ord when Ford 
was vice president, maM aome 57 trips, 
~overing more than 100,11t ,Bailes, with 
Ford. When Ford became president, 
Nessen was assigned as tbe network's 
White House correspondent. 

In taking over his new job, he started 
out by saytq: 

"I hope the White House press corps is 
ready for another Ron. I am a Ron. but 
not a Ziegler, r can telf you that," he 
said, referring to Nixon's press secre· 
tary, Ronald L. Ziegler, who lost his 
credibility with the press over the Water
gate affair. 

Nessen pledged< '1 will never know
ingly lie to the Wbite House press corps. 
I will never knowingly mislead the White 
House press corps. And, I think, if I ever 
do you would be justified in queationing 
my continued usefulness in this jo~. ·: 
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REPLACES TerHORST 

Won't Mislead Press, 
Appointee Nessen Vows 

~ . 
WASHINGTON (A P ) - ~Jerald F. ter· for the PresideDt. "I am DOt 

Pr.esideot Ford'.s new press Horst. going to try to sell bls pro-
secretary R on Nessen, a TerHorst quit as a ma~r of gramS to you." 
veteran television ClllftSPOnd· conscience because he said he -His j~ is to report the ac
ent, has taken over the job did not agree with 1b! pardOn tioos of the President, why 
with promises to get as much of fonner President Richard tbey were taken and how they 
news as possible from the M. Nbton and because he felt were arrived at. "A press 
White Hoose to 1be Americaa be h a d not lbeen fully in- secretary does n o t always 
people. formed of actioos FOI'd was have to agree with the decl-

He has p:omised not to plannq to take. slons of the President." 
lalowiDgly mislead or lie to PerSOilally introdl,idng Nes- -He ls "apolitical," and the 
the White House press corps sen to the press in the White last time he voted was in 1960 
and says he sees no reason House briefing room on for Jolm F. Kennedy. "Other 
wby a press secretary' and the Friday, Ford promised him than that, I have no affiliatiOn 
press should be antagonists. "my full backJDg am sup- with any political party." 

The 46-yea.t"-old Nessen, who port." Nessen, who covered Ford 
has been with the National Nessen said be has been wtlen Ford was vice president, 
BroadcastiDg Co. since 1962 promised that be will be kept made some S1 trips, covering 
and has covered· JftSidential informed of what is going on znqoe tiel 100,000 miles, with 
camp4igos fOl" 15 ye.-s, ~ in the White House. Ford. W h en Ford became 
ped into the $42,500 a year job He gave these views of his presldeut, Nessen w a s as
left wtefMlt by the resignation new job: signed as the network's White 
12 days ago of veteran Detroit -He will not be a salesman House correspoodent. 

----

The A11oclatad Preaa 

PRESIDENT FORD WITH NEW PRESS SECRETARY 
Ron Nessen Is Promised 'Full Backing and Support' 



Advlee 1o Mr. Neue• 
Now that Mr. Ford has his new had to call a eonfusing flurry of I 

p~ secretary ·pic)ted; we have a meetings to uruL:. the damage. Ai we 
few . words of advio6t for- Ron Nessen subeequ~tly ~ported, the White 
before they start throwing him to the House wOund up blaming the affair 
lionS: Don't carry candor too far. on a "right-wiiig extremist organi- j 
Nothing will make the job more zation" that didn't exist. The result 
miserable th8n. overeager attempts was headlines all around and a 
to answer reporters' questions, great deal of embarrassment for I 
esp~ially if the full answer isn't everyone concemed. We wouldn't be 
really in hand. surprised if the same sort of confu-

We can think of several recent sion produced the more recent bub· 
cases where the new White House ble about across-the-board pardons 
press staff has inflated some essen- for the Watergate cre-,v. 
:Ually trivial stories by trying to tell Now we're obVio'I181Y not an oppo
an enquiring reporter m~re than nent of full, frank ·discuasion of pres
they' really knew. Take for mstance, identical decisions, or the behind
the flap C>ver a rumor falsely linking the-scenes thinking that produces 
Nel8on Rockefeller and Watergate: them. Nor are we perv~e enough · 
This was originally a Jack Anderson to condemn someone J9~ beiDg too 
production. The White House willing to help us. ~ut ~ White 
checked it out and found no proof. House press room iS' a powerful 

But former Press Secretary Jer· sounding board. If the new press 1 

aid terHorst told the press about this secretary doesn't know what he's 
Whi1oe House check .before he knew talking ahout he'd ~ better off 
the final resulta and con.equently keepiug his mcNth shut. 
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Press secretary numller 2 
The appointment of Ron Nessen 

•s White House press secretary 
prorru.e. to put President Ford's 
credibility, derailed by his pardon..of 
Richard Nixon, partly back on the 
track. 

. In assuminc oflice last month, Mr. 
Ford stirred hopes for a new era in 
American politics, in large meu• 
ure because of his image as a man 
ot candor and integrity. Symbolic
aU7, he moved in his first presiden
tial appointmfDt to replace Ron 
ZieJler, Mr. Ni1'0D's press secretary 
and the scour'* of the White House 
press corps. 

But Ziegler's successor, J. F. ter
Hont, lasted onlJ a mon~; he left, 
of course, beeaus4.stdU!erenees With 
hia boss o,ver the l>irdon of Presi
dent Nixon. If the first casualty of 
the pardon waa Mr. Ford's unblem
iahed 'reputation for integrity, then 
the second. was terHorat, who re· 
lillled in protest. 

Now President Ford has chosen 
Nessen, .an NBC eOrresppndent who 
baa eovered the Whfte House. Like 
terHorst, Nessen baa solid creden
tials as a ·newsman. He 'bad five 
yean of experience with' U~ 
Freis International before joiatng 
NBC in 1962. He won the George 
Polk Award for his coverqe of the 
Vietnam War in 1965. 

In eonu.at, Ziegler had worked 
in public relations before his stint 
at the White Hou8e. He had no ex
perience as a professiollll journal
Ut. 

Ziecler's critics accus..t him, 
1011tetin*s convincinJIJ, of de11..
ate and frequept deceptions, ~
b}g in some misleading news ofor 
4tlleric:au. He once deacribed tl}e 
Watergafe bt'eak-in in tbe head
quarters of the Democratic Natioa
al Committee as a "third-rate bW"
Ilary." 

But in accepting his new post, 
Nesken said, pointedly, "I am a 
Ron, but not a Ziegler." In other 
times it might seem superftuous, but 
in this period of cynicism about gov
ernm~t, it is reassuring for Nes
sen tcr1Jledge explicitly, as he did, 
that he will never lie to the press. 

Mr. Ford's capacity to govern 
rests ·Ultimately on his credibility 
with all Americans. If Nessen's cov
etmlt means that the President is 
COD\lllitted to a policy of openness 
and honesty, then both Mr. Ford and 
the country will be the beneficiaries. 

. ''If I mislead or lie to you then 
you are justift~d to question my 
continUed UsefUlness in the job," 

. NC!IJSen told his former GQlleagues in 
the White House. We hope that no 
one will have cause to raise any 
auc-h qu~ 



Market 6ains 2Z ~~ ............... .., .rqruree m aavauce rore misleading data" that had 
o11e VRD, ne Wlll oe :U.bl• for I cov-erup trial. ~ixon would not of the opening of Senate Rules beet1leaked to the press. The etoclr mcrrlret raUiei lor 
~ charges R h..e fails to be ~eddaaa a w~~ for_~~~t Committee hearings on his eon- In a statement dlstr:buted to tlaeloartla .tra~lat •euion ~·-
tell t"'e ·trUth p--..l.!ent Ford's sever Yl w e lUl'J' ._w firllla~ion :Monday. Be said. be reporters, Rockefeller said t'tat te-Ja . ., -~a·.. , ... Dow Jon•• 

''! . • .. u • • , - . wanted to· set the record straJght the personal net worth of him- ""' , - n n 
aw;eeJPDW pa~r all enmmal (Cont•naei on,... 44, -.1-) · becaose of «incompletl!"and '.here- self and his wire, Happy, was iniez nrFn• 22.14 -ii ~ 

_ ~·· · · . . , $62.5 million. "In addition to my iicafione that the Feieral Re· 

F 

_ · H"d. p· k. - A d personal assets," be · said, "I re- .. rile ma. Y be -ein• ap on tr · e ceive the income during my life- ·-r. IC 5 essen IS I ::::.t~:L7.I~~Ji~~:·7!~~ $3:·-:~::ry ::::: .. :rlier. 

Ronald H. N-• 
Firet lrom TV r-h 

. Washington, Sept~ '19 (News Bureau) - President 
Ford will name NBC N~)Vs correspondent Ronald H. Nes
sen as the new White.Ho.uS€' press secretary, administra-
tion sources said tonight. · 

The sources said that Nenen;· 1956 to 1962. A native of Wash
who has been covering the White ·ington, he is .a -graduate of 
House, would be !~~)pointed to the- A.merj.can Unive,tsity in the 
post tomorrow to succeed 'J. F· capi~L · 
terHorst, who resigned in pro- Nessen declined to confirm or 
test over the presidential pardon, deny his appointment, 
granted former President Nix.on. . White House sources privately 

Ne1111e11, 40, wiD be the first' confirmed the report. They said 
television rej)orter named to the that N.assen had agreed to accept 
post. He bas been with NBC since the job after having received 
1962. high-level assurances that he 

In hia career, Nessen has cov- would have direct aecess to Ford 
ered the Vietnam war, variomi and the PNsident's senior ad
political eampaigns and the tax- visers and that he would be kept 
fraud investigation .taat led to informed of all majetr policy 
the forced resignation last year decisions. . 
of Vice President SP.iro T. Agnew . .. ~ Nessen and his wil-e, Cindy, 

Before joining NBC, Nessen flave a Yotbl« eon, Edward. 
wu a Washington rejlorter fl>r Nessen also ·bas a daughter, 
United Press .International from Car~ by a JlHVi~:us marriage. 

and in the two trusts amount 
tO approxim_ ately $182.6 million." Rockefeller said that. the dilfer

ence "is ~ely acco'Q.Pted for 9Y 
.. Did Not Inelude Art, Ete." tlae fact that the leaked. :liqlr& 

. The total figure cited by Rock- did not include the value of· p,t 
t -eller was not believed to include and real ~tate ~ })ave alr~Y: 
a substantial amount that he pledg~ to be g1ven away for 
holds jointly with his equally rich pu1Jlie ·p,&e and enjoymeat after 
brothers. It is believed that all my death.. • • • This factor alGrie 
the brothers are the beneficlarles accounts for $20.5 rirlllion of th~ 
Gf trusts established by their difff'.tenee." 
father, the ·late John D. Rocke-·· - He said "t'he remaindel' 1s ac· 
~ler Jr •. The. former governor, e.ounted 'for by updated apptaiB
m turn, 1s beheved to have done a1a of art and real estate :which 
much the same for his own child- were not availabe . at the titne 
ren. of my initial submission of data; 

The $62.1i ·million personal as- plus some m i n o r substantive 
seta figure was nearly twice the- changes." 
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FRIDAY, SEPT. 20, 1974 . TIMPRilATURES IN NEW YORK · 

NAT'L WEATHER SERVICE FORECAST•. T11w1c1ars MIDIIIIWIII " at 3:45 ,.m. 
PARTLY CLOUDY, BREEZY AND MILD.:. TIIWidar'a ~ 65 at l::lt ~>.m. 

Hltlhest this date, " In 194 
a.-t this date, .u In 1929 ·-Clla~ of showers. Temperature rang{ 

64-71; winds sou1hwest 10-15 mph. TQoo 
•rmr, partly oloudy and mild. 
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Ford Picks 
.Nessen AS 
Press S~e'y 

W .ASJfiNGTON (UPI) 
Presldebt FoM WUl name 
Ronald Ne--. NBC· T\' 
White House ~~ent, as 
his Press . · , White 
Houae oflk:iq aid "I'IPirsday. 

Neastn, - 40, WOUld IJUcceed 
, :r:F; telfll~ Ford's first pres
: idential presa ~ who 
resigneCI September- '8 ° in pro
test when Ford £l'&llted former 
PreSident NixOn an uncondi
tional Pardon. 

Wltite • ,House oalclals Atd 
Nessen had been offered the 
position and Nessen himself 
acknowledged he had 'talked to 
the White House about lt, al· 
thOogh h~ said any announce
ment would have to come 
from them. 

Nesaen WQUld be. the first 
televlsiolt torrespoQdent to take 
the permanent position of presi· 
dential spokesman. He bas wide 

b1 the reporting 
Udlri8 employment 
PreS.~l 

. from 1956 to 11& .-ili!i)bmed 
NBC.ta 1962 aDd ·~:flah
ingtoft ~ ~ the 
Wblte ~· clUriJW" the 
LYDdoll B. ..Obnlcm ere. 

.. 

\ 
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NBSSBN MAY GET 
TERHORST'S POST 

~BC l:f:Wtfspondent Called 
Cheice for Press Aide 

By MARJORIE HUNTER 
apeclal to TM New Yorlt,_ 

W#)Hit'lqTON, Sept, - 19-
ROQ Nessen -of NBC News bu 
been '=hosen by President Ford 
as the White House press sec· 
retary,' according t.P several 
solftes close to the President. 

John Hushen, deputy press 
Meretary, declined to con(irm 
or deny reports tllat Mr. Nes
sen. NBC's White House cor· 
respondent, woul4 succeed 
J. • F . . terHorat as dle Prest- ~ 
dent's chief spok•an. · The 
appointinen• is ex~ to be 
announced tOdlo~ .. ..-

1 Mr. terHorst resi.Ml... ill pro
test against Mr. FOil's flardon 
of former President 1\ichard M. 
Nixon and is now a columnist 
for The Detroit Newi. He was 
dtief of the J¥Per';cf:::ington 
Bureau wiled ap press 
secretary. 

·Mr. N~ 4()~~rs old, 
becaMe. ~· Wft1le House 
corr~t wh• President 

Ford took offiee. Previously, he 
had covered Mr. Ford as Vice 
Jtiesident, traveling llf,OOO 
f1Pes with him, accordin& to 
an NBC biography. 1 

He and the Vice President j 
~arne tlliel\dS, the biography 
notes. r. Nessen wu host 
recently~ t a backyard party in 
Bethesdi, Md., at which the 
President was honored by cor .. 
tespondents aaiped to covel'· 
his Viee-Presidentiat period. 

wOinded ill ;vietnam 
Mr lltessen was bont uJ 

W..Shington and iJ a. pd 8 

fn." history of the American Un1· 
ttsit~ here~ He worked fife 

v s wtth United Press Int:ef· 
~onal before joi~ing N.B.C. 
~·i962. He was. on the net· 

~k's washiJII'Oil new~ s~ 
m 1962 to £965, servmg . -... __._dent 1n 

White House ...,E .. -..... -~nt for 
1964 and as c~ - report 
th Huntley·B e . ld..;.,. Johnson dur· covenng PreS .,.. 
ing the election that year· f 

-ndent or He ;NBS a Cua•~~ lf6S and 
NBC m Vietnam ded by a 
l966 anc1 was weun 
hand glenade ~e~~~ 
won the George c· lub for 
the Overseas Press 
his Vietnam . war coverage. 
M~ Nessen married.~~ 

Hi song, whom he met 1D v:l: 
nam .and they have a aon, atd tl!l years of age. A. sott b a' tanner m.arrlate. K!';Ven. 
1~. is a student .. t tbe umver
'ty of Iowa 

Sl R-=hecl t;,ru_~ at his home 
""'- A.ssociatl4 PreiS, Mr. 

by .. .,.. would not confinn that 
~j~ accep• the $42,500-•· 

Y~J:~ked to them aboutiidt, 
I' under cons • 

50 1 assume mid .. ""-y an-
•• n" he sa . ...... 

era"o ' will have to come nouncement • ..t .. 
from the White Hou•· 
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RON NESSEN 

Declined confirmation. 

Nessen 
To Become 
Press Aide 

5th Try Due to Halt Anticonsume 
By JIM LUTHER That was the fourth try at ing the stalemate. ~:floor Thursday in time to A Senate aide who has bring the 

WASHINGTON AP)- The e~ding debate and bringing the Historians say the Senate has v~ for halting the filibuster. worked on the c~ns~er biD vote. 
fate of a bill estabUsbini a fed- bill to a vote. It. fell two v~tes- never gone to a fifth effort to - ltemte_dy missed the vote says there are indicat~ons that There 
eral age""Y to guard consumer sho:t ~f the required two-thirds d d b t b .1 d be f bl 'th th ?ne senator voted agamst ~ pass the 
• ·t~ . ma.~onty. - en e a e, ut l may o so . ~use o a pro em WI e mg the debate because Kennedy be h lted 
mteresta may rest With one xt k th b'll I! _.._. "bell ste " hi h f 'led gls hi a · 

t ro ... lod , Dern t' . ne wee on e consumer 1 ,:leuan> s sy m, w c a1 tore ter s vote. · The bil 
sena or. \.AI aro s . ~ra Jc sena- b f l 'cal And ~s 'Senators who are out of 

A ffth d final tt t t tor Floyd Haskell voted for· ecause 0 a c en error. · ··::\.__ . DID NOT VOTE dependent 
I .. an . a emp o ' . ' . one senator, whom sponsors of e. chamuer mformed on what ty to rep 

stop a. filibuster may come next clo~e, ~bile Repu~hcan Peter the bill decline to identify, the Senate is doing. If that is correct, the future ests befo 
week if spon~s can guarant~~ Dominick; v~ted agamst. could hold the key to passage of A roll call usually lasts 15 of the bill might rest with Sen. r e g u 1 a 
the leadership that they will T'raditi<mally, the Senate the legislation. minutes. Five bells are sounded J. W. Fulbright. The Ark~ agency w< 
win, sources say. stops trying to halt a filibuster when_ $!llitors have 7lh minutes Delll()Crat opposed th~ first ry power 

The bill had been pronowi<:ed after three attempts fail. Senate NOT ON FL®R left1 .'to ~ tel to the chamber. three debate-ending motions but 
dead after the Senate refused Democratic Leader Mike Mans- A source close to Mansfield Mansfield said the warning was did not vote on Thursday. CALLED 
on Thursday by a 64 to 34 vote ·field agreed to allow the fourth said the lnajority leader may sounded on Thursday with only The absence of Fulbright and 
to choke off the filibuster vot~ on Thursday, . becau.ile allow the fifth vote because 6~ : Jninutes remaining, and the addition of Kennedy and tbe ham 
launched by opponents two sponsots of the bil) earlier had Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, Kennedy rushed in just as the unidentified senator would give hailed 
month~ ago. come within two votes of break- D-Mass., was not able to get to final vote was announced. sponsors the margin needed to on in 
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WARM 

KNIT 
GLOVES 
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SCHOOL 
GIRL 
.CARDIGAN 
Soft, Washable 
Bulky Knit, 
Acrylic Sweater 
In Bright 
Fall Colors. 

MENS & BOY 
WASHINGTON -(AP.)- Ron 

Nessen, White House corre
spondent for NBC television 
news, has agreed to become 
President Ford's press secre
tary, sources report. 

Announcement of Nessen's .. ---~--~-~--+-_.;:;,_ ____ ,.~---
Knit Navy Watch 
Caps And Pull 
On Hots For 
Gold Days. 

appointment was scheduled for 
F r i d a y , formally climaxing 
Ford's intensive search· for a 
successor to Jerald F. terHorst, 
who resigned Sept. 8 to protest 
the pardon. of Richard M. 
Nixon. 

Contacted Thursday night at 
his home, Nessen declined to 
confirm he had accepted the 
post. "I've talked to them about 
the job," he said. "Any an
nouncement will have to come 
from the White House." 

But two reliable sources said 
Nessen had agreed to join 
Ford's staff after receiving 
high-level assurances he would 
have full and ready access to 
the President and would be 
kept posted on policy decisions 
as they develop. 

Nessen, 40, was assigned to 
NBC's White House staff when 
Ford succeeded Nixon as Pres
ident on Aug. 9. 

He had traveled 118;000 miles 
with Ford while eovering his 
eight months as vice president, 
dev~loping a rapport with Ford 
and his top aides. 

That friendship has been 
displayed on social occasions 
since Ford became President. 

Fott t!dmple, Nessen and his 
wife, Cindy, were guests at 
Ford's first state dinner, with 
Mrs. Nessen and Ford drawing 

LITTLE GIRLS 
FLEECY 
GOWN~ 
Brushed T Jicot 0' 
F l-ome Ret!!rdtnt 

1 Polyester Blend. 
Postel Colcrs 
With Trims. 
Sizu 3-6x 

FLANNELETTE 
SLEEPWEAR 

LADIES 
TURTLE 
NECK 
SWEATER 

Fashion 
Knit Zip 
Bock Pull• 
Over In Fine 
Gouge1~ 
Acrllic. 
SI~ES 34·40 

BLANKET 
SLEEPERS 

Baby SIMps 
Worm In 
Softest Fleece 
SIMp Suit, 
Zip Front 
& Crotch. 

applause when they did a fast .. ____ ...,....,.:;..:. ....... ...,...lll.._+-------~----f 
dance to the pop tune "Bad, 
Bad Leroy Brown." 

On Aug. 25, Ford was a guest 
at a poolside party the Nessens 
gave for gewsmen and Ford 
aides who were veterans of his 
vice presidential tenure. 

Nessen joined NBC in 1962, 
covering Lyndon Johnson's ad
ministration before transferring 
to Vietnam in 1965. There he 
suffered chest wounds from a 
grenade fragment while cover
ing the Vietnam battlefront. 

Subsequently, Nessen report
ed for NBC from Europe, Latin 
America, Asia :and Africa be
fore retuq~ing. to the Uhited 
States for the 19:68 political 
campaigns. 

---,-....,...,.----.,--,---;--.,. 

GIRLS 
FASHION 
TIGHTS 
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SIZES 7·12 
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Insulated. 
SIZES 7·12 
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Shirts. 
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Ford sees Gromyko 
on trade • 

CODCeSSIODS 
W ASHINOTON (AP) 

President Ford .held back-to
back meetings Friday with So
viet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko and Sen. Henry M. 
Jackson (D-Wash.), and Jack· 
son reported that final agree
ment on a plan to permit trade 
concessions to the Soviet Union 
·us ·yet to be reached. 

Jackson has insisted on low
ering of curbs against JewiSh 
emigration from 'the Soviet 
Union in return for trade con
cessions. 

Jackson, who said negotia
tions on the trade-emigration 
problem :will continue. during 
the weekend preliminary to a 
second Ford-Gromyko confer
ence next ~ay, told report
ers: 

"WE HAVE NOT reached fi
nal agreement. We're still 
hung up on one issue, Jll!linly 
how to handle it legislatively." 

The senator said he insists 
that .Congress retain "some 
real muscle" to insure the So
vil!ts live up to an emigration 
agreement ''and not jUst rely 
on good faith and the judgment 

Continued from Page S 

Having fun 
ynln. Aiso present was Walttr 
J. Stoessel, U.S. ambassador 
to Moscow. with detente 

Gromyko is in the United 
From Our Washington Bwreau States to attend the annual ses-

WASHINGTON - Sen. Hen
ry M. Jack'son, an arehvillaln 
to the Kremlin, had a ••con
frontation" Friday with Soviet 
Foreign M i n i s t e r Andrei 
Gromyko - but it was all .in 
the best interests of detente. 

Coming out of the Oval Of
fice after meeting with Presi
dent Ford, Jackson saw 
Gromyko waiting nearby. 

Jackson told Gromyko he 
had been to see the President 
to express his support of the 
"military-industrial complex 
and the ruling circles of Wall 
Street." 

Gromyko laughed. 

sion of the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly in New York. I 

IT WAS understood another 
item on Friday's agenda at the 
Ford-Gromyko meeting was 
the strategic arms limitation 
negotiations wliich resumed 
this week in Geneva. 

On the trade-emigration is
sue, Jackson said Ford con
vinced him at an earlier meet
ing that he wants to achieve 
the same results as the sena
tor. Jackson said former Pres
ident Nixon dismissed his cam
paign for freer emigration as 
interference in Soviet affairs. 

Jackson took the position 
that "perseverance and hard 

of the executive branch.'' . ·bargaining is paying ofr• and 
Sec. of State Henry A. K1ssin· that "the Russians have come 

nger participated in both of the 180 degrees" because of .the 
President's meetings. pressures he and some other 

Gromyko was accompanied members of Congress have ap-
to the White House ~y Soviet plied. · 
Ambassador Anatoly Dobr-

1 
__________ _ 

Senate votes 

cutoff in aid 
to Turkey 

single personality-the personality of the man on top. That 
sounded good to Anderson, so he gave it a try. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Senate voted 64 to 27 Thursday 
to end U.S. military aid to 
Turkey. 

The lawmaker~ approved the 
aid cutoff after Sen. Thomas 
F. Eagleton (D-Mo.), sponsor 
of the measure, argued that 
Turkey had vjolated the For
eign Assistance Act of 1961 by 
illegally using American wea
pons to invade Cyprus. 

He realized almost immediately that he coulgn't do It alone, 
so he called veteran Chicago editor Bill Wright out of 
New York to come back to the town he despises. But even 
with Wright's help, Jon failed at "his thing" and got out. 

Ron Nessen, NBC-TV's White House correspondent, reads 
the morning paper to his son, Edward, 1, at their home in 
Bethesda, Md., Friday morning. (AP) 

_ess~n appointed 
Ford's press chief 
Daily News Wire Services • 

WASHINGTON - President 
Ford Friday named NBC-TV's 
•White House correspondent 
bRnald Nessen as his new press 
secretary. 

Nessen, 40, became the 
second presidential press 
spokesman of Ford's brief ad
ministration, succeeding Jerry 
terHorst, who resigned sept. 8 
after Ford pardoned former 
President Nixon. 

Nessen is the first network 
:television news correspondent 
to be named the permanent 
presidential press secretary. 

terpational from 1956 to 1962. 
lfe joined NBC in 1962 and 

was assigned .to various Wash- . . 
in8ton beats, including the 
White House during the Presi
dellcy of the late Lyndon B. 
Johnson. 

Nessen also covered the 
Vietnam War for NBC andre
pol'ted on 1968 election cam
p~gns as a Washington corre
spOndent after his retum. 

....... 

IONWIT T£UER STOR£ HOURS: ---~· ---
Chicogo: Monday 9:30 om to 7:00pm Tu~sdoythroubh Soturdoy 9:30 om to ,s 30 pm 

Oakbtook: Mondo'~,.. Thursday and ftidoy9:30 om to 9:30pm TLJesdoy. Wednesdov qt>d Sot~y 9 30om 10 ·5 30.,... 
IN CHI CALL <312)751·1800 IN OAKBROOK, CALL (!i2l 654·1100 

At Bonwit's, it's a robing as soft 
as down with a crisp corduroy look! 
for your private life, choose t~is 

soft and CO?-'f robing of Celanese~ Arnel· 
triacetate Heete with a 

look of cordur~y. Wrap it 
around you like ~ big, 

fluffy cloud, in pink or aqua, 

for P, S, M or l sizes~ 40.00 
Add 1.35 outside 

regular delivery area. 

Intimate Apparel, 

Second Floor 

Bonwit Teller 
John Hancock Center, 
Chicago 

lower leveFin Oakbr.ook 

The transfer of power in April was much like what oc
curred Thursday.. It was full of bitterness and a sense of 
betrayal. He had signed his staffers on with a "come-hell-or
higli-water-guarll:fltee" of two yesrs work. Then he turned 
his people over to Pattis. 

Dissent and unrest in the office was open. Many staffers 
left or were fired. They had never really recovered from 
Christiansen's tiring: 

RAY NORDSTRAND, PUBLISHER of the Chicago Guide, 
said Thursday that he would "certain!y take on some" of the 
Chicagoan. staffers,. "~ut we don't know who or bow many." 

Supporters of the amend
ment said it would prob!}bly be 
killed by House-Senate confer
ees. 

A native of Washington, 
D.C., Nessen gained wide re
porting experience covering 
various governntent depart
ments and the civil rights 
movement for United Press In-

INTERESTING 
TABLES 

The two magazines are to be merged into one new one, 
called Chicago magazine, sometime in early 1975. The Guide 
bas been alive since 1952, when it began as radio station 
WFMT's program guide, and now has a 150,000 circulation. 

The Guide bought, f9r an undisclosed amount, the Chica
goan's subscriptions list, the name Chicago and some pre
viously contracted stories. It is Nordstrand's ballgame now. 

The New Appeal of 
American Fashion-See it 

at COVER GIRL in 
FOR 
NTERESTING 
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AsiiOCitiRII Press 
Ron Nessen. the new presidenti~ press secretary, with 
his son Edward. }lf2, at their home before the an
nouncement of Nessen's appointment.. 

PD PHONE NUMBERS 
PO QUJCKUNE ONLY ----·"".;. .... - ............. 523-4870 
HOME DELIVERY SERVICE ONLY .................................... 523-4600 

Weekdays: 5 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sat., S111., Hoi.: 5 a.mA2 Noon 
Mail Subscriptions ONLY ............................ M ..... u52'3-4050 

TO PLACE CLASSIFIED ADS ONLY~ ............... -:-... "" ... 523-5555 
To Cancel or Correct Classified Ads ONLY ......... 52).4200 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING ONLY .;--.. --.. - ... 523-4360 
CITY f£WS DESK ONLY ....... __ , ___ __.__:.. .. 523-4800 
SPORTS INFORMATION ONLY~.:.. ................... ..: •• -52M5&0 
SOUTHWEST t£WS IUEAU 6NLY ........... _.. • , , ~ .... 826'-J500 
TOLL.fftf;E OHIO CAllS TO PO ONLY ......... _,_ 800-362-2380 

If you do not know the Celtrexlllllhr of the persot ,W want, 

CALL 523.4500 
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new foil .colOn. MOo 
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on w0ist4, in solids 
and 

Nessen vows not to lie as Ford's spokesman 
WASHINGTON 1m -Ron 
~. a White House re
porter for NBC, became 
President Ford's new press 
secretary yesterW.,. With 
Ford staD<OOg · beside him; 
Nes.gen said he WQuld never 
knowingly mislead or Ue to 
tbe W .h i t e. House press 
cdrps. 

Mter being intrOdilced in 
t h e White House brie'firig 
room by the President, Nes.. 
sen, 40, declared he saw his 
dUty as1 being w "get as 
much news as possible . • • 
to the American people." 

Nesaen bad been with the 
National Broadcasting Co. 
since 1962. He came w the 
White House as an NBC cor
re&p()ndent when F'Ord be
came President in AuguSt. 
He had traveled more than 
100,000 miles covering Ford 
as vice president. 

He replaces J. F. ter
Horst, who resigned after 
Ford's p4'rdon of former 
President Nixon, saying it 
was a matter of OOMCience 
because be disagreed with 
the decision. TenHorst also 
said be felt important infor-
mation oo pr~dentdal deci· 
sions had been withheld 
from him. 

Nessen, after Fard intro· 
duced him, told newsmen 
he twped he would be able 
to. eam as much respect 
from the press as terHorst 
had during his brief time as 
press secretary. 

"I think it's probably too 
late to go Qack to a honey
moon," Nessen said, "but 
maybe we could nave a 
trial reconciliation." 

Ford said he had the op
portunitY' to get to know 
Nessen very well during 57 
vice· presideotial trips,. ad
mired his skill and obj~tiv
ity and "endoyed his compa
ny." Ford said Nessen bas 
a "superb f'eiPutation" and 
has had expel"ieDCe in both 
bJ'oadcasti,ng ahd the writ
ing p~ N~ worked 
with tM United Press Inter
national lH!fore joindng 
N~. 

Nessen said!: "I ilope the 
White House ~corps is 
ready for anotber lloo, .. a 
reference to Nixon press 
secretary Ronald L. Zie
gler, "I am a Roo, but not a 
Zieg)ei I can· fell you 
that." 

Nessen added; 'I will 

never knaw~y 1ie to the 
White House press corps~ I 
will never knowingly mis
lead the White House press 
corps and I thlink if I ever 
do you would be justifted in 
questioning ~Y continued 
usefulness in the job." 

He said he does not think 
that a press secretary al
ways has to agree W!th a 
Presi4ent's decision. He 
said he felt it was his role to 
report actions of the Presi
dent, hnw and why they 
were made. 

His salary will be $42,500 
yearly. N~, li nati\'e of 
W:asbingtoa, D.C., and his 
wife C in -d y , the former 
Young Hi Song of South Ko
rea, have two children, Ed
ward, H~. and Caren, 18. 
\l'ney live in ,Bethesda, Md. 

·Peopl~ 
Ford's son missed 
deadline for draft . 

From Wire RtiiOI'Is 

Like m,any otll.er young Ame.,.cans, 
Steven Ford, son of the President, has tech
nically viol:ated the law by failing tQ ~egis- • 
ter with his draft board on time. 

Steven did not recister until A!'i. 30, 
1974, three weeks after his father lfcame 
President. Steven should have regtltered 
not later. than JWte 1g, 19'74, :l) daY,s after' 
bis 18th birthday. Gen• Selective SerWce policy is not 
to prosecute for this offewe 811thougb some 
men have been prosecuted. steven, now 
working on a Ut.ab ranch, was not avaiilable 
fc.- coiiimeot but a press .aide for the fami
ly said, "It reaUy slipped his mi!rrd. It's 
nothing more than that. There were a lot.of 
things going on with his father at that 
time." 

'• •• • • 
Jacqueline Onassis is reported nego

tiating to buy a small country es(ate in 
Somerset County, N.J. She now lints a 
hotlfle in that area and she and her cldldren 
spend frequent weekends horseback tiding 
tliere • • . Charles W. Colson, the {Ol'Jilel'l 
N'mut aide. eenteuced to prison after plelid~.o 
ing gui]ty to obstruetiDg juctice in U. Dan
iel ~· tri~, has been quietlry trans
ferred hm Ft Holabird, Md., to a t.deral 
prllon at Maxwell Air Foree Base near 
Montgomery, Ala. He had been held atHol
abird waiting to testify at CorthcomiJle Wa
tergat& trials; no reason was given for the 
transfer . 

"' . . 
And now ragtime comes to the White 

House. Gunther Sclauller and his New Eng
I..a n d ConservatGry Ragtime EJhemble 
(which recorded "Scott Joplin: Th• Red! 

A kiss for llaSinger. The secretary of 
state was con.gratW~g S~ley. Tem· 
ple Black. the former chUd mo•i• star, 
after she was sworn m as ambassador 
to Ghana. · 

Back Book") have been invited to entertain 
at next week's state dinner for Italy's Pres
ident Giovanni Leone. Scbuller essentially 
i s a classical composer, conductor ~ 
teacher. 

• • • 
President Nixon's reported physical 

illness m:ay be ea\lSed by mental strain and 
he miglbt need pe~ help, said Roy 
M. Mennin(~r, preaident ol the Mennin.ger 
Foundation of Topeka, Kan. Tn an interview 
publfshed ·by· the Sim Diego Union, the psy
chiatrist Baid, ".Why should someone whO 
has come through such a cataclysm not 
have a right to a certain amount of emo
tional disturbance fQr which treatment is 
appropri~te?" He said serious illness oft~n 
is ~receded by a periOd of loss or by feel
in~ of helplessness and hopelessness. 

.. 
Precious 

Leather Coat 
So much opulence and distinction at this special price 
is exciting news! Designed with b,autifu!ly cut body, 
snap 'fastened, ond zip-closed poeket$. Bone, o!Gbas· 
ter; cranberry, pumpkin, blac:k.·Sizes 8 to 18 

Chagrin at lee, Richmond Mall, Severance Center, West~ Sftpnorth: 

Ellen Peck and Dr. E. JamesfUeberinan gjV.e straight 

answers to young people on their most important problems 

in 1'Help." 
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Produc~s 
Plan Sharp 

Pork Drop . 
By Don Mnhm 

(The R"lster's F•rm Edl!or) 

Pork producers in Iowa and 
the other maj<)r hog-raising 
states, already with fewer hogs 
than a year ago, plan to c1,1t . 
back on baby pig farrowings 
this fall, the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture (USDA) said Fri
day. 

Iowa farms contained 14,130,-
000 bead of bogs on Sept. 
down 4 per cent from a 
earlier, the USDA said. 
were 50,175,000 hogs in the 14 
major states, which is also a 4 
per cent deCline from Sept. 1, 
1973. • 

The quarterly pig crop re
leased Friday hints there may 
be higher prices for market hog 
sellers ahead. It also hints of a 
reduced pork supply for the na
tion's consumel'li and possibly 
higher prices at the meat 
counter as a result. 

Sommer faJTowinp of baby 
pigs were off 5. per cent bl 
Iowa and down 4 per cent itt 
·the 14-state regioa blvolved lD 
the USDA report. 

WIREPHOTO lAP) 

The New Press Secretary 
President Ford latroduces his aew press secretary, Ron 

Nessu, to newsmen at the White House Friday. Nessen, 40, 
11as been a eorrespondent for NBC. 



~ockefeltei- Assets 
Set at $182 Million . 

?From Press Ditlpatchert New Y o r k governor closely 
~*~thlnaton, D. c. _ NeliOa about some ho~dings. Am,. f · . · · Rockefeller 1ssued a summa
~ocke eller puts the 1~&o ry_ Thursday of what he termed 
d1ate personal fortune of hun· "the final and compl~ data" 
self and ~Is wife at $62.5 mil-. on his finances. 
Ji•a; but the head of a commit· As aides had promised, the 
~~ probing his vice presiden- total was subst~n~ally. higher 
tial nomination is more con· than the $33 milhon personal 
cemed with what the holdings worth figure that had leaked 
a,re than with their total. f r o ~ the House _and Senate 
~-Rockefeller issued a state- c_omm~ttees p~eparmg for con-

ment Thursday listing his per- flrmatlOn hean~g~. . . 
s~>nal fortune a n d saying he T1l,e $62.5 mllho!l . f1gu~e m· 
a~so received income from two eludes the $33 mllhon hsted 
tn.i.sts with assets of $120 mi.J.. earlier, some $20.5 million in 
lion ..,... for a total worth of art and real estate to be given 
flil2.5 million. away at his death, and some $9 
-S ~ n. Howard Cannon (D- millio!l representing updated 

Nev.~. chairman of the Senate appraHatls of art and real es
Rides Committee, said: "The t a t e tha_t were· unavailable 
sipificailce of h 1 s financial when the f1rst report was filed. 
n~ldinp is what the holdings Rockefeller, a member of 
are in and whether there is a one of the nation's wealthiest' 
llltelihood of a conflict of inter- families, hadn't planned to an· 
e"t." nounce any figures on his hold-

Figure Leaked Earller ings until his appearance next 
Cannon said his committee. M~nday before the_Rules Com

wbuld question the f 0 r m e r m1ttee. More details a r e ex-
. pected then. 

1
. But Rockefeller said the leak . p· F . of the $33 million figure had . eace orce . created an ·:inco~ple~e and 

· therefore m1sleadmg tmpres-

D b- M sion'.' about his financial posi· e ts ay tion and he ~ad deci~ed to re
lease total figures nght now 

LISTENING TO KISSINGER - Mem,bers of 
the Senate Foreign Relwtions Committee ~lis
tened to testi.mony by Secretary of State 

Hehey Kissinger in Washington Thursday.· 
Fr<m left are SenaJtors John Sparkman (I)
Ala.), Frank Church (D-Idaho), Stuart Sy-

-AP Wirephoto 

mington (D-Mo.), Hubert Humphrey, (D· 
Minn.}, and Edmund Muskie (D~Maine). Kis
singer spoke on Soviet-US relations. 

Ford Turns to NBC 
for Press Secretary 

Ford to Campaign 
More, Visit Korea 

Kissinger 
Speaks Up 
for Detente 
(c) New York Times Servke 
Washington, D.C.. - Secre-, 

tary of State Henry Kissinger~· 
s a i d Thursday that reduceCL 
tensions between the United 
States and the Soviet Union 
had opened the way for much 
broader East-West collabora· 
tion on such crucial global is
reaffinnation that America'& 
sues as food, ene"rgy and pro' 
tection of the environment. 

Testifying on Soviet-Ameri· 
can relations at the close of ·a 
month long inquiry. by the Sen: 

Relaxed Debate 
Washfnatoo, .D. C. - AP- ... 

The tension and excitement 
of the Senate's month long 
"great )lational debate" on 
US-Soviet relations was syin
bolited ThurSday by s-en: 
Jacob Javits (R. N. Y.). He; 
came late to the Foreign Re-• 
lations Committee hearing~ 
and fell asleep. 

Only 10 of the 17 commit·' 
tee members came at ·an, aitd; 
not all at the same time. -

It was worse in an 'earlier• 
session, ihoug~ w.h.en a preSf' 
gallery of one witnessed a 
single senator question a 
sole witness before a solitary 
ya'flling police g,uard. 

E d S l
• "to keep the record straight." Washington, D. C. -AP- Ron years before joining NBC in From Press Dispatches anapolis a n d South Dakota, n upp l'eS ~he $33. miUio.n figure was Nessen, White House corre· 1962. He covered L y n d on washiDiton. D. c. _ Prest-- Oct. 16, and South Carolina, 

first pubbshed m The, ·Wash- spondent for NBC, has agreed Johnson's administration be- dent Ford will cArry the Re- North Carolina and Kentucky ate Foreign Relations Commit· 
Saigon, Vietnam _ UPI _ ington Post, which said the fig- to become President Ford's fore transferring to Vietnaltl in publican campaign banner to on Oct. 19. tee, Kissinger strongly defend· 

The four nation force supposed ure was only preliminary and press secre~ry. ~urces close 1965. There, he suffered chest · at least 10 states before his Ford's hectic schedule has ed the policy of the-Nixon and 
to .keep the peace in South would be revised upward. to the president report. - wounds from a grenade frag- Ron Nes~n Nov. 19. visit to Japan, the prompted criticism that he Ford administrations in Plll1~ 
Vietnam Thursday. had nine Status Unclear Announcment of Nessen's ment while covering the Viet- White House reports. does not use . his time to best ing better relations with Mofio 
days to pay its debts or face Rockefeller's statement appointment is expected soon, nam battlefront and won a ma· fairs corr~pondent before his Ford al!!O will visit South advantage. Unlike hds prede- cow. 
having its food and other su~ Thursday didn't make clear formally climaxing Ford's in- jor press award. coverage of the investigation Korea tor an overnight stay cessor, however, Ford main· In a largely philosophical 
plies cut off by American con- whether the principal of the tensive search for a successor Subsequently, Nessen re- and resignation of Vice Presi- Nov. 22-23 after his· three day: tains. a heavy daily schedule of 10•000 word statement, Kissin· 
tractors. . $120 million in trusts - be- t~ Jerald F. te~Horst, wh~ re- ported for NBC. from Europe, dent Spiro Agnew, an assign- trip to Japan, the White ilouse meetings interspersed with one ger coupled his hopes that Ru• 

An official of the Intema· lieved to have been left him by Signed Sept. 8 m protest when Latin America, Asia and Africa ment that was followed by his announced Friday. day trips out of the -city in an ~~r:~~te~~~~~ tl~of~:ur~~~ 
tional Commission of Control his father, John D. Rockefeller Ford .,lrdoned Richard Nixon. before returning to the us·tor coverage of Ford. The latest schedule calls for attempt to see and be seen by "humane concerns" w j t h _a 
and Supervision (ICCS) said a- Jr. -was available to him per· TerHorst is now a columnist the 19_6$ political campaigiM-. No network television news October appearances ..,... most many people. allies would continue ~ 
Sept. 28 deadline to pay bilts sonally, or whether his interest for the Detroit News. He was A h1s~ry 'ra~uate of ~e· correspondent ever has been of them to campaign for the Chief interest F r i d a y fo- protected 8Jld Ameriean defe~ 
of $6 million run up in the la11t in the trusts consisted solely of chief of the- paper's Washing· can Umv'ers1ty m Washm on, named the permanent presi· GOP- in Michigan, South Da~ cused on a meeting witl). Soviet ses would not be cut unilaterllL 
20 months placed the force in a the right to receive income ton bureau when l!Ppointed he was the network's urba af· dential press secretary. kota, North and south Caroll~ Foreign Minister Andrei Gro- ly. · · · ·:. 
very serious situation. from them, with the principal press secretary. na, Kentucky, Utah, Califor." myko, who stQps at the White Sen. Clifford Case (R·N. J.) 

Appeals have been made to passing on to someone else !at· Reliable sources said Nessen R · • E d n i a, Vermont, Pennsylvania House aklwst every September was the most dubious on the 
the four signatories to the er on. had agreed to join Ford's staff eturning· va ers and Indiana. . while in the US for meetings of value of detente. He said it 
ceasefire pact of Jan. 27, 1973 The preliminary. $33 million after receiving high level _a~ . . · Ford made his first presiden· the United Nations General AS: was his impression that "the 
-the United States, South figure reportedly included surances that he would have ~ial appearance at a fund rais- sembly. gains in detente have accrued 
Vietnam, North Vietnam and about $400 000 in '-sh, $I mil- full and ready access to the M t w • Ri h . in g banquet Thursday night, Everyone from the maids to to the Soviet side.'' He said the 
the Vietcong - but no re· lion in fu~ishlngs,' $2 million presidertt and. would. J?e kept us a I v e g ts ~ving to suburban Alexan· the c~ief of staff tum~ ?Ut for Soviet Unio~ had been larg~y 
sponse has been received, the in boats, cars. and PI an e s; posted on pohcy deCISIOns as dria,. Va;, to plug !or the re- a White J:Iouse s.taff picnic that responsible for last fall's Mid· 
official said. ~50,000 in jewelry, s13 million they developed. . _ . · • election of Re~ubhcan R e p. the president and Mrs. Fo_rd die East war and had spu~ed 

The '1,000-peace monitoring 10 stocks (many listed at ac- Nessen, 40, was ass1gned to From Press Dispatchei ment walVI·ng the statute of Stanford E. Parris. gave Thursday on the White the Arabs to launch the oil em-
troops from Iran, Indonesia, quisition rather than present NBC's White Hou~e staff whe? . Washington, D. C.- ThdJus- limitations and rights to an in- ·The schedule being devel- House south lawn. bargo against the US· and he 
:s~~~n ~~dp:~~~~r~~~:~ market value), $12.5 million in Ford succeeded NIXon as pres1- tlce Departm_ent says d aft dictment, a speedy trial and oped for the las~ two 'Yeeks of -~n the .warm, sunny weather, said "we're almost too grate
& •"'""""neers and AI'"" Amenca· , art, porcelain and silver (with dent Aug .. 9. He_ had travel~d evaders s~ekmg amnestyo un· t ti f d b . October !entat1vely mclud~s the Fords joined in throwing ful for relatively small conces-

"-''e- ·• some holdings listed at acquisi· 118,000 miles w1th Ford-while de r Pres1dent Ford's earned pro ec on rom ou le . )eo~ some days when Ford wtll Frisbees and a lot of handshak· sions." 
,both US firms. tion value), and about $8 mil· covering his eight months as re-entry plan will have to sign ardy, ~ spo~esman sai_d. In ~ake from three to five stops ing. :Ford said he couldn't re· Kissinger disagreed sayiqg; 
Lao• POW s £ ... changed lion in real estate. This adds up vice president, developing a away some of their con~tu- :-etum, e g~vemmen~. will de- m as many states. member who thought it up, but "I believe that on balance, if 

... to $37 million. but Rockefeller rapport with Ford ana his top tional rights. er prosecution w h 1 I e the. Ford goes to Detroit Mon- that the staff picnic was an ex- anything the gains of detente 
Phonesavan, Laos - AP - was"said to have $4 million in aides. A department official said evader eams amnesty. day to address a world energy cellent ide a and he thought have been more in our faver 

Laos' onetime warring sides Uabllities. That friendship has been dis- Th~ay t h a t resister!! will T h e. maximum penali! f~r- CQnference. ~n Od. 2, he wi~l perhaps it would start a new than in the opposite d i tt-e c· 
exchlqlged their prisoMrs on Hearings before the House pIa y e d on social occasions have tQ waive protectiol on c~nvlctiOn !>f dra~ eVJlSlOn IS· appear at Bngham Young Um .. tradition. tlon." He said t h e Russians 
the P)flln of Jan ~hureday but fqdicU.ry Committee which since Ford became president. draft law .violations undtlr the .five years m P r I s o n 8Jld a versity in Utah and at the Un~- "Too bad we can't do this had helped the US extricate it· 
no one could go home untli Pa· arel'ltly iri pll~nafoj an e.x· (Nessen and his wif~, Cindy, statute of limitations and :$1~.000 fine. . . . · ~ Pres~ In.te~ational editors ery day," Mrs. For cf: t~d s e If (rom Vietnam and had 
thetLaotanksmadeafriendly austive lookattheltockefel· were guests at Ford's first agreetofacepossiblecourtac· On~e an mdiVIdu.al en!ert ~nventton':flSanFranclsco. tome of the 1,200enthusiastic shown ~est~aint In many 
appearance. ler fortune, may be put off un· state dinner, with Mrs. Nessen tion for their original violation the Umted ~tates, he IS su~Ject ,Ford also h'as_ appearances guests who were treated to hot areas, mclud~g central ~u-

What ..._s to have been a t i I after the November elec· and Ford drawing applause if they fail to meet the J111Uire- to prosecution ~nless he st~nl. seh~uled fo~ Barre, Vt., ~~· dogs, baked be_ans, potato sal· rope. H_e ~cted. new .ac~on 
brief ceremony turned mto a lions, despi~ Republican pro- when they did a fast dance to ntent of up to 24 montht of a1- up for alter~ate service, a '7t Phdadelph~a, Oct. 9; a M1ch~· ad! coleslaw, ice cream, soft on Jewish emigration wtthm a 

• II . • • • • spokesm wd. un Oct. 0· In mnlu..ond..~>I>U 
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Set at $182 Million 
)'rom Press Dispatches New Y o r k governor closely 

• • MhJnaton, D. c. _ Nelso about some ho~dinp. 
• . Rockefeller 1ssued a summa
ockefeller puts the unm 'P'J Thurtday of what he termed 

diate personal fortune of him- "the final and complete data" 
self and }\is wife at $62.5 miJ., on his finances. 
li~a; bttt the head tlf a commit· As aides had promised, the 
~-probing his vice presiden-· total was subst~n~ally higher 
tial nomination is more con· than the $33 mllhon personal 
ceined with what the holdings worth figure that had leaked 
are than with their total. f r o m the House and Senate 
~ 'kOc:kefeiJer issued a state- c_omm~ttees p~eparing for con

ment Thursday listing his per- fJrmatJOn h~g~. 
8PDal fortune a n d saying he 11\e $62.5 mJlll~ figure in· 
also received income from two eludes the $33 mlllion listed 
~ts with assets of $120 mil- earlier, some $20.5 million in 
lion ...... for a total worth of art and real estate to be &iven 
$'lt2.5 million. away at his death, and some $9 

· S ~ n. Howard Cannon (0-. millio~ representing updated 
Nev.~ chairman of the Senate appraUMis of art and real es
R\lles' Committee said: "The t a t e that were- unavailable 
significance of hi s financial · when the first report was filed. 
h~ldinp is what the holdings Rockefeller, a member of 
are in and whether there is a one of the nation's we1uuue~;1~ 
likelihood of a conflict of inter- families, hadn't planned to an· 
e~t" nounce any figures on his hold· 

Figure Leaked Earlier ings until his appearance next 
Cannon said his committee M~nday before the.Rules Com

would question the f 0 r m e r m1ttee. More details a r e ex
pected then. 

, But Rockefeller said the leak . p F of the $33 million figure had . eace orce -created an ·:inco~ple~ and 
therefore m1sleadmg 1mpres-

D bt M sion" about his financial posi· e s ay tion and he had decided to re
lease total figures right now 

-AP Wirephoto 

mington (D-Mo.), Hubert Humphrey, (D· 
Minn.), and Edmund Muskie (1>-Maine). Kis
&inger spoke on Soviet-US relations. 

Speaks Up 
for Detente 
(c) New York Times Servke 

' washington, D.C. - -secre· 
tary of State Henry Klssing~r: 
s a i d Thursday that reduced 
tensions between the United 
States and the Soviet Union 
had opened the way for much 
broader East-Weat collabora· 
tion on such crucial globai is
reaffimtation that America's 
sues as food, ene\-gy and p~ 
tection of the environment. 

Testifying on Soviet-Ameri
can relations at the close of ·a 
month long inquiry by the Sen-= 

Relaxed Debate 
Wasbinaton._ .D. C. - AP: ... 

The tension and excitement 
of the Senate's month long 
"great national .debate" . ~n 
US-Soviet relations was sym.. 
bolized Thunidey by sen. 
Jacob Javits (R. N. Y.). He 
came late to the Foreign Re- ~ 

---------------------1-------------.------------------------, lations Committee hearing~ 
and fell asleep, 

LISTENING TO KISSINGER - Members of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee lis
tened to testimony by Secretary of State 

Ht'tl'Y Kiainlger in Washington Thursday,. 
Flfm left are Senators John ~ (D. 
Af.), Frank Church (D-Idaho), Stuart Sy-

Ford Turns to NBC 
for Press Secretarf 

Ford to Campaign 
More, Visit Korea 

Only 10 ot the 17 commit·' 
tee members came at all, arld~ 
not all at the same time. _

It was worse i.ri' an 'earlier 
seSsion, though. when a pretlf
gallery of one witnessed a 
single senator question a 
sole witness before a solitary 
ya'Ytling police guard. · 

E. d s z• "to keep the record straight." Washington, D. C.-AP-Ron years before joining NBC in From Press Dispatches anapolls and South Dakota, 

n Upp l·es The $33 million figure was Nessen, White House corre- 1962. He- covered L y n d on w-·'-i-ton, D. c. _ Pres1•• Oct. 16, and South Carolina, 
first published in The, ·wash- d t f c h greed -.u ... t "' 1 

...... R I t • s Co-lt spon en or NB , as a Johnson's administratiOIJ be- dent Ford will carry the Re- North Carolina and Kentucky a e rore'l§" e a Jon ..... • 
Salaoa. Vietnam - UPI - ~to!.:O!~ why p~Jun'S&lm:dathryeafnigd· to become President FOrd's fore transferring to Vietn. in . publican campaign banner to on Oct.l9. tede, Kissinl_ger sftrohngNl~ defendd· 

The four nation force supposed press secre~ry. :;ources close 1965. There, he suffered ftest at least 10 states before his Ford's hectic schedule has e th~ po ICY 0 t e Jxon an 
to keep the peace in South would be revised upward. to the president report. wounds from a grenade 1rag. Ron Nessen Nov. 19. visit to Japan, the prompted criticism that he Ford adniinistrat\ons in P.ullli~ 
Vietnam Thursday had nine Status Unclear Announcment of Nessen's ment while covering the ~~t- White House reports. does not use his time to best ing better relations with Mosa 
da~ to pay its debts or face. Rockefeller's statement appointmen.t is ~xpected .s~n, ~aQt battlefront and won a ma- fairs correspondent before his Ford also will visit South advantage. Unlike hds prede- co~ a largely philosophical 
h~vmg its food and o~er sup- Thursday didn't make clear fo~ly cl~maxmg Fords m- JOr press award. coverag~ of tbe Investigation Korea for an overnight stay cessor, however, Ford main-
phes cut off by Amencan con- whether the principal of the tens1ve search for a successor Subsequently, Nessen re- and resJgnatloft of Vice Presi· Nov. 22-23 after his· three day ta-ins. a heavy daily schedule of 

10
•
000 

word statement, Kissin· 
tractors. . $120 million in t..:Us'- _ be- t~ Jerald F. terHorst, who re- ported for NBC. from E\(ope, dent Spiro Agnew, an assign- trip to Japan, the White !louse meetings interspersed with one ger coupled his hopes that Ru.. 
. An official. o.f the Intema- lieved to have been left him by s1gn~~pt. 8 i~ protest_when Latin Ameri~ Asia and 4frica ment that was followed by his announced Friday. day trips out of the "City in an ~~r:~~te~;~: :eo;:.~~ 

tionaJ CommiSSIOn of Control his father, John D. RockefeUer Ford plUUOned Richard NJXon. before retur~u_ng to the US for coverage of Ford~ The latest schedule ce.tls for attempt to see and be seen bY "humane concerns" w it h a 
and Supervisio!' (ICCS) sai~ a- Jr.- was available to him per- TerHorst is now a columnist the 19_68 pohtical campalals. No network television news October appearances - most many people. allies w'OUid continue tci Se 
Sept. 2~ ~eadhne to. pay b11ls sonally, or whether his interest for the Detroit News. He was A hJS~ry "a~uate of 6eri- correspondent ever has been of them to campaign for the Chief interest Friday fo- protected and Ameriea.n deft!~ 
of $6 mllhon run up m the la11t in the trusts consisted solely of chief of the- paper's Washing· can Umvers1ty m Was~ton, named the permanent presf- GOP- in Michigan, South Da· cused on a meeting witb Soviet ses would not be cut unilaterar. 
20 mon~ placed ~e force in a the right to receive income ton bureau when ~ppointed he was the network's urbin af. dential press secretary. kota, North and South Caroli· Foreign Minister Andrei G~ 1 · ' ·· 
very senous sltuat1on. from ~em, with the principal press secretary. na, Kentucky, Utah, Califor-· myko, 'Who stops at the Wh1te Y·Sen. Clifford case (R-N. J.) 

Appeals ~ave b~en ntade to· passing on to someone else tat- Reliable sources said Nessen R • E d n i a, Vermont, Pennsylve_nla House aknost every September was the most dubious on the 
the f?ur SJgnatones to the er on. had agreed to join Ford's staff etu· m1 nh va ers and Indiana. while i!l the u~ for meetings of value of detente. He said it 
~easef1re pact of Jan. 27, 1973 The preliminary. $33 million after receiving high level . a_s- . . u 'I' . Ford made his first presiden· the Un1ted NatiOns General As- was his ~pression that "the 
-the United S~tes, South figure reportedly included surances that he would have t1al appearance at a fund rail- sembly. . gains in detente have accrued 
Vietnam, North V1etnam and about $400 000 in C.Sh .$l mil· full and ready access to tiJe M t w • R• h · in g banquet Thursday night, Eve':Yone from the maids to .to the Soviet side.'' He said the 
the Vietcong - but_ no re- lion in fumish\np,' si million president and_ would_ J;le kept us . aive Ig ts . d~v~g to suburban Alexan· the C~Jef of staff tumc:d ?Ut for Sovil!t Unio~ had been larj&ly 
s~n!"' h~ ~n rece1ved, the in boats, cars and p 1 an e s, posted on policy decJsJons as dna, va~. to plug for . the re- a Wh1te J:louse s.taff p~cmc that responsible for last fall's Mid· 
offJcJaf &ald. . . $50,000 in jewelry, $13 million they developed. election of Rep,ublican R e p. the presJdent and Mrs. F~rd die East war and had spurred 

The,,OOO-peace momtor1!lg in stocks (many listed at ac- Nessen, 40, was assigned to From Press Dispatc~ ment wa1VH1g the statute of Stanford E. Pams. gave Thursday on the White the Arabs to launch the oitem- • 
troops from Iran, Im~onesJa, quisition rather than present NBC's White House staff when Washington, D. C.- The Jus- limitations and rights to an in- The schedule being devel· House south lawn. bargo against the us· ,and he 
H~a':Y and ~l~d ow~ the market value), $12.5 million in Ford succeeded Nixon as presi- tice Department says d r a f t dictment, a speed trial and oped for the last two weeks of ·;In the .warm, sunny weather, said "we're almost too grate
$6 mill~on to Pac1f1c Arch1t~cts art, porcelain and silver (With dent Aug. 9. He had traveled evaders seeking amne~ un- . . fr Y . October ~ntatively includ~s the Fords joined in throwing ful for relatively small conces
& F.n~rs and A~r Amer1ca, some holdings listed at acquisi- 118,000 miles with Ford-while de r President Ford's •rned protection om double Jeop- some days when Ford will Frisbees and a lot of handshak· sions." 
botl! US flrulS. tion value), and about $8 mil· covering his eight months as. reentry plan will have te sign ardy, the spo~esman sai.d. In ~ake from three to five stops ing. :Ford said he couldn't re- Kissinger disagreed sayiq,g; 
r ~- .. POWs E' xch,.,..d-~ lion in real estate. This adds up vice president, developing a away some of their coGstitu- return, the g~vemmen~. will de- mas many states. m~r woo thought it up, but "I believe that on balance. if 
....,., - .. cu to $37 million, but Rockefeller rapport with Ford and' his top tiona! rights. fer prosecution w h 1 1 e the Ford goes to Detroit Mon- that the staff picnic was an ex· anything the gains of detente 

Phonesavan, Laos _ AP _ was $aid to have $4 million in aides. A department official said evader earn~ amnesty. day to address a world ene~ cellent ide a a:nd he thought have been more in our faver 
Laot' onetime warrinJ sides liabilities. That friendship has been dis- ThU~'SQily t h a t resisted! will T ~ e. maximum penalt.Y f~r· conference. ~ Oct. 2, he WI~ I perh_aps it would start a new than, in the ~pposite d I u c· 
exch .. n,ged their prisoners on Hearings before the House p 1 aye d on social occasions have tQ •aive pro: on c~nvJctJOn ~f dra!t ev..asaon ~~ appear at Bngham YoungVm•. tradltJon. tlon. ' He sauf the Russians 
the l't&ln or Jars ThUI'Iday, bu Judiciary Committee, which Iince Ford became president. draft law violations the f1ve year_s m P r I s o ~ a.nd a versity in Utah an~ at the Unl.t· "Too ba~ we can't do this had helped th~ US extricatfl it· 
no Qtle could go home until Pa· Jpparently il ~fog an e,x· (Nessen and his wife, Cindy, s t a t.u t e of limitations and $1~,000 fme. . . . ed ~~ I~ternattonal editors' every day, Mrs. For d. told s e 1 f from V1e~am .and Had 
thtt Lao tankJI made a friendly rraustive look at the ltockefel- were ~ u e 8 t s . at Ford • s first agree to fa~ possible court ac· On~e an mdlVldu_al ente~ conve~tion 1.n San Francisco. , some of the 1,200 enthusiastic shown ! e s t ~ a 1 n t m many 

ranee. ler ~ortune, may be put off un· state dmner, wath Mrs. Nessen tion for the1r ori81nal violation the Umted ~tates. he 1s su~iec1{ Ford also hlis appearances. guests who were treated to hot areas, mclud!DI central ~u-
t was to have been a t i 1 after the November elec- and Ford drawing applause if they fail to meet the require- to prosecution JJtlless he Sl~ s~he~uled . fo~ Barre, Vt., ~~· dog~ •. baked ~s. pota:to sal· rope: H.e pred!ct.ed. ne'Y .ac!ion 

ceremony turned into a 'tions, despi¥ Republican pro- when they did a fast dance to ~ent of up to 24 months of al· up f o r alternate service, a 7: Phlladelph.Ja, Oct. 9; a M1cha· . ad! cQleslaw, tee cream, soft on Jewish em1grat1on w1thm a 
•day-long affair when a royal tests. the pop tune "Bad, Bad Leroy temative public service. . fund ra1ser, Oct: Indl· dr-mks and coffee. week. 
Lao air ( o r c e cargo plane In addition to the studies by Brown.'' A spokesman said an evader 
bringing in prisonera dropped the tWo cotnmittee s t a f f s, On Aug. 25, Ford was a seeking amnesty might be ar
into a poorly filled bomb crater some relatively junior Demo- guest at a poolside party the I resteti on the spot if he was 
while landing. None of the 20 crats on the House panel hope Nessens tave for reporters and not ready to meet all the re
g o v e r ~ m e n t soldiera and to use staff data as a spring- Ford aides who were veterans I quirements when he preseQ&ed 
150 Tha1 army men could board for a study of the influ- of his vice pteaidtaltial tenure. himself to federal authoriU.S. 
leave until the plane was ence of ·Rockefeller wealth on Nessen worlted for United Returning draft e v a de r s 
moved the tanks. public policy. P r P.""' T-•~'-'·· · ·--• ,,.. .. flvP. must sign a prepared state-

• 
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Ron Nessen-new press secretary for the president 1 

can speak French 
or any language 
by Thanksgiving 
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By Richard L. Madden 
New York Times Service 

Washington, D.C. 
Back in early 1970, the 
name of Ron Nessen, an 
NBC correspondent cover
ing urban affairs in Wash
ington, was submitted to 
the White House for ap
pointment as public af.: 
fairs director of the Food 
and Drug Administration. 

The Nixon White House, 
without explanation to the 
agency, refused to ap
prove the appointment. 

On Friday, President Ford 
walked into the briefing 
room at the White House 
and announced that Ron
ald Harold Nessen had 
been appointed press sec
retary to the presid'ent. 

And to emphasize the dif
ference between himself 
and f o r m e r President 
Richard M. Nixon's press 
secretary, the 40-year-old 
Nessen, with Mr. Ford at 
his side, told reporters, "I 
am a Ron, but not a Zie-

~ler." 

The trim, dark-haired Nes
sen is the first terevision 
r e p o r t e r to become a 
White House press secre
tary. · He steps into the 
$42,5()0-a-year job t h a t 
J. F. terHorst left on Sept. 
8 in protest against Mr. 
Ford's pardon of Nixon. 

"I will never knowingly 
lie to you, never knowing
ly m i s l e a d the White 
House press corps," Nes
sen said. "If I do," he went 
on, "you'd be justified in 
questioning my usefulness 
in this job." 

He said his concept of the 
highly visible job of press 
secre~ was that he did 
not always have to agree 
with the president or be a 
salesman for the presi
dent, but that he would 
try to get as much news as 
possible to the American 
people. 

"I've been assured I will " 
headded. ' 

Ronald Nessen 

Nessen described himself 
as apolitical and said he 
last voted for president in 
1960 -for John F. Ken
nedy. He said he would 
try to emulate the "knowl
edge and information" dis
pensed by W i II i a m D. 
Moyers, who was Presi
dent Johnson's press sec
retary, the good humor of 
Pierre Salinger, who was 
Kennedy's press secretary, 
and terHorst, for the re-

spect he won from report
ers as Mr. Ford's first 
press secretary. 

"I know it's too late for a 
honeymoon, but I hope we 
can at least have a trial 
reconciliation," he said in 
paraphrasing Mr. Ford's 
remarks to Congress on 
Aug.12. 

Nessen began covering Mr. 
Ford as vice president late 
last year and accompanied 
him on m o s t of the 
118,000 miles that Mr. 
Ford traveled. Mr. Ford 
said he had admired Nes
sen's skill and objectivity 
and had "enjoyed his com
pany." 

They developed a close 
rapport on the long trips, 
although Nessen peppered 
Mr. Ford with difficult 
questions, particularly on 
Watergate, at news con
ferences across the coun
try, and displayed some ir· 
reverence. 

Once Mr. Ford arrived at 
his airplane in mid-sum-

DOWNTOWN open to 5:30, Mon. & Thurs. 8 p.m.; SOUTHDALE & BROOKDALE 9:30 to 9:45, Sat, 6 p.m. 

J~m~~ 
Minnupolii I Soulhdtlltl lr~t~Utlltl •• tllfd 'Iff}/# Nr 

?Hap!P/Q(}Od ?Hall I 
Hwy 694 and White Bear ave. 

Tlte case ol tlte terrific trencltcoat: 
Ziplmed ''Cody'' by Harbor Master 

The p~o'blem: How to look bold and adventuresome 

while staying comfortably dry and warm. The 

solution: Have John Weitz design the "Cody" 

for you. The facts: Black Dacron/cotton 

"sailcloth" with white stitching everywhere. 

Epaulets, coachman collar, full belt, bi9 pockets. 

cape back. tnside story: Warm, bright red 

mer, dripping wet with 
pres p i rat i o n, and ex
plained that the air-condi
tioning in his limousine 
had broken and the Secret 
Service agents had refused 
to · let him open the win
dows. 

"What are you complain
ing about, Jerry?," Nessen 
called out. "It's still bul
let-proof, isn't it." 

Nessen said he had been 
contacted 10 days ago by 
a White House recruiter 
whl> asked if he was inter
ested in the press secre
tary's job. He said he later 
talked with a White 

House adviser, whom he 
did not iden~ify, and was 
offered the job· Thursday 
byMr.Ford. 

Nessen was born in 
Washi~gton on May 25, 
1934, and majored in His
tQrY at A m e r i c a n 
University. He worked for 
United Press International 
in Washington from 1956 
pntil 1962, when he joined 
NBC. 

He c o v e r e d the White 
House during Johnson's 
tenure until 1965, when he 
went to Vietnam. 
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Classes are forming now. Visit us or call us for 
an appointment. Tear out this ad now so you 
don't forget. eER·3~1 

BERLITZ® 
6750 France Ave. S., Minneapolis 

Phone: (612) 920·4100 

translation services and private programs 
are available at all schools. 

~----------------·· 
Most excuses fOr renting 

are inexcusable. 

You can make up all kinds of 
excuses for not buying. 

Poor excuses .. Weak excuses. 
Hard-to-swallow excuses. And 
the flimsiest of excuses. 

And none of them really make 
any. sense. 

Because, instead of making 
excuses, you could be making 
~r money work for you·. At 
The Towers. 

The''no financing 
available" excuse. 

If we weren't talking ab6ut 
The Towers, you might have a 
good excuse: 

But at The Towers, we have 
plenty of nnancing available· at 8% 
annuHal inte~t with j~ 10% down. 

one .st. 
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AP Wlrellholo· 

Ron Nessen, who has been serving as White HousJ correspon;clent for NBC television 
news1 was named President Ford's press secretary today. Nessen is shown in his Be
thesda, Md., home reading the morning paper with his year-old son, Edwarcl. 

NBC's Ron Nessen Named . 

Press SecretOry By Ford 
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Preaillent Ford . petsonally 
introduced former N B C 
correspondent Ron Nessen as 
bis press ~etary · tocnlf 
Neuen promised never to 
knowincJy mislead or lie to 
White House 'reporterS. 

Nessen, 40, told newsmen as 
Ford stood beside him thlit 
in bis view "a press secre:. 
tary doesn't alwa)'s have to 
agree with tbe President" 

THIS WAS AN indirect. 
reference to the resignation 
Sept. 8 of Forcl~ first press 
~y J.F. i11iin, wbQ 
quit in protest against the 
pardon for former President 
Riebard Ni1on. 

Nessen Slid, "I don't ex
pect to be a salesman for 
the President, bllt" rather 
wqrt to ~t out as mucli 
Wbtte House news as possi
ble tD the people. 
f*cn~ himself as apo-

litical, he said he I a s t 
voted for President John F. 
Kel\lledy in 1960. 

Nessen was assignecl to 
NBC's ·White House 'Maff 
when Ford succeeded Nixon 
on Nlg. 9. 

HE HAD traveled 118,000 
miles with Ford while cover
ing his eight months as vice 
president, develophig a rap; 
port with Ford and h1s top 
aides. 

ntat friendship has been 
displaye4 on social ~ 
slhce Fofd became Presi
dent. 

FOr example, Nessen and 
his wife, Cindy, were guests 
at Ford's lint state diDner, 
with Mm. Nessen and Ford 
drawing applauW when tlleY 
did a fast dance to the pop 
tune "Bad, B a d Leroy 
BroWD.'' 

guest at a poolside party the 
Nessens gave for newsmen 
and Ford aides who were 
veter ans of bis vice presio 
dential tenure. 

NESSEN JOINED NBC in 
1962, co~g Lyndon John
son's administration before 
transferring to Vietnam in 
1965. There he suffered chest 
wounds from a grenade frag; 
ment · while covering tbe 
Vietuiun battlefront. 

Subsequently, Nessen re
IX*l for · .NBC from Eu
rope, Latin America, Asia 
aDd Africa before returning 
to the United States for the 
1968 poUticlll caapeigps. 

He w a s the networJt's 
urban affairs corr~ent 
before his cover. of the 
investigatiQn and resignation 
of Vice President Spi(o T, 
Agpew, an assignment that 
waa foltMed. llr hi!-....-age 

a 9l hrd as resnlent. 

•. ... 



BC Newsma,_ras • ,.) 

ITE HOUSE JOB~ 
G ES TO~ NESSEN? ~ 

Aonotmcement of N e s
ie!b's apPointment w a s 
scbeduled for today, for-
mallY climaxing Ford's 
intensive search f o r a 
successor to Jerald F. ter
Horst, wbo resiped Sept 8 
to protest the pardon of 
Richard M. Nixon. 

Contacted T h u r s d a y 
night at his home, Nessen 
declined to confirm be had 
accepted the post. "rve 
talked to them about the 
~·· he said. "Any an. 
DOUDcement will have to 
c:ome from t be White 
House." 

But two reliable sources 
said Nessen bad agreed to 
join Ford's staff after re
ceiving bigb-level assur
ances he would have lull 
and ready accesB to the 
President a n d would be 
kept posted on polU;y deci
sions as they develop. 

Nessen, 40, was assigned 
to NBC's White House staff 
when Ford succeeded 
Nixon as President on Aug. 

•• He had traveled 118,000 
mlles VIi t b Ford While 
c:overini. his eight months 
as vice p-esiaeut, develop
ing a rapport with Ford 
and his top aides. 

That friendship bas been 
displayed on social occa
sialls since Ford became 
President. 

For example, NIISSOD and 
his .,ue, -c;na. were 
IUests at Forcl'.t lirst state 
dinner, with Mrs. Neseen 

~mal~..- .: m• 1m.a r. 

RON NESSEN 
Ends Font Searcb 

and Ford drawing applause 
when they did a fast dance 
to 1he pop twle "Bad, Bad 
Leroy Brown." 

On Aug. 25, Ford was a 
guest at a pool$Cll) party 
tbe Nessens gav~t fDr news
men and Ford aides wbo 
we:-e ve~ of his vice 
presidendld. tenure. 

Nessen joined N B C in 
1 9 6 2 , covering Lyudoa 
·Johnson's administratioa 
before trMsfeJTiing to Viet
nam in 1965. There be suf
fered chest wounds from a 
gre9flde fragment while 
~ering tbe Vietnam bat· • 
,tie front. ~ 

Subsequently, Nessen re- I 
ported for NBC from lW- ,, 
rope, Latin Ametif;a, Asia 
and Africa before returoing 
to the . Y~ted States. for 1he 
1968 ggft~l calllp8lg11J. : ... 



Can Ron Nessen4hake it as PNSS secre~ 4. ::<) 11 
BJOollfnJ8perllqlr~ Q, (tSP ~ .Su'mc=u ' "t%1' ........... 

In talJdDa to a'llOmbtff oiMWIIIleft 
on the p....,.cta of Ron Nenen, two 
dominant ltra1n& emerge tn their 
vtewa an the new prelldentlalll pru1 
aecretary: , 

t. They thiDk Mr. Neuen bu a 
much better chance of aurvtvm, on 
the job limply becau1e Jerry terHOl'lt 
delivered au~ a aevere biow"lo the 
P1'811dent 'wtien he ~eel wtUdn a 
relatlvely few da.y1 after taJdna on the 
&fll&nment. 

Commenta coluJhn1lt Rotcoe 
DnmimoncUn tlila vein: "Ron lf8118Jl 
18 aolblluto tt (the job] under more 
favorable clrcwnltances than IUIJOile 
In reeent memory . ., 

Heal'lt lnJrtau clilef Wtll1am Tbe1s 
(who was offered the preu-~ecretary 
job and tumed tt down) make~ this 
observ'at1on: "The Prelldent prob
ably hal learned aometbfng bJ bia 
failure' to tell Jerry terHOI'IIt about the 
pardon decillCIIl. Further, Ron eom• 
tn torew1P'D841. He Jmowl all the 
hazardl. Thla lhould hilp h1m a great 
d8al." 

ColUDlldat J01e~ Kratt puts tt th1s 
W&)': "I think tt 11 iotnl to be touper 
tor people tn thr'Whlte HOWle to 11e 
now. It wW be ·easter for Ron ~811811 
to tnltat on the truth - becaue ol 

1 Jerrt terHOl'lt'1leavtng." 
2. There abo 1118mB to be a WtdeiJ. 

llhared view among. W&lhtnlton cor
tespondentl that rtpt"from the 6utlet 
Mr. Neuen llhould meet With the 
White HOUM pnu COl'p8 and expl&ln 

How be Ja goblg to deal with queiUCIIll 
on 1\ibjects where he has knowledge 
- bqt where the Prealdent hal told 
h1m 'be can provlde no tnfonnaUon. 

Robert Boyd, Knight Newspapera 
bureau chief, aays on th1s subject: 

"The preu secretary should lilt 
down with the press, tflght at the 
be&inJdnl, and say,'There wW be 
momeidl when I limply cannot say 
&DJtldnl. At IUch times tn answer to 
your quattons I w1U aay, "I cannot 
conllrni'w deny;" or ''I cannot 81.1 
~.at tb1l Ume," or, perh*pl, 
''no comment." But you must not 
take such utterancee as conf1rmaUon. 
If you d6, IOIIl._.. your stories Wtu 
bewraag.• 

"Now 1f Ron seta IUCh a rule and 
caretan, abides by tt.tt \ttll work. We 
wtlliOOJl see that we can tru1t htm. If 
he Ja trutbf61 and con.tatent - he can 
ov'ercome this techntcality. •• 

The newamen bltervtewed ~· 
the •'to\_.., ... of \be preu~ 
tai'y'l jC.. 1 

Peter Ltllapr, ChiCNO Dally NeWI 
bureau cbtet, ~the preu·secretal')' 
poettloll as beln,"e-.ntially that of 
propapadllt for the President.'' ''He 
worb for the P1'81ldent, not the 
pre~~~/' llr. Lllagor aays. 1'88'1 
never 101111 to be able to satllty both. 
Therefore, he must be exceedtncly 
toup to survfYt. I fiiUIIpect Ron 11 
tougher than many of us suapeet. I 
think he hal lbteJ 11\ him " -

Mr. Kratt aees ~ difgnmenf as an 
·~extrelllely dlftlcult" one. He views 

the -411Y pre• ltrleftng, ~... the 
preu secr,tary &niWera CIUI(Itlon8; u 
somewhat of an tdeolopcffWitmtsh. 
He says the White HOUH .... corps 
had come to repneent tl\1 "'ftlue 
aettera" tn th1s country and that "tor 
avera! . years now" thJa kl.nd of 
repruentatlon has resulted tn war· 
fare between the presidency aDd the 
pre11 at theM brteflnp. "ADIUIIl .. 
there would be some detente,'' Mr. 
Kratt adds, "no preu secretatfeouJd 
pt along very wen." 

But these key Washtngton newamen 
all agree that while. the Job cl ~
denttal pre• ~~~ 11 an "llbpoa· 
slble" one tn many ways,. the rllbt 

. ,...on lUll could perform aatiafac· 
torny tn that role. "The job 18 imPQI· 
llble," says Mr. Boyd, "becau~~ 
J.8"lnc two rnast.n 1s eiHntlaQy 
Ulcompa~le. How do you please the 
one · without dilplealtng the otbtr' 
Yet tt can be done." .. 

Mel Elfln, Newsweek'• WaabiJI&tQD 
bureau chief, thlnkl Kr. NellellDUQ' 
now face a 1818 combative pna. ''We 
[.the pre81]," he saya, "turned the 
pre11 brtetlnp Into a bear plt lit order 
to deal wtth Ntxon and the dtsboneaty 
we were facing. We didn't Dke to do tt 
-but lt was necesaary. Now, under 
Neaen, we ver)r well may tum the 
brlef~M back Into what lt normally 18 
-a forum for soltctttng.lnformaUon 
and for olfertna tnfotmJ.tkln.'' 

Mr. Tliets c•utions aptnst grading 
Mr. Neuen's effecttveneu too 
quickly. "Basically," he aaya, ''lfeel 

that yoU must let ~bit un that 
Job for a whtle bef~ ~ make a 
judgmen\. Ron 18 younr 8lld he Ja an 
expertenee~ newsman. He may very 
well make lt. ''Mr. 'lbe18 addl: 

"It ts one ol the touaNat Jobl tn 
government - no quest1CIIl about that. 
Whether Ron succeeds or not all 
dependl on b1s relattonshtp with the 
man: whethet he bas a good Nlatlon· 
lhtp wtth th6 Prelldent. '' 

Mr. SperUnr II chWf of tile 
Wasldn,Wft bureau of The Clrfl
tian Science Monitor 

Readers .write 
'U.S. 4fiemma ia Korea' 
iea. Cllllllllll...._ .......r. 

Your edltcttll enUtled •-u.a .. -dl
lemma In KaWia"' follOwtng tbe .. c 
death of Korik'l ~ LadJ II,ID JQ · 
view, lnhUjlarW, Every N!ID!M!Il 
tume1tm~ and yet Ida ttNe 
of condolence over the deatb ol the 
Ftrst Lady of ODe of the c10I8It &U1el 
of the UntteclltatM. 
Potomac,Jit!. Barrr a. Ola 

~, ..,In, NQdfra' 
Y~WI are firfkojne. .lach •,.. 
ceiws edftorfal conslde~ 
though only a •(ectfon con l»e 
.{'Ublltfle4. d Mfle fndfy-11)' 
lcJrnow"""'- n are sub/fd to 
.condensatf011. 

• 
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5,500 ondurans 
Are Feared Dead 
In Wa 

National 

Emergency. 
Is Declared 

By DON BOHNING 
Herald LaHn America Editor 

The death toll has begun 
to climb sharply as flood 
waters re~e in hurricane
devastated Honduras, and 
the final count could run 
into the thousands, the 
Honduras National Emer• 
gency · Committee said Fri- · 
day night 

United Press Infernation
al, reporting from the 
coastal ~it)' of Teauciplpa, 
Q\loted a "ommlttee spokes
man as sayin'l that 5,500 
persons were known d'ad. 

Jtou'CE JN. northenr 
town of Choloma estimate 
that as as 4 vii-

e of ifi' 
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5,500 ondurans 
Are Feared Dead 
In Wa 

National 
Emergency. 
Is Declared 

By DON BOHNING 
Herald Lllln America l!dltor 

Tile death toll has beaun 
to climb sharply as flood 
waters re~e in hurricane
devastated Honduras, and 
the final count could run 
into the thousands, the 
Honduras National Emer
gency· Committee said Fri
day night. 

United Press lnfernation
at. reporting frmn me 
coastal city of Tegucigalpa, 
q1Klted a committee ,pokes
man as saying that 5,500 
persons were known dead. 

POLICE IN ftc)rtherrr 
town of Choloma estimate 
that as many as 4,000 VII· 
lagers died there when Har· 
ricarte· Fiff smashed across 
the Honduran coast this 
week; the .Associated Press 
reported from Guatemala 

~tl City in neighboring Guate
vil mala. 
Wit 
in In an earlier report, AP 
in, had quot~ the committee's 
Qj Maj. Riaoverdo Regalado as 

ct,aYing that the town of 

e of ifi' 

-Aitj)Ctatld Preu 

~ ~"Ujillo, population about 
~· had been "destroyed 

0
1,\\\t'ood wate~s." 

_d1G said. most of the peo- This Story Is About Daddy., Ri)n Nessen Tells Son Ed~·ard, 1 ¥2 
••• it prt>diC'tPd hR would be named..J!!:.e · .c.-. •· ·. aiul Jte wtu 

Press Aide: 
I'll Never 
Mislead 
WASHINGTO~ - (AP) 

- Ron Nes~1 a· Whfttt 
House reporter for. NBC, b&
came President Ford's new 
P ~ e s s seeretary Friday. 
With Ford standing beside 
him, Nessen said he would 
n~~ knolVingly mislead or 
lie to . the White House 
press corps. 

After being introduced In 
the White Hause l:Jriefbli 
room 9Y the }'resid~t, Nes
sen. 40, d~clared his &elief 
that the 'first of a pres
idential press secretary Is • 
to "get as much news as 
possible . • • to the Ameri· 
can people." 

Nessen had tieen on the 
staff of the ational Broad• 
casting Co. since 1962. He 
came to the White House as 
an BC corr~spondent 
when ·Ford became Presi
dent in August. He had 

Turn to Page 19A Col • .2 



I'll NtiVer Lie or MisleiMf, 
New Ford Press Aide Vows 

from Page 1 

traveled more than 100,000 
miles covering Ford as vice 
president for the radio-tete
vision network. 

HE REPLACES Jerald ter· 
Horst, a .teran Detroit 
newspaperman, who· re
signed after Ford's pardon 
of former President Nixon, 
saying it was a matter Gf 
conscience because he dis
agreed with the detision. 
Ter}:Jont also said he felt 
important information , on 
presidential decisions had 
been withheld from him. 

Taking the press room 
))Qdium after Ford intro
duced him, Nessen said he 
.hoped he would be able to 
earn as much respect from 
the press as terHorst had 
during nis brief ~ime as 
press secretary. 

~~1 think it's probably too 

late to go back to a honey
moon," Nessen told the 
reporters, "but maybe we 
could have a trial reconcili
ation." 

Ford said he had the op
portunity to gst to know 
Nessen. very wen ~uring 57 
vice presidential trips that 
Nessen covered. He said he 
admired his skill and objec
tivity and "enjoyed his 
company." FQrd also de
scribed his new press secre- · 
tary as having a "superb 
reputation" and pointed out 
that Nessen had experience 
in electronic media as wen 
as the press. Nessen 
worked for six years with 
United Press International 
Washington before joining 
NBC. 

RICHARD c. Wald, pres
ident of "NBC News, said: 
"NBC is delighted that Ron 
Nessen has been chosen as 
the new White House press 
secretary. In the 12 years 

he has been with NBC 
News Ron had proved him
self one of our finest jour
nalists .. .'' 

Nessen, in his first pro
nobncements, said: "1 hope 
the White HOllse press 
corps is ready for another 
Ron;• a reference to Nixon • 
press secretary Ronald Zie
gler. ••t am a Ron. but not a 
Ziegler, I can tell you that." 

Nessen addedi "I will 
never knowlingly lie to the 
White House press carps. I 
will never knowingly mis
lead the White House press 
corps. and I think if I ever 
do you would be justified 
in questioning my. contin
ued usefulness in the job." 

He said he does not ttrlnk 
that a press secretary al
ways has to agree with a 
president's decision. He 
said he felt it was his role 
to report actions of the 
President, how and why 
they were made. 

AND HE saiel he thought 
the preSs and the presiden· 
tial spokesman "both have 
the same aim. which is to 
get as much news as possi
ble on what goes on in this 
place to the American peo
ple." 

He said, "fve been as· 
sured that I will know waat 
a going on" and will be in 
daily contact with the Pres· 
i~nt. 

Nessen described himself 
as ".&Poli~ying he 
had been covering most of 
the political campaigns of 
the last 15 years and had 
no affiliation with any po
litical party. 

Nessen cited twci former 
press secretaries as models 
that be will try to emulate: 
Pierre Salinaer and Bill 
Moyers. . 
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Tries to stri+tt kr lcnowleai~: humor and reSJJJ$t 
(Mr. Nessen b•lac presented by Presi4ent Ford ye.._.&JI) 

New Press Secretltry 
Ronald H a told Nessen 

By RICHARD L MADDRN 
llpedla1 to Tile New~ Tlmel 

WASHiNGTON, Sept. 2Q- . 
In early 49J6j t'fte name of r· Mr. Nessf!tf deeribecl him-
Ron N~ a National se~· as apolitical and saM lJe 
Broadca~Onlpany cone- l:att..ovoted for Preaideat ln 
waondent C4htlna urban af. 196o-tQI' John F. Kenm:d:r. 
18ita in Miklngton, was He said he would try to emu-

tllbmitted to th~ late the "Jmpwledge and in-
Man 'fllllte House for formation!! dispensed bi Wil-

appoiiltment as liam D. Moyers, who was 
Ia the public affairs di- Presld,ent ~ohnson's press 
News rector· for the secretary;~ good humor of; 

Food ,.nd ·Drug Pierre · Sa.llt\ger, who wu 
Administration. • The Nixon ~- ~J<eranedy's pre~ 
White House refUsed to ap- ~ and Mr. ~rHorstf 
prove tile appointment, with· for the ~t in which h• 
out an explaaation to the was held by reporters··as Ml'\ 
F.D.A. Ford's filllt press seftetary. 

·Today, President Ford "I know it's too ·late for •· 
walked bJto the brietlpg room honeymoon, but I hope .,. 
at the White Bouie ·and an· can at.-ut have a. trial -
nounced that Ronald Harold -onciliaT:ii>n,., he sa1a in -.. · 
Nessen lmd 1Seen appoll'lted phrasi.IJt-Mr. Ford's remiilii· 
press secretart to the Presi- to CoriiiJss on Aug. 12. 

··~to om.,W.. the""'" ... ':"rlf':: ':::'~1 from the Whb House with late 1 ... fear, and -
Richard M. NixoQ as Presi· Died hln on most of the :-
dent and ROJtald L. ZleaJer 000 miles that Mr. Ford ~
as pr~ seqetary, ttte 40: eled. Mr. Ford &aid he . d 
y8llltoQicl Mr • .._ with MO admlrei Mr. Neli~'s s . 11 
Ford tt his side, teW mpcrt· atl!f qldectivj~y and rtad .. en. 
1!1'1;"''1 am a Run, but pot a joyed"JIJa 'CoQipQ.y." · 
Zi.......... Th ... 11_.. develOped a ·ciCfe 

The trim,' ~-haired Mr. rappQtt' . on the loog trijJB, 
~essen is tlte first televjsion althoulll Mr. Neaten pep. 
1ewsman to bep)me a White pered Mr. Ford lri:ndtfficwt 
:rouse press secretary. He Qu~stioJD, p&rtic on 
;teps Into the $42,500-a-year '9/a~jtte at tlew coJlf.er
:ob that J. F. terHorst left on ences tcross the countq, and 
Sept, 8 in protest a~ Mr. Clisplayred some irl1'7'erence. 
Ford's pardbn -of Mr. Nixon. Mr. Nessen and his wife 

"I will never knoWingly Je were cuests at Mr. Ford's 
to you, aever kMwingly mis- fjrst_ _ llate dinner and the 
leati the White House pre ~ent and Mrs. Nessen 
co~," Mr. Nessen said. "If I pew applause when they 
do, ' he added, "You14 be js,ls- Abced to the pop tune~ad, 
tiffed in questiOninl My use- Bt.cf ~roy Browri." Last 
fulness in this job. th. Mr. Ford attended a 

His Job Coneept 
He said his concePt ot the 

hlghJy visible job of press 
secretary was that he did not . 
always have to agree .with the ' 
President or be a Alesman 
for the President, but that he 
would try t~ get aS' much 
news as poiltible to ahe,Amer
ian people. ·· 

"''ve been ase1ired I ~ill," 
he added. 

ftnft}s~ I r'""; _ .Pf.rtY at Mr. -Nes-
sen s . ome in su1>urban leth
esda \\rith rePQ~ilnd.-des 
~o had tft•d •o""'fh when lttr.. II'Ol'd . ~ 6 " · er 
PresideD~.~ • was- vtce 

Mr. said he was 
called • \teet ego by a White 
Hoe l't!ctvftet- wbo asked tf 
he was ti'Jterested in the 
J?ress ~'s iob. He said 
tie fater *ed with ~ White 
~0~ adviser, whom he did 
~t 

1
u1entfty, ant! was offered 

""e ob yesterday. 
Mr. Nelsen JV!s bom in 

~:'~tcjn on May_ 25, 19:U. 
- e ~otfd iri .bJ.StOry at 
~merlcan University' and 

ked fotr United ~ Iu
t atlonal in Washingtoa 
fr() 1956 untU 1962 when 
he joined NBC. • 

Wounded in VIetnam 
He covered ,pte White House < 

Wlder Presideet Johnson untJl 
1965, when he went to VIet
nam. He was wounded by a 
srenacle frtplent in 1966 ""' 
turn · ' 

o ew 
here he did a fiverm.in 'te 

~lAt. Go. Vietnam for 
.1oaay" show. ije did a 

s~t1u Of foreiin ~ments 
for NIC in 1967, and returned 
to WIIShington for the 1968 , 
Presidential campaign. 

He is married to tlte former 
Young Hi .Jbng of Seoul. 
South Kore11,.·whom be met in 
Viepwn. Thiy have a son 
Edward, who is 18 monthS 
old. He also has an 18-,..r
old . ~4ught~. C~rell, t»y·. a 
premu• nwrlafe. 

Colleagues who have 
worked with Mr. Nessen at 
NBC describe him aa a SC)tid, 
prqtes~>iOllld newsman. 

1ft alBQ -.a quick tem
per, a.c~g· to i. friend. 
One friend. recallecl an brei
dent in an '14\ustin, Tex., hotel 
when h-lf., Nessen, while. 
coveriht. ~ident Johpson.. 
threw a_glass against a pia~ 
glass mltl"'r in a moment of 
anger. 
"~ has managed to 

lengdlen,. that *rt fuse over 
the years," i former associ." 
ate said today. 
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Ron Nessen: "rve had an itch for years now ·to be a participant in events, rolher tlum an observer." 

A Ron, but 

Not a Ziegler, 

In the Maws 

Of the Machine 
By Joel Dreyfw;s 

When Ron Nessen was a Sunday night disc joekey on 
American University's radio station he had his parents 
and sister drive around the city with their car radio 
turned on to determine how far from the campus he 
could be heard. 

"He had a bnilt·in audience with us," said his mother, 
Ida Nessen, sitting in the living room of her Silver 
Spring apartment with mementoes and ,photographs 
of her famous son scattered about her. 

'-'I'm a Jewish mother and I'm really proud," she 
confided. "I was fortunate Ron always knew which 
direction he wanted to go." · ,. 

Mrs. Nessen's famous Bon may Jla~ knowi:t from an 
early age where he wanted to go, but it's doubtful he 
had any inkling way back then that one day ·he would 
be the presidential press se~retary, stepping into the 
slightly worn but suddenly vacated shoes of Jerald F. 
terHorst, who quit over President Ford's decision to 
pardon Richard Nixon. 

After 12 years at NBC, the inevitable question to 
Nessen ·boils down simply to "Why?" Why does an 

established correspondent leave a comfortable position 
and accept a post that often makes him appear like raw 
meat being thrown at the hungry wolves? 

"I've had an itch for years now," he said in an inter
view, "maybe because of my age (40), to be a participant 
in events rather than an observer. Second, more out 
of curiosity than anything else. I knew, no matter how 
much I dug, that I didn't get to see how the mac~i.ne. 
works." 

To an observer unaccustomed to White House brief· 
ings, Nessen seemed to have stepped quickly into the 
maws of the machine. When he was appointed by Presi
dent Ford he .announced that he was "a Ron but not a 
Zieglei," and that lie would never ''knowingly mislead" 
the press. 

But after his first briefing, the reaction of White 
House reporters to his performance seemed mixed and 
the press corps seemed to be falling into various camps 
in its assessment of him. 

"It was a kind of smart·assed effort,,., said one re
porter. Others were kinder, assigning Nessen's behavior 

See NESSEN, M3 Col. 1 
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Ron Nesseni "rve had an itch for years now ·to be a partici,_., in events. rather tlum an observer:• 

A Ron, but 

Not a Ziegler, 

In the Maws 

Of the Machine 
By Joel Dreyfuss 

When Roil Nessen was a Sunday night disc joekey on 
American University's radio station he had his patents 
and sister drive aroinid the city with their car ,radio 
turned on to determine how far from the campus be 
could be heard. 

"He had a built-in audience with us;" said his mother, 
Ida Nessen, sitting in the living room of her Silver 
Spring apartment with mementoes and .pbetogciphs 
of her famous son scattered abOut her. 

'-'rm a Jewish mothel' and I'm really proud.'' she 
confided. "I was fortunate Ron always knew which 
direction he wanted to go/' 

Mrs. Nessen's famo'us .son may. )la;ve known from an 
early age where be wanted to go, but it's doubtful he 
had any inkling way back then that one day be would 
be the presidential press ~tary, stepping into the 
sllgtitly worn but ~ddenly vacated shoes of Jerald F. 
terHorst, who ctuit over President Ford's decision to 
pardon Richard Nixon. 

After 12 years at NBC; the inevitable question to 
Nessen boils down simply to "Why?"' Why does an 

established correspondent leave a comfortable position 
and accept a post that often makes him appear like raw 
meat being thrown at the hungry wolves? 

"I've had an itch for years now," be said in an inter~ 
view, "maybe because of my age (40), to be a participant 
in events rather than an observer. Second, more oqt 
of curiosity than anything else. I knew, no matter how 
much I dug, that I didn't get to see how the macl\in~. 
works." 

To an observer unaccustomed to White House brief· 
ings, Nessen seemed to have stepped quickly into the 
maws of the machine. When he was appointed by Presi
dent Ford he announced that he was "a Ron but not a 
Ziegler,'' and that he would never "knowingly mislead" 
the press: 

But after his first briefing, the reaction of White 
House reporters to his performance seemed mixed and 
the press corps seemed to be falling into various camps 
in its assessment of him. 

"It was a kind of smart-assed effort;• said one re. 
porter. Others were kinder, assigning Nessen's behavior 

See NESSEN, M3 Col. 1 

Nessen., with a new pojium. conducts his first pres s bmfing on Sept. 24, and talks with President Ford. 

Ml 
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A Ron--Not a Ziegler--in the Maws of the Machine 
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NESSEN From M l 

to the problems of the job itself. "The 
biggest problem for any press secretary 
is Gerald Ford," said another newsman. 
"He ~sn't tell his press secretary any
thing ... 

Another colleague put it this way: ' 
"I wrote him a note saying it was a 
good briefing and that, unfortunately, 
it will be downhill from here." 

After a week of close involvement 
with the machine, Nesssen was ready 
to admit that he had learned a iew 
things he hadn't expected. "I didn't 
know hOW much work there W!lS," he 
said. 

If Ida Nesssen is ariy expert on her 
son that will be the least of his wor· 
ries. "He loves to work under pre~;
sure," she said. 

Nesssen is in the middle of the 11 
o'clock briefing, the daily White House 
press lounge ritual. It is actually al· 
ready well past noon. 

This is only his second briefing and 
there are some sign~ that he is nervous. 
He wears a blue suit with a red and 
black checked tie. 

Reporters are aslq.ng some hard ques
tions about funds and- servi~s PNI· 
vided to former President Nixon, The 
questions are harsh and pointed and 
punctuated by occasional mumbling 
from the crowd when the newspeople 
deem the answers unsatisfactory. 

Nessen looks down at first, with his 
hands in his pockets, and sways back 
and forth on his feet. As the briefing 
develops he crosses his arms on his 
chest. At several poirits he becomes 
annoyed at the cross talk and stops 
to ask pointedly: "What was that? What 
was that?" 

Despite his promises of candor, he 
has already fallen into the traditional 
anSWers of the job. "I think we'll have 
an answer for you this afternoon." "I 
can. neiteer confirm nor deny that." 
"We don't have anything to' announce 
in that area today." 

The assessment of Nessen by his 
colleagues is that he is, by far, more 
cooperative than Ron Ziegler was, that 
he 4oes come back with answers when 
they are promised. 

Some are not flattering in their pro
fessional assessments of his work as a 
newsman. "He never seemed that pug
nacious a reporter," said one who 
trav~led with Nessen when they were 
assigned to cover Ford as Vice Presi· 
dent. He" repeats the rumor that Nes
sen was not the first choice as a re· 
plaqement for terHorst; 

But Tom Brokaw, NBC's White 
HoQSe correspondent, and Nessen's as
soci•te, speaks highly of his abilities. 

"I think he's strong-willed. He has 
lcou:lled that with quite a sense of 
humor that is self-deprecating," said 
Brokaw. "In our brief joint tenure I 
found him very easy to get along with 
at a time when people were looking 
for friction between us." 

06 the appointment of Nessen as 
pre911 secretary: "I think it's a unique 

BY l"r'ank Johnston-The Washln1ton Po•t 

"I don't feel the press secretary has to asree with every decision the 
Presid.ent. makes." 

form of flattery that someone has 
confidence in you personally and pro
fessionally to. handle that." 

Nessen's liking for Ford was well 
known, Brokaw says, but it did not 
affect Nessen's repor;ttng in his view 
Nessen "was very pointed in his ques
tioning and very tough in his re
porting." __ ...., 

On his first day, Nessen had thf' 
massive podium that Ziegler had ueed 
replaced br a lightef type with a sin· 
gle thin tubular base, a symbol of his 
hoped-for detente with the press. 

'"I didn't detect any special antagon
ism toward me," he said after the first 
week of briefings. 

"In the past five years there has 
grown up a certain skep\J,cism," he 
said. "It's probably a healthy thing for 
the press. Seven days ago I was out 
there doing the same thing. 

"My plan is to do w.h,at I said I was 
going to do. Over time I hope people 
will begin to undersatnd what I'm 
trying to do here." 

Nessen says one of the most pleas
ant surpriles of the job at this point 
is the amount of advice that is being 
sought from him. He meets with White 
House senior advisers every morning 
and ~es the President before each 
pres!! briefin.g. 

"The disadvantage of taking the job 
could be thllt you become closely iden
tified as a defender and salesman of 
a political philosophy. 

"I ilon't feel the press secretary has 
to agree with every decision the Presi
dent makes," he said, a sig~ficant 
difference from terHorst's positiQQ. 
"He (the President) said to me, •u I 
can't sell 'em. You can't sell 'em.' •• 

TerHorst's resignation hangs not on
ly over Nessen, but over the White 
House. There are indications that Ford 
will be more careful about putting 
Nessen in a position where he could 
find himself compromised. 

''I have talked to the people here, ' 

Nessen has Said, "and they understand 
what was the p~blem with Jerry 
terHorst and I don't think it will hap-
pen again." ,.~ 

Whatever Nessen's inte,tions, there 
are indicatioQs that the post will not 
be held easily. Only last Monday he 
encountered what he called "his rough
est briefing." The subject was a Tiln.e 
magazine column by Hugh Sidey 
chargi~~.g ~hat Nixon had offerM to 
"return" the pardon. 

"As the President described it to 
me it was just a passing reference 
and it wasn't taken serious1y," he saicl, 
recounting the event. But the press 
corps _didn't seem to accept Nessen's 
explanation and questioned ,his judg
ment of the event as a newsman. 

F or mer Johnson administration 
press secretary Bill Moyers, recentlY 
Wrote of Nessen's position: · 

"The reporter in him will tug o~ 
way while the President's interest t~ 
another, ·and be will feel the acu ~ 
symptoms of being caught between 
President and a .press corps both t ,_ 
ing to do their duty while his d .y 
is to serve them both." 

Ron Nessen is one of those ra.:re 
Q.ative Washingto~ans at the Wblllte 
B:ouse. He was born here in the qity 
in 1934. His parent.$ lived in Sbephf?.rd 
Park in a house at 14th and JunJtper 
Streets NW. 

Around the corner lived Steve ~arly, 
who was Franklin D. Roosevelt's jPress 
secretary, and his children plaYe<l with 
NeQen, his mother recalls. 

"At first we thought he was ji(lter
ested in theater 'because he partici
pated ip all the communJty tplays," 
she said. 

Nessen's interest in journali!im and 
broadcast showl!d up early. ••He ~ways 
read the papers," said Mrs. Niessen. 
"He bought his own microphon.a and 
set it up in the library and tead part 
of the newspaper into it. ' 

"When I was a kid," Ne'sr&en 

called, "I was an avid fan of rlldio 
news. I remember llBjening to Lowell 
Thom~~S saying,_-JTbis IS Lowell Thomas 
rep~ng from the roof of the world 
in Lhasa. Tibet,• and I said that's what 
I wa~ to do." "Al .parents in that era, the Depres• 
sien, V'anted their children to be doc
to~, awyers, etc," said Ida Nessen. "A 
coup e of ftiends of ours, who didn't 
ha.ve any boys, tried to get Ron to go 
to lltjw school. They said they'd make 
h1m f'i partner after he got out." 

A~oparently, one of Nessen's early 
chadftcteristics was an unusual confi· 
ae~e about what he was going to do 
and the offers didn't seem to sway 
him~ "He would always listen to you 
polifly," said his mother, "and then 
go head and do what he wanted.'' 

a father, Fred, who died two years 
a{UJ, was from Boston. He was a 
r"gged, athletic man. His mother re-

~
eld an unusually heavy snowstorm, 
etA prompted his 1father to remi
c~ about skiing in New England. 

~n chimed up that be had seen three 
jp~rs of skis for sale in the want ads. 

''Thfl' piled into the station wagon 
and went looking for the man. I don't 
know how they got through that snow 
but th~ bought the skis and spent 
tlheir time skiing on the hill at Coles
,rille Rpad." 

During Nessen's first year at Ameri
can University, he apparently didn't 
find sc~ool much of a challenge and 
he too~ off for his first job at a 250-
watt r~io station in Martinsburg, 
W.Va. A;fter a year there be came back 
to Washlp'gton, tried unsuccessfully to 
break into New York and came back 
home. eventually returned to Ame
rican Uz$&rsity and received a B.A. 
in American History. 

His mc6er has a newsellpt of him 
wor~g at W ARL in Virginia, where 
he did a ~ogram of what was then 
called "h illy" music. Nessen was 
known as Old Hickory'' Ron Nessen. 

One of !lessen's jobs when he came 
back was a stint at the Montgomery 
County Seltinel. 

His first treak there came when he 
went to a .eting of parenta opposed 
to school iregration and reported that 
one of the fabble-rousers had waved 
a gun at th ~eeting. 

.4 UPI efitor called Nessen and 
asked him if he wanted to work for 
the wire searice. Nessen went over, 
but his edit4ti probably didn't know 
he was doing a number of other things. 

III think h~ had about four jobs at 
the time," sald his mother. One of 
them was '· a collection agency, 
which he gavt up, she recalled, "~er 
a dog took a bUnk out of his chest." 

Nessen worllle4 in UPI's Washington 
bureau until ,1.962 when he joined 
NBC, covered the White House and 
went on to asllnments in Vietnam, 
where he was twounded by grenade 
frag~nts; i, Bangladesh and 

icaragua 
"I was sort ·of their fireman at 

BY Linda Wheeler-The Washington P011t 

Young Hi SOng "Cindy" Nessen and 18-month-old Edward. 

NBC," said Nessen. "I always seemed 
to get the wars and the earthquakes." 

Nessen had married the former San
dra Lee Frey in 1955, when he went 
to work for the Sentinel. They were 
divorced in 1964. They had one daugh
ter, Caren, now 18. Nessen is reluctant 
to talk about that first marriage and 
indicates that some bitter feelings re
maiiL 

He was on assignment in Vietnam 
when he met his present wife, Young 
Hi Song, a native of Pusan, South 
Korea. He calls her "Cindy.:• 

"I met him in Saigon in 1965," said 
Mrs. Nessen in an1 interview at their 
Bethesda home. "He was eovering the 
war and I was touring East Asia as 
a singer." 

A Korean cameraman who had seen 
Young Hi Song on television intro
duced her to : Nessen. "I thought be 
was very handsome when I saw him,'' 
she said. "I knew be was a very sweet 
person. He'd go off to cover the war 
for a week and when he wasn't back 
on the day he was supposed to be 
back I'd have a terrible feeling and 
worry.'' · 

They were both supposed to leave 
Vietnam and head in different direc
tions, but as the romance developed 
each of them postponed their depar
tures until they eventually got mar
ried. 

i tryin s to 'ind ti 
to spend with Edward,'' the essens 

18-month-old son," she said. "With 
the pressures of tht> new job, tllat 
hasn't been easy.'' 

Shice their marrlllge, Mrs. Nessen 
has given up her singing, excetlt for 
an occass!Onal performance at a pit
vate party. 

She admlts that she feels certain 
pressures because of her background. 
"Just 'because I'm foreign and this is 
such a special job, I'm more self
conscious about doing the right thing. 
If I were American, it wouldn't 
matter." · 

The new position has had its effects 
on Nessen and on his lifestyle. Now 
he is picked up and dropped off in 
the evenings by limousine. He used 
to make do with one car and a motor
cycle. 

"Cindy wanted the car and I told 
her 'OK, 1get me a motorcycle.' I was 
going through my second childhood at 
the tillle," he laughed. He rode the 
tiny Hbnda 70 to NBC's studios on 
Nebraska Avenue NW and later to the 
White House; "One of the best inveSt
ments we ever made,'' he cQnfided. 

Nessen's admirers and detractors 
generally believe he has the proper 
mental constitution for the job. Said 
his mother: "He called me yestenil)y 
and told me not to forget to tell you 
how nasty he is He likes to think of 

tm a tough guy ally he's 
just ubborn.' 
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Says Nessen: 'We.'ve Got to Be Able to Laugh at Ourselves' 
By Lyu RtHitloi 

w.-....01111111' SUfi Wmu 

Maybe It doesn't bot!aer him at all. He Is tittina, tan· 
ned and emlllq In 1r1y Raleiah'talackt, wltb hil feet 
propped on a lacquered White Ho&aae coffee table. · 

"MaJbt it'l juat wishful tbinkinJ," Ron Nessen aaya 
Cllt.aaUr ctl the eontroveray. 

"The whole idea et t1ki111 the 'Preu sec:retiT)''I tem· 
perature every day it 1 very inside Waahlnaton atory," 
Neaten uya of the att1e:k1 on his credlbllity. 

A Jot d people wbo b1ve worked doaely to Net~e~~ 
feel he lain biltrouble theN day•: that he is consider
ed a Ji1bUity t~ the Pr:eaident. that he will be out o1 a 
Job lf Ford wiaa, tbat nobody ln the White HOUJe tell• 
him anythfq anymore. 

81Jt U any ol thla bothen Neaen, there iJ no way of 
tellina now, •• he IIPI coffee from a atyroloam cup in 
hla offiu and continue• tmoothly and coolly. "lf you 
Itt five mile• out ol town," he 1ays, "nobody atves a 
damn . .. " 

' 1\. ~. .1 ' 

Ju.st 1 week earlier, Neaen had beea awash with 
worry. He had reCused to be interviewed at all, and 
had told teveraJ reporten that the requett for an inter· 
view wu part ol a plot to leek "revenge" aplnst him. 
"Do you bow what my pet peeve is?*' be had Mid. 
"It' I these IUYI who ralk about me off tile record. \YbQ 
run me down but are too gutJesa and cbkken to do it to 
my face or have their names used ... 

· Bur now Neaea baa cbaJwed his mind, and be b tit· 
tina and lalkio1 BOOd-oaturedJJ about JU aecond anni· 
venary as Wbite Houte pre11 RCretary, which he 
celebrated Monday. 

Ron Nessen. Nke Guy: a compassionate, unpreten
tioul. low-key, warm-hearted man, thoroughly profu
sional, se11Jeas and well-prepared 1n his job. 

Or .•. 
Ron Nesaen, Bad Guy: an UTOgant, petty, deceitful, 

classless individual who is one of the most loept pres!· 
dential preu secretaries in recent history. 

If 

•'; 
,,·, :fi\· : • .; • ~ . 

It all depeiUia on who'• talking. Here are a few 
eJimpsa. 

The Reporter 
It waa summer, 1966, and a battalion of the Firit Air 

Cavalry moved •Jowly alone a Vietnamese hi&tnra1 co. 
ward operationa at MIUIBYinl Pass. One hundred·pJua 
degree hear 1bbnmered off the road. and occatimal 
lire from Vicrcq sniper• 1ent men scunyq for 
cover. But Ron Nessen, a war correspondent for NBC, 
had mly one thought on bil mind. 

"How lOOn before we get there?" Nessen exdtedly 
asked anyone who would listen. "Let's eet up to when 
it's happening." • 

"He cbiU"ged about is bard as anybody I knew out 
there,'' said Jack Fem, Ne.sen't producer in Vietnam. 
"He was a hen ol a brave man." 

SNHESSBM,B-1 
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Neuen was wounded by trenade 
fr&Rments in 1966 and later returned 
to Waahinaton .. where his •••ian· 
mt"nts in the next eiaht years in
cluded coverifta Vice President Ger
ald Ford. But Nnaen's performance 
in the White House press corpa never 
matt:hed his reputation as a war 
c:ornapoadeat. He was considered a 
mediocre reporter, a perpetual 
aecond-strinaer. "None of us ever aot 
SCIJOI)ed by him," a reporter recalls. 

One former White Houae presa of
fice staffer remembers Nessen like 
this: "Ron was obnoxious u a re
porter. He seeminaly harassed for 
the sake or harasaina. He was always 
beina persistent in insigniricant 
things and hqalina over little techni· 
~1 things." 

The FAirly Days 
On hia third day as press secre

tary. Nessen recall• retumina numa 
bly to his orr.ce after a particularly 
acrimonious briefina. 

"Was I like that when I was a re· 
porter?" he had asked in awe of 
Connie Gerar-d, a veteran press office 
staffer. 

"Yes:• replied Gerard. "You 
were." 

Rut Nessen adjusted quickly. Two 
former White House press staffen. 
Tom deCair and Robert Mead, rec;all· 
ed Nessen cb.racterizina his former 
colleapes u ••a bunch of dummies .. 
in the 7:30 a.m. staff meetinp in the 
daya shortly after he became press 
secretary. 

"'He used to sit there in the mom· 
ing meetings and tt!ll us how dumb 
they were," said Mead, who resianed 
his White House post as television 
adviser Jast month after a dispute 
wuh Nessen. DeCair added: "Ron 
reaDy did a quick fUp-flop, and he 
liked it. 'There were cenain TV pea. 
pie that he would constantly run 
down at any opportunity. in a humor
ous way. But he ran down a variety 
d people. not just 1V people. •• 

If Nessen considered reporters 
••dummies:• the feelinp were mutu
al. And in the hostile atmosphere of 
the post-Watergate press room, re• 
porters questioned Nessen relentless
ly. 

"lt~ used to come home at night 
and talk abotn quittina all the time;· 
recalb his wire. Cindy. Mrs. Nessen 
says that her husband was "very 
thin-skinned" at first and deeply 
troubled over criticism in the pren. 
But she saya he decided not to quit 
because "be didn't want to look li)\e a 
lo.er.·• 

The Showmun 
Cindy Nessen had warned him 

against it. "You're nuts to do it, the 
way they've been maldna fun or .the 
Presid.mt and all," •he recalls tellina 
her husband. "That would make you 
a pan of it."' 

But Nesl'en had replied: "We"ve 
got to be able to lauah at ourselves.·· 

So Nessen went ahead and hosted 
NBC· 'IV' a .S.turday Nit(ht Uve show 
last April. And 13ter. he wos repnrt· 
edly severely dressed down by White 
Hou.se officials for his appearance on 
the show, which habitually makes fun 
oC Preaident Ford. 

It wae not the ftrtt time that Nes
sen's wisec:racldna penchant for 
abO\\'manship aot him in trouble. But 
the White House press office can 
apparent!)' be 1 lltqa that la di.ffk:u.lt 
to reslat .•• 

When Nessen ••• at NBC, be r• 
called, he didn"t even ha..-e a eecre
tary. Hla.telepbone calla to ecwem
meat officla!a Gftea we11t wuetumed. 
But •hea be weat to the White 
HOUR, aomethiq happeaed ... J start
ed realwna that U you puah a button 
and the aecret..,., plea up and ~ 
aay, '1 want 10 and 10.' then you~ . "'· ... -- -~· ··-·· ........ 

a job where YOU can aet anYbody you 
want ... 

He ttaned realizina othn ttringl, 
too. 1be national news medaa report• 
eel his every public word and action 
tt:w: ~asip columns t:hronicled bi5 sr:.. 
ctal life, and the pany invitations -
f~m the Brtttsh Embassy, the Ira· 
ntan Embauy. the Pan Anlerican 
Union - pil~ up on his secretary•s 
desk. Aad of c:ounse. the celebrities 
were everywhere: Robert Redford 
Vicki Carr, Liz Taylor, Candy Ber: 
een •.• 

And Ron Nessen lo\red it alJ. He 
says he doubts now whether he'd 
ever retum to daily journalism, 
th~h perhaps "aome form of jour
nalism." "He aays that now he'a been 
~n the i~sicle, he knows that all the 
anfonnataon he was aettina as a re· 
porter was very superficial,'' says 
Mrs. Ne1aetL "He says that he could 
never iO back to that, knowina aU the 
thinaa that 10 on tha' reporters are
b't told about. •• 

Mn. Neuen says that her husband 
haa been talking lately about goina 
out to Loa Anaeles 1o work in the 
enterta~n~nt field. "He's always 
had th11 thtna about ahow business .. 

The Fluck 
It ia imposaible here to cataloi'Ue 

the reporters' complaints. The Vladi· 
vostok trip •.. the China trip ..• 
the hidden Nixon China report ... 
~he Kanaa• City debac;le • • . the 
Interview. promised but w1deli\rered 

Almost nobody in the Wbite House 
pre~s corp~ t~inks Nelsen is doina 
hia JOb. He as lnept. misleadina and 
poorly vened in issuea. they say (al· 
thou1h they add that the White Houae 
is markedly more open than in the 
Ni~ton days). 

"He"s low on credibility and erfec· 
tiveness," said Tom Jarriel of ABC· 
TV. 

··~ost reporters around there don't 
c~atdet Neuen a heavyweiaht," 

. saad J~mea Deakin « the St. Louis 
Post·DlSpatch. 

"People don't want to ask que&· 
tiou of him bec<~uae ttaey•re nut terri
bly confident ol the answers." said 
J~mea Nauahton of the New York 
Tamea. 

''When you isolate yourself back 
there and take on the senior adviser 
ro~e. then you're not doina your job," 
aaad Bob Schieffer of CBS-TV. 

But Neesen's problems are not all 
sel~·made: almost nobody in the 
Whate Houae apparently tells him 
anYthina anymore. Sources close to 
N~sen durint the past tWo years de· 
scrabe the situation like this: 

Cl~ae presidential advisers like 
~lyln Laird considered Nessen a li· 
abahty to Ford aa early as last year 
~nd felt that he ahouJd be fi-red - an 
adea that waa eventually abandoned. 
Afterall, Jerald F. terHont had re
tilned the job and a firing would 
~urely be bad for the White House 
unaae. But fonner chief of atatr Ooa
a~d Rumsfeld. aa weU as Henry Kis· 
aanaer. be1an limitina NeaRn's ac
cess to important policy decisiona 
and now Neaaen ia expected to be out 
of a job U Ford wina in November. 

Nessen jult smila when this ia re· 
pealed. "That's up to the Preaident " 
he says. "~e haan't aaid tlRythifti to 
me about n : . . · · One senior \\'hitr 

Ron Nessen 
. Typical pcne. 

House official aareed with Neuen 
t~at no ~roblem exists, and Nessen 
hun self listed hia accomplishments: 

I. Follow-up questions at news con· 
ferences. 2. More personal interviews 
b)• Prc!iident. l. Personal reportatte 
by Ness~n on presidential meetings 
4. Televised news t:onferences with 
fo~ian pr~ss. S. Inclusion or local n
porters in ~aional new11 cnnfe~nces. 
6. Jncnoased access for TV in pools. 

"I am very damn proud of that list 
of thina• I a ave you ... •• he said. 
"You ha\re to get out of the briefina 
roorn and away from Phil JaMs and 
take a look at the real aecompliah
ments of this administration." 

<The name of CBS newsman Phil 
Jones. a ~essen antaaonist, had not 
been mentioned to Neuen.) 

The Interview 
Sept. 9, 1976: Nessm dec:tines are

quest for an interview 
Sept. 10: Neasen approaches his 

~u~-be interviewer. who is apeak
ana With newsmen an the White House 
press brirfma room. 
. "'I'll bet all theae rufS you're talk· 
ana to who are running me down are 
tal kin~ off the record, riaht l" he 
saY!. • !hat really aets me ••. And 
you rc JUst aoina to quote the ones 
who are off the record, aren't you? .. 

Sept. 14-IS: Nessen tells three re
P?rter.!' that th~ attempts to interview 
ham are pan or a plot by the editor of 
~ Star to nek "revenae" aaainlt 
h•mself aDd President Ford because 
the newsp~per hasn't rec:eivecl a1 
many preaadential inteniewa as the 
Washinaton Post. Nessen charaes 
that the editor deliberatelr cbOM a 
r~po~er wi~ Democratic famUy ties 
to wnte a btaaed story, and c:laimR 
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the reporter told a White House atafr. 
er that she "only wanted to know bad 
thinss" about Ron nessen. He re
peats the story to other White House 
ttaffen. 

, 

Sept. 15: Ne11en's wife, Cindy, 
lunches with two reporters. 

Sept. tl: Neaen aaree• to an inter
view. Afterward. he RPC~~ta his earl~ 
er accusations and concludes that the 
newspaper is tr')'ina to ''do somethina 
wtraaeous to build circulation" by 
writina about him. 

Sept. 21: Nesaen usea the White 
Houle switchboard to reach a report· 
e.r at home aher U p.m. His voice on 
the telephone ia near-ahouting and 
ahakina with anaer. "It's the sleazi· 
ut .kind of journaliam I've ever 
heard of," says Neuen, who ha1 
apparently just learned or his Wife's 
luncheon meetina with reporters. 

For several minutes. Nessen bit· 
terly denounce• the reporter. He con· 
cludel: "I eave you the benefit of the 
doubt and now 1 see 1 wu wrona.'' 
Then the phone clicks dead. 

Neasrn also telephone!! the news
paper's White House correspondent 
with the same shouted meuase. 
threatenina to bar The Star from 
interviewlaa anyone in the While 
House.· 

The Nice <iul' 
He is a friendly ficure in jeana and 

sandals, strollina through his Bethe.. 
da neiahborilood with hla 3-year-old 
5on, Edward. on his shoulders. or 
zoomina through the streets with the 
boy on the back of his Honda 70. 

That is bow friends and neighbors 
see Ron Nessen: wann and likable. 
"He's better than a nice man, he's a 
c-oncerned man." says Ford's speech 
ooach. Don Penny. Nqhbor Betty 
Martin says: .. He is just a deliehtful 
person." Nick 'Koh, a friend, calls 
Nessen .. very low·key, very unpr .. 
tentious. with a 100d sense of 
humor." And Kotz' wife. Mary Lynn. 
says: "He has an almost open-eyed 
enthusiasm for whatever he's doin1. •• 

Neuen. they recall, brought hit 
wife's mother and three brothers to 
the U.S. from Korea. He went out of 
his way to make newcomer Penny 
feel at borne in the White Houee . .He 
slee~ on the couch in his office over· 
nieht out of dedication to his job. And 
just last week, he said with conc::em 
to his secretary, Janice Barbieri, at 
the start of a aruelina day: 

''It's Koi111 to be alona dq. Do you 
have a date tonight? .. 

"lave tickets to Lll Scala. •• 
••wen. we'd better aet you out of 

here for that. •• 
The attacks on Nessen bother his 

friends, who say that his ahow bi1, 
w\ncrackina enthusiasm huru him 
with a press corps that tends to take 
itself too seriously. "It doesn't offend 
me at all," said one friend, "but I can 
sc:e how a reporter could set irritated 
at that.•• 

Barbieri, who worka with Nessen 

six days a week, put it this way: 
"The thing r ~mire most about him 
is that he keeps a sense ot humor. He 
doesn't bear El'Udea . .. " 

A Briefm4 
It usually becina at 11:30 a.m., 

when Net>aen takes bia place behind 
the walnut lectem iD the briefinc 
room. arranaes hia abundant notes. 
sipa from a Klass of ice water, and 
announces the President's xheclulc. 

Then, for rGuahly 40 minutes, SO or 
more member& of the White House 
press corps arwue and press and hag
gle Nessen in a manner that would 
stina and shake the toucheat or nlen. 
Nessen in turn atonewallt and aid .. 
steps. "It's a ritual we all ao 
throuch:• Neasen says. James 
Naupton, of the New York Times, 
explains the sometimes bitter ques· 
tionin1 this way: ••It's hard to resist 
takina cheap shota when you're frus
trated by the I liCk of infonnation." 

A sample from the Sept. 3 briefina: 
Mr. Neuen : Tbe next campaign 

trip will be to AM Arbor the week or 
Sept. 13, probably to the University 
of Midtigan, and when more details 
are ready to be announced we will 
have them for you." 

Q: Why is thia-still so vque? 
A: It's not vaaue. Loot, we've had 

his plans arrllniJed and oraaniud for 
quite some time. It's our conscious 
decision, it's the plan that we believe 
is best dnianecl to win this election, 
to &et across the c:entral theme of this 
election which is that the President 
.ought to be elected . . . 

Q: What's the stratel)'? What is 
the atratqy ~ All I'm aaying is you're 
vague about the day; you're vague 
about the place - "probably" 
University of Michiaan, perhaps dur· 
ina the week of-

A: No, I didn't say "perhaps." I 
said ''the week of." 

Q: Ron. what do you mean the cen· 
tr:tl theme of the eampaip is that the 
President oulht to be elected? That's 
the objective, isn't it? 

A: I didn't say the central theme. I 
aaid-

Q: Yes, you did. 
A: What did I say? 
Q: The central theme was -
A: I didn't mean the theme. I 

meant the objec:tive. 'rbe obj~tive of 
the eampai1n is to have the Prcsi· 
dent eleaod • • • 

.The Villain 
NothiniJ illustrates Ron Nessen·~ 

character more dearly than the Bob 
Mead incident, say Nenen's critics. 
Mead. President Ford's former trl~
vision ac:tvlaer, never lOt alona well 
with Nessen, and two months &KO, he 
quietl)• submined his resignation to 
White House chief of staff rue hard B. 
Cheney. 

Nessen. instead of offerinl the 
usual "we"U·miu-him" aratuity, bit· 

terly attacked Mead when reporters 
telephoned him for reaction. "lt il DO 
secret th;at Mead has been under nre 
in the White House for the palt 1ix 
month•." Nesaen told two reportera. 
"I had saved him several times but I 
decided now ju.t to keep hands off." 

Yet rwo days later. Neuen refuled 
in public to own up to the angry re
marka be had made in private by 
telephone lh*'day before - even 
tf\ougb the morniD8 papera had 
carried a full account. "He took the 
blab road, nid he didn't w~mt to 
talk." observed one veceran corre
spondent. "Claas is not a word any· 
body would ever use to describe Roo 
Nesaen." 

Nessen's detractors describe him 
as arrosant, IUperfidal and e1otiatJ. 
cal - • rar different picture than 
that offe~d by his friends and neilb-
bors. "He's kind of abrasive, .. said 
Jack Fern, his ex-producer, wbo 
likes Nessen. "His current status has 
made him a little pompous. He'& not 
the most lovable man in the world. •• 

Bob Mead makes no secret of his 
disdain for Nessen. "He used to lie to 
the press," he said. "He'd want to 
punish certain memben of the preu 
corps for stories they'd written." 

Mead says that Neaaen used tG 
take the briefma papers Mead had 
prepared for the President and have 
them retyped. replacin1 M«!ad'a 
name with his own. Aldo Beckmaa fl 
the Chic:aao Tribune recalls that Nes
sen once removed a tape cartridte 
from his recorder and then instructed 
a c:ollea.aue tc tell Beckman he had 
lost it. 

And almost everybody remembers 
the time Nessen publicly lashed out 
at Phil Jonea of CBS, after Jones had 
smiled at Nessen's ancmpt to answer 
a touah question. "How would you 
answer that que&tion if you were 
press secretary;· Nessen had asked. 
"- a job you would dearly love to 
have?" 

A reporter who has lmowo Nessen 
for many )•ean~ summed up the feel· 
inaa or many Neasen acquaintances: 
"Ron's aotten to a ~int where per
sooal vindictiveness is more impor· 
tant than the Prestdent'a well· 
beina." 

Amen· 
One news source familiar with 

White House press operations said he 
had nothin1 but sympathy for Ron 
Nessen. "Ron is dealins with a dif· 
ficult and tough job • • . .. said the 
voice on the wire from New York. 
"The problems or a press secretary 
are onsnin1. 

"A press secretary is always soin1 
to have some difficulty. You're never 
goina to please ev~ryone, it's just thf 
nature of the job . . • " 

And then Ron Zeialer declined fw 
ther comment. 

• 
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IF BEN FRANKLIN WERE 
ALIVE TODAY HE WOULD 

PRODUCE THE MOST 
PROFITABLE, IMAGE 

BUILDING, LOCAL 
BICENTENNIAL RADIO 

PROGRAM AVAILABt::E IN 
THE U.$. 

He's not alive today ... But, 
we are! 

We're the American Legacy ... and 
we've produced a highly saleable 
sustaining radio feature that even Ben 
would envy. It runs the entire duration of 
the Bicentennial celebration. The 
program starts )Nith a custom jingle, 
personalized with your station's call 
letters or slogan. The format continues 
with 731 individual vignettes that recreate 
with music, character voices, narration 
and sound effects the events as they 
happened 200 years ago on the air date. 
The total program· runs about 2 minutes. 
But ... we don't stop there. Each month, 
you receive our newsletter - "The 
Musket" - with information on 
Bicentennial events, promotional ideas 
for your station and sponsor, 
products-premiums-incentives to help 
run those promotions, and information on 
what other Legacy network stations are 
doing. The American Legacy is a market 
exclusive and we would like your station 
to join the network. · 

We're reasonably priced and ready to qo 
to work. 
Call, write or wire for more- no obliga
tion - Information. 

T 
th~. 

Amen can a.egacy 
SUITE 202 

345 SOUTH STATE STREET 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84111 

PHONE: (801) 532-1n6 

P. Wheeler, president. Principal in buyer 
is Robert E. Davis who owns and man
ages KWIK(AM) Pocatello, Idaho. KLo 
operates full time on 1430 khz with 5 kw. 
• KBYG(AM) Big Spring, Tex.: Sold by 
Howard County Broadcasting Inc. to 
Tentex Broadcasting Inc. for $221,000. 
Principals in seller are John H. and Mad
elyn 0. Hicks (4b.6% each) who own 
KLVI(AM) and KBPO(FM) Beaumont, Tex., 
and have interests in KLUF(AM) Lufkin, 
KRRV(AM) Sherman and KLAR(AM) Lare
do, all Texas. Principals in buyer, which 
owns KTFS(AM) Texarkana, Tex., are 
Hugh D. Frizzell, president (33.3% ), and 
Robert Williams Jr., treasurer (33.3% ). 
KBYG is on 1400 khz with 1 kw day and 
250 w night. 
• WwFL(AM) Clermont, Fla.: Sold by J. 
Olin Tice Sr. and Jr., to Leisure Time 
Communications Inc. for $165,000. Sell
ers also own WCAY(AM) Cayce, S.C. Prin
cipals in buyer are Joseph F. Mcinerney, 
Henry A. Berliner Jr., and Richard M. 
Messma (one-third each), who also own 
WDMV(AM) Pocomoke City, Md., and 
WIVI-FM St. Croix, Virgin Islands, and 
have contracted to buy KGLR-FM Reno 
(see below). WwFL is on 1340 khz with 
1 kw day and 250 w night during spe
cialized hours. 
• KoLR·FM Reno: 80% interest sold by 
Pendor Communications to Leisure Time 
Communications Inc. for $128,000. Prin
cipals in seller are Philip D. and Penny 
Doersam. Mr. Doersam will continue as 
station's general manager and Mrs. Doer
sam as sales manager and together will 
retain 20%. Principals in buyer are Jo
seph F. Mcinerney, Henry A. Berliner 
Jr., and Richard M. Messina (see above). 
KGLR-FM is on 105.7 mhz with 31 kw 
and antenna 390 feet below average ter
rain. Broker: Blackburn & Co. 

Approved 
The following transfers of station owner
ship were approved last week by the FCC 
(for other FCC activities, see page 71): 
• KA.uz-TV Wichita Falls, Tex.: Sold by 
Bass Brothers Telecasters Inc. to Wichita 
Falls Telecasters for $4,250,000. Parent 
of seller, Bass Brothers Enterprises Inc., 
OWns KDNT-AM-FM Denton, Tex., WSLC
(AM)-WSLQ(FM) Roanoke, Va., and has 
48.42% interest in KFDW-TV Clovis, 
N.M., KFDO-TV Sayre, Okla., and KFDA
TV Amarillo, Tex. Buyer is partnership 
of Wichita Falls Television Inc. (80%) 
and White Fuel Corp. (20%). Wichita 
Falls TV is new company headed by 
William Hobbs, president, who is general 
manager of KAUZ-TV. Principal in White 
Fuel is W. Erie White, president ( 49%), 
who also owns KGAF·AM-FM Gainesville, 
and KORC(AM) Mineral Wells, both Tex
as. KAUZ-TV is CBS affiliate on ch. 6 with 
100 kw visual and 20 kw aural and an
tenna 1,020 feet above average terrain. 
• Other sales approved last week include: 
KNLT(FM) Truckee, Calif.; KFTM-AM-FM 
Fort Morgan, Colo.; KCHI-AM-FM Chilli
cothe, Mo.; wcTM-FM Eaton, Ohio; 
WBZL(FM) Charleston, S.C., and WBRY
(AM) Woodbury, Tenn. See page 71 for 
details. 
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Broadcast Journaf!sm . 

Man in the News 

A little over two weeks ago, Presi
dent Gerald Ford reached again 
into the ranks of Washington jour
nalists to find a news secretary
and came up with a broadcast news
man. For 40-year-old Ron Nessen, 
it meant a fast and hard lesson in 
what it means to function between 
the rock of the Presidency and the 
hard place of the profession he left 
behind. 

Back in January 1965, when Vietnam 
was the big story, the NBC press-rela
tions department put out a picture of 
one of its correspondents, 32-year-old 
Ron Nessen, in action over there. 
Dressed in fatigues and lying in a water
filled hole scratched out of the dirt and 
reeds, he was talking into portable tape 
recorder, apparently describing action at 
which he seemed to be ~ering. A Holly
wood view of the television war corres
pondent at work, it seemed. About 18 
months later, reality intruded into the 
picture. Grenade fragments entered his 
chest and punctured a lung as Mr. Nessen 
covered a battle between the lOlst Air
borne and North Vietnamese troops in 
the Central Highlands. 

Two weeks ago, President Ford had 
just announced Mr. Nessen's appoint
ment as White House news secretary, and 
Mr. Nessen, now 40, was describing his 
vision of the job in a statement in the 
White House briefing room. His role was 
to get the news out, and he would never 
lie or ·mislead his former colleagues. A 
veteran newsman's view of a news secre- · 
tary's job, it seemed. Eleven days later, 
some of his former colleagues were ques
tioning his integrity; reality had intruded 
again. 

The question of Mr. Nessen's integrity 
had arisen over his reporting of a tele
phone conversation between former Presi
dent Nixon and President Ford. Mr. 
Nessen had said that the former President 
made "a passing reference" to the pub
lic reaction to the presidential pardon 
he had received. But it was not until 
Hugh Sidey's column appeared in Time 
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last week that th~ world learned· that the 
former President had offered to return 
the pardon. 

Why hadn't Mr. Nessen volunteered 
that information, the reporters wanted to 
know, at the news briefing on Monday? 
Didn't he, as a former reporter, realize 
the newsworthiness of the offer? "You 
said," one reported recalled, "you 
wouldn't mislead us." 

Mr. Nessen, who despite a reputation 
for being short-tempered has thus far at 
least demonstrated considerable coolness 
in his new job, did not spend much time 
brooding on the challenge to his integrity. 
Back in his office in the west wing of the 
White House, near the President's, a few 
hours after the confrontation, he seemed 
more concerned with getting on top of 
new responsibilities, which were greater 
than he expected. 

Asked how he felt, he said: "Almost 
whipped. I leave the house at 7 a.m., 
read the papers in the car: coming down, 
eat breakfast in the office--at that table 
over there--lunch, too, and get home at 
8:30 or 9 p.m. And I have one or one 
and a half hours of work to do at night. 
Yesterday [Sunday] I had the first half 
day off since I took the job. The Presi
dent was visiting his wife at the hospital, 
so I asked if I could take some time 
off if he didn't need me." 

Mr. Nessen, who lives in suburban 
Bethesda, Md., took his wife, the former 
Young Hi Song, a native of Korea, and 
their 18-month-old son, to the park. (An 
18-year-old daughter by an earlier mar
riage is at the University of Iowa.) How
ever, it was not long before the beeper 
paging unit he wears began sounding 
off; his office said he was in demand. 
The Sidey piece was circulating, and 
correspondents wanted clarification and 
comment. · 
· Mr. Nessen sees his job, 1ike Gaul, 

divided into three parts . . The most visi
ble part of it is the daily 11 a.m. (or 
later) news briefing, for which he spends 
about four hours preparing, some of that 
time in conference with the President. He 
is also a presidential adviser, consulting 
on such matters as how various actions or 
decisions should be announced. And, 
finally, there is the part that would terrify 
most men who had never had to worry 
about administering the work output of 
a larger group than that consisting of him
self, a cameraman and a soundman
administration. He found he was the boss 
of a 45-member staff. There is also the 
usual harvest of daily problems and the 
time spent talking to reporters. 

"But there are compensations," he 
says of the heavy load. "It's very interest
ing, very exciting to be on the inside, to 
see how the White House works." 

As for the sharp and hostile question
ing that morning, he said he did not 
expect favored treatment. "I wouldn't let 
up if I were in their position," he said. 
"It's the legacy of five years. I wouldn't 
give anyone the benefit of the doubt. I 
would hope they'll do their job, and I 
hope that after seeing me for a while, 
they'll believe what I said about not 
lying." 

Mr. Nessen's defense of his handling 
of the Nixon-Ford telephone conversa-

tion was that the offer was not con
sidered to be a serious one. But probably 
more important was the policy reason he 
gave: "I didn't feel I should paraphrase 
or quote observations between the Presi
dent and the former President." 

Thus, he was demonstrating the ac
curacy of an observation that Bill Moyers, 
one of the former presidential news sec
retaries on whom Mr. Nessen has said 
he would try to model himself in his 
new role (Pierre Salinger and Jerald F. 
terHorst, his immediate predecessor, 
were the others) made in a column in 
Newsweek: "The reporter in him [Mr. 
Nessen], will tug one way while the 
President's interest will tug another, and 
he will feel the acute symptoms of being 
caught between a President and press 
corps both trying to do their duty while 
his duty is to serve them both." 

White House reporters generally say 
it is too. early to . pass judgment on the 
kind of job Mr. Nessen is doing as news 
secretary. What concerns some of them, 
however, is Mr. Nessen's degree of access 
to the President and other sources of in
formation. Mr. Nessen has said he has 
been assured he will be kept fully in
formed. But ABC's Tom Jarriel says he 
won't be comfortable until Mr. Nessen's 
name stops showing up every day on the 
President's list of appointments. "I would 
like to know Nessen does not need an 
appointment to see the President." As of 
now, he does not have that kind of ac
cess to the Oval Office. 

Another correspondent, who otherwise 
speaks well of Mr. Nessen, says: "The 
question to be answered is how much 
depth does Nessen have; he lacks ter
Horst's background and experience. Of 
course," the correspondent added, "we 
don't know how much depth you need 
to be a press secretary to Jerry Ford." 

The feelings among White House re
porters concerning Mr. Nessen person
ally appear to be mixed. Some network 
correspondents who have known him 
over the years are generous in their com
ments. They say he was a "good" re
porter, "solid," "easy to get along with." 
Then there are those who, as one veteran 
correspondent put it, feel that "public
relationswise, the Nessen appointment 
was a mistake," that Mr. Nessen has been 
something of an "opportunist." In part, 
at least, some correspondents suggest, 
that feeling stems from jealousy and re
sentment, for the White House press 
corps is not without its prima donnas. 
And Mr. Nessen, despite almost 20 years 
in journalism, was not an established 
member of the White House press corps. 

But the publicity Mr. Nessen received 
in connection with the party at his home 
that President and Mrs. Ford attended 
(BROADCASTING, Sept. 2) did nothing to 
improve Mr. Nessen's popularity with 
his colleagues. For while the party was 
conceived as one to be given by and for 
all the reporters who had covered then
Vice President Ford in his travels aboard 
Air Force Two, some of them felt it 
emerged in the public mind as the Ron 
Nessen party. Nor did Mr. Nessen's 
former traveling companions appreciate 
the prel)ence at the party of Mr. Nessen's 
NBC colleagues-John Chancellor, an-



-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• chorman for the Nightly News; Lester M. 
... ' 

In the 90 markets airing : 
Mort Crim' s sixty second : 
radio commentary series,: 
One Moment Please© ... 

Crystal, executive producer of that pro
gram, and White House correspondent 
Tom Brokaw. 

There seems little resentment over the 
fact that Mr. Ford picked a broadcast 
journalist for his news secretary. Times 
have changed since President Truman 
tried it with Cox Broadcasting's J. Leo
nard Reinsch. (That appointment
which was neither sought nor made 
known to Mr. Reinsch before the Presi
dent announced it-lasted about as long 
as it took the newspaper reporters to 
clear their throats and emit howls of 
protest.) Indeed, UPI's Helen Thomas 
even feels Mr. Nessen is entitled to a 
"honeymoon period." 

But changing times aside, Mr. Nes
sen's experience as a journalist is rich 

44 station managers, and varied. As a native of Washington, 
D.C., his first media jobs were in small-

general managers, town radio and newspaper work in the 
commercial managers, region-WEPM(AM) Martinsburg, w. Va., 

: WAVA(AM) (then WARL) Arlington, Va., 
salesmen and clients : and the Montgomery County Sentinel, a 

11• h • weekly, in Rockville, Md. Then he was a 
• wrote te tng US OW easy: Washington correspondent for UPI for 

it was to sell and how • five years before hooking oh with NBC 
: News in 1962. 

glad they were to buy. : If he did not become ohe of the net
• work's superstars, Mr. Nessen drew the 
: kind of assignments journalism students 
• fantasize about. There were wars in Viet-

For audition and rates: 

ALCARE COMMUNICATIONS : nam (five tours there), Bangia Desh, 

PH
PIOSIADT EOLPFFHI~~ BPOAX

19
1
1
2
05 

: Biafra, and the Congo; the jintiarheri-
..., • can riots in Panama, the track of Che 

OR CALL COlLECT: 215-687-5767: Guevara in Bolivia, a tribal uprising in 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Borneo. In addition, he covered the White 

FOR SALE 

Country's Largest 
Sports Film Library 

Plus Additional Shows 

"Championship Bowling," the most suc
cessful syndicated sports series in TV 
history, features the country's top bowlers 
-52 one-hour shows in color, also 26 
half-hours in color; plus 312 hour shows 
in 8/W. "Championship Bridge"-the 
only series of its kind ever made, features 
the world's greatest players plus Charles 
Goren as commentator, 78 half-hours in 
B/W, excellent production. "World Fa
mous Hunting and Fishing"-39 half
hours in color. "Championship Racing" 
-a variety of racing shows--auto, motor
cycle and boat-showing some of the 
outstanding events from all over the 
world-26 half-hours in color. 
"Win with the Stars"-a musical game 
show hosted by Allen Ludden. The stars 
and their contestant partners vie team
against-team to identify properly songs 
that are played. The programs are con
structed in such a manner that the viewer 
at home can participate and win awards 
-52 half-hours in color, video tape. 
"The Wonder Circus"-we have in our 
inventory a Special that might be unique. 
This is a one-hour program entitled "The 
Wonder Circus"; and it is probably the 
most expensive and the finest circus film 
ever made in TV historv. 
All films offered at real liquidation prices. 

Phone-312/828-9422 

House in the early Johnson years and, 
over the next decade, the presideooal 
campaigns of President Johnson, Richard 
Nixon and George Wallace, the vice 
presidential campaign of Sargent Shriver. 
He was a member of the NBC News 
teams that reported from the Democratic 
and Republican conventions of 1964, 
1968 and 1972. And he anchored :NBC's 
coverage of the shooting of Governor 
Wallace in Laurel, Md., in 1972, and 
hel?ed cover the investigation and resig
nation of Vice President Spiro T. Agnew. 

It was Mr. Agnew's fall that con
tributed to Mr. Nessen's rise. For when 
Representative Gerald Ford of Michi
gan emerged as Mr. Agnew's successor, 
Mr. Nessen was assigned to cover him. 
He was there for the nomination, for 
the confirmation hearings and for the 
inauguration of the new Vice President. 
And when Mr. Ford became President, 
Mr. Nessen went back on the White 
House beat. 

President Ford has said that in the 
many hours he spent aboard Air Force 
Two with Mr. Nessen, he came to re
spect him for his "skill and objectivity" 
as a reporter, and to "enjoy his com
pany." So when Mr. terHorst quit as 
Mr. Ford's first news secretary over the 
Nixon pardon and went back to the 
Detroit News, Mr. Nessen's name was 
among those ·that came to the presi
dential mind as a possible successor. 

One of the questions that Mr. Nessen 
was asked when he appeared with the 
President in the White House briefing 
room for the announcement of his new 
job was why he was leaving journalism 
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to become news secretary. "I'm interested 
in being a participant in events as well 
as an observer," he said. Last week, the 
fire he took in briefing his former col
leagues indicated he had indeed become 
a participant in events. 

FOI compromises may 
not satisfy Ford 
Conferees alter bill in attempt 
to meet President's objections 

A compromise on legislation to strength
en the Freedom of Information Act has 
been reached in a House-Senate confer
ence, but faces a veto threat from Presi
dent Ford. The legisiation, intended to 
make it easier and l~ss costly to gain 
access to government documents and 
files under the 1966 1\ct, repassed the 
Senate last Tuesday and was expected to 
pass the House late last week or this 
week. 

There is a division of opinion within 
the executive branch over whether the 
President should veto the package, ac
cording to a Senate aide who participated 
in .its drafting. Earlier, in an exohange of 
letters with the conferees, the President 
said he objected to a provision placing 
the burden of proof on the government 
to satisfy a court that a document has 
been properly classified because it con
cerns military or intelligence secrets. 

Said Mr. Ford: "My great respect for 
the courts does not prevent me from 
observing that they do not ordinarily have 
the background and expertise to gauge 
the ramifications that a release of a docu
ment may have upon our national se
curity." 

The conferees attempted to soften the 
impact of the section w1th an explanation 
in the conference report, but it is un
certain whether this satisfied Mr. Ford. 

Investigatory files fot law enfor.cement 
purposes, exempt from mandatory dis
closure under the present act, would be 
required to be disclosed under the ~w 
legislation with a few exceptions. One of 
those was added in response to another 
objection from President Ford, permit
ting the withholding of information given 
by a confidential source in a criminal in
vestigation. 

In response to another objection from 
the President, the conferees agreed to 
soften a Senate provision which would 
have permitted courts to suspend or 
otherwise penalize federal employees 
found to have withheld documents with
out reasonable basis in law. Instead, the 
compromise provides that the Civil Serv
ice Commission shall discipline such em
ployees. 

Shield protects Farr 
A California state judge ruled last week 
that reporter William Farr could not be 
held in contempt of court for refusing to 
answer questions in the perjury trial of 
a lawyer who had been the prosecutor 
in the 1970 Manson murder trial. The 
judge ruled that Mr. Farr was protected 
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UP-078 
CNESSEN> TODAY PERSONALLY ANNOUNCED THE 

WASHINGTON CUPI> -- PNRBECSTIDVENC~R~~~~ONDENT RON NESSEN AS WHITE HOUSE 
APPOINTMENT OF VETERAN -
PRESS SECRETARY. T AS A •vERY VERY PLEASING ANNOUNCMENT• AND SAID 

FORD DESCRIBED I t 

NESSEN WOULD HAVE HIS ~~~ ~~~p~~TTHE WHITE HOUSE PRESS CORP,• NESSEN 
SAI~IA:I~~R~E~i~o~Ng~IH!S SIDE. •I WILL NEVER KNOWINGLY MISLEAD THE 
WHITE HOUSE PRESS CORP. ESIGNED SEPT 8 AFTER 

~~e::~~~~~i~~~~~=~=:~iE~~gi~!:~!~~=~·~~iiE~OA~~oN:~i~"!:T~~EFIRST 
PERMANENT PRESIDENTIAL PRESS SECRETARY. 
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FORD-PRESS SECRETARY CTOPS 6) 
BY GAYLORD SHAW 

WASHINGTON CAP> -- PRESIDENT FORD PERSONALLY INTRODUCED FORMER NBC 
CORRESPONDENT RON NESSEN AS HIS PRESS SECRETARY TODAY. NESSEN 
PROMISED NEVER TO KNOWINGLY MISLEAD OR LIE TO WHITE HOUSE REPORTERS. 

NESSEN, 40, TOLD NEWSMEN AS FORD STOOD BESIDE HIM THAT IN HIS VIEW 
••A PRESS SECRETARY DOESN'T ALWAYS HAVE TO AGREE WITH THE 
PRESIDENT.'' 

THIS WAS AN INDIRECT REFERENCE TO THE RESIGNATION SEPT. 8 OF FORD'S 
FIRST PRESS SECRETARY, J.F. TERHORST, WHO QUIT IN PROTEST AGAINST 
THE PARDON FOR FORMER PRESIDENT RICHARD NIXON. . 

NESSEN SAID, ''I DON'T EXPECT TO BE A SALESMAN FOR THE PRESIDENT'' 
BUT RATHER WORK TO GET OUT AS MUCH WHITE HOUSE NEWS AS POSSIBLE TO 
tHE PEOPLE. 

DESCRIBING HIMSELF AS APOLITICAL, HE SAID HE LAST VOTED FOR 
PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY IN 1960. 

NESSEN WAS ASSIGNED TO NBC'S WHITE HOUSE STAFF WHEN FORD SUCCEEDED 
NIXON ON AUG. 9. 

09-20-74 14:14EDT 
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. -.- crasedCirc~•~· 
Hired popguns. Some influential members and exe.cutives 
of National Asso<:iation of Broadcasten are wqndering 
whether NAB got.its money's worth when it hired tWo 
celebrity-type economists, Eliot Janeway and Robert Na
than, to testify against pay cable siphoning at_ FCC hearings 
last week (see page -19). Consensus was that both- fumbled 
questions, were inadequately prepued. There's no official 
word on size of fees NAB paid, but one report put Mr. :. 
Janeway's price at $4,000 t~ SS,OOO. 

lntramu'*s. FCC could fmd itseU iJl another U.S.n. 
FCC court appeal if ii does not pt touch iJl current rule
making aimed at breakin& up concentrations of media con
troi in individual mukets. Department of Justice's anti-
. trust diVision hlJs urged co~n to adopt rule requiring 
across-board breakup of commonly owned newspapers. an!l 
~elevision stations. And Bruce Wilson, deputy assistant at
torney general for antitrust, says that court appeal is op.. 

· tion available to division if commission adoptS rule division 
considers inadequate.- He has also been telling broadcaster 
groups that department is serious about concentration-of
control issue, as number of petitions to deny it has filed 
apin$t · ne.spaper-owned broadcast statio as attest. 

· However, FCC is. expected to adopt rule far short of one 
Justice has propasecl; it would ban creation of future news
paper-television combinations and move to break up only 
eight or nine exiSting combinations that appear to repro- · 
sent particululy serious concentrations of control (Broad· 
casting, Sept. 23). Last time Justice took commission to 
court was in 1967, when it appealed commission's approv
ai of ITT takeover of ABC. That merger died while court 
was still consideriq case (Brotldcluttng, Jan. 8, 1968 ). 

Foster plan. Barring 1inforeseen, David Foster will continue 
in presidency of National Cable Television Association at · 
least until. mid-1977. It's confidently forecast that NCTA. 
ooard will give Mr. Foster vote of confidence by extending 

' his contract, which would have expired next June, for two 
years. Base pay, now $75,000, goes to $80,000 for fu-st 
year and to $85,000 for second. Mr. Foster had notified 
NCTA's 27-member board of his desire for longer term 
(Broadcruting, Sept. 23). 

Build-up. Radio Advertising Bureau has developed. five-put 
"Radio Growth Plan '7S'• that it hopes will help turn com· 
ing year into good one for radio, and is going to let RAB 
members know about it OJl ~aliment plan. First mailing, 
going out this week, describes expansion into selling region
al advertisers. Amoq plans: creation of some nine or 10 
regional sales councils of broadcasters to help RAB identify 
best regional sales targets, assignment of RAB rCiional field 
managers to sell them. 

Other phases of "Growth Plan.'' to be mailed at approxi
mately weekly intervals, deal with co-op advertisina, nation· 
al advertising, sales research and local sales~evelopment 
techniques. Despite slumpy economic outlook, RAB offi
cials expect 1975 to be growth year for radio, point out 
that some of radio's best features - low cost, wide reach, 

flexibility in use - take on new attraction when times are 
tight. They also say they'll make copies of "Growth Plan'' 
available to RAB nonmembers as well as members. 

More talk than action. All three networks have rejected 
theatrical movie, "Camal Knowledge" (1971), which has 
been box-office hit (Sl3 million gross in U.S. and Canada 
alone) though object of obscenity prosccutioas in some lo
cations. Top official of Avco Embassy Pictures (which dis
tributed film) says: "The TV censors are 10 years behind 
the American public." Emb-.y offered to rewrite and re
dub some of rougher dialogue, but networks said no be
cause, in words of one official, "the whole thruit of the 
picture is sex." Avco Embassy official asserts thaat nothing 
in "Carnal Knowledp" is as graphic as gang-Jape scone 
in made-for·TV movie, 'Born Innocent" on NBC last. 
month. · 

Phantom writer. Natio Association of·:&ro.dcastm of• 
ficials are alleging "so body~· on pay cable's side used.· 
questionable tactics in· ·ng up pro-pay comment:Letter~ 
ostensibly signed by othy Height, president of Nation
al Council of ·Negro Wo en, criticizing NAB's antisiphon+ 
ing position was sent to FCC Oct. 4. Letter was fake-. Ms. 
Heilht testified last support of NAB's position, 
which she has favored along. 

. ~ " . . 
Natural. Ron Nessen, 32-year-old former NBC newsman 
who took over as President Ford's news secretary last 
month, may still be on trial before working reporten on 
White House beat, but he's made hit with staff he inherited. 
One highly placed staffer (among 45) reports that Mr. Nes
sen is "take-charge guy" arid standout administrator. 

Though story of how Mr. Nessen was selected to sue-· 
ceed J.F. terHorst as news secretary has been told (Brcxzd· 
etuti~~K, Oct. 7}, new aspect that has. just emerged is that 
while Vice President, Mr. Ford. was impressed with incw·;c 
questioniq by Mr. Nessen, then correspondent assigned to 
cover Vice Presidency, and especially with follow-up ques· 
tions Mr. Nessen asked. President Ford, since Mr. Nessen's 
appointment, has allowed follow~, which predeces8Qrs 
had avoided. • . 

Write now. Direct marketi g on television. fast-growing sq. 
ment of industrY, is repor d to have gained another adh~ 
ent - Mattei Toy Co., Ha thorne, Calif., which invests 
more than S 15 million a y ar in medium. Mattei, throup 
Telespond, Chicago, is said to be preparing its first cljrect· 
response TV campaign t ak shortly, in time for Christ· 
mas buying. -Anderson -tapes. Jack Anderson, nationally syndicated Wash
ington columnist, and his staff will appear iJl weekly half. 
hour syndicated talk show featuring show business and poli
tical guests plus taped segments from around U.S. The l•clc 
Anderson Show, produced by The Chicaao Group, three
member team of independent producers, tapes first of 26 
programs next month and is expected to be on air by 
mid-January. Show will originate in Wasl\in!ton with roup
ly SlS,OOO weekly budget, producers say. Hopes are to 
place it on 50 stations by end of 13 week~ 

Broadcutlqg /11 pulllltlted 5f MoflfleYe a ,..,. (combltlfld 1- at '/Nf'Mfl} by Broadcwtlng Publfcatl,. Inc., 1135 D.S.I• · Stleef, N.W., WMiflngton, D.C. 
200341. Second</- PNfaga paid at WNII/ng~Dn. Sfttgla 1-• Sf. SUI»crlptlotta: otte YH1 $~, two l'Nit $45, three yeett HO. Add $U ,..,,., fM II,.Ciel d .. • 
livery. S/15 tor efr mall, $4 '"' Canada, Sf tor all other covtttrlH. Subacrlbel'll occupatlott ,.qUir.d. AttttUally: Broadcatlng Yeerflocht $11.50, Cable SOUI"CIIIIaok $10. 



NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY 
DATI ______________ __ 

Ron Nessen 
, ..... 

Dr1ft reply for my litn-.re. Pho1M -· 

leply your ... INiture. Return to me with your 
COftlftiORh or 

For yovr lnfor .... tion. NCOftllllellclltiORI. 

For sult1ble ICtlon. s.. ..... 

Note 111cl return. .,..,. .... 
For litlllh!N. luclget Ddll. 

File. 

REMARKS: 

I guess this is abt as far as 
my mail budget goes for 
nonNBC employees. 

---=~-

(5 

Josenh Derby 
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ASs ocia. ted Press : r iter 

tASRihuTO.t..~ - l'resldent .~:ard's new press seer ta;ry Ron Nessen, 

a veteran television correspondent, has taken over the job wit' 

~or..;ises to get as much news as IJOSsible frOill the bite House to tbe 

American ]eople. 

He bas J1r omls ed not to knowingly mislead err Jie to the ':.hi te House 

.Press cor .PS and says be sees no r eo.s on wby a :press secretary and the 

,IJr ess sb ould be antagonists • 

. ~he 4C-y.ear-old .-..essen, who bas been with the ~ational Broadcasting 

co. sinc'e 1~62 and has covered ,presidential campaigns fcrr 15 years, 

step!Jed into the ,..42,50(' a year job left vacant ry tbe resi3na.tion 12 

days ago of veteran .1.etro1t newspaper.inan Jerald .i!• terHorst. 

:i~Horst quit as a atter of cor..science because be said he l.'lio not 

(;..gi" E;;E; wi tb the par don of for mer .Er es iclent Ricbar d M• ~ix on and 

bE-cause be felt be bad not 'been fully infc:irrr~ed of actions .1ord was 

planning to take. 

_ersonally introducing .... essen to the press in tbe t;bite ... :ouse 

briefing rooro on i'riday, .:!Clt'O prom~.sed him "my full backing and 

supper t. '' 
.~:·,t::ss en said be has been pr orr. is ed that he ~-vill 'be kept informed of 

what is goin~ on in the•Yihite·.House. 

- E gave thE;s e views of his new j o't. 

-He will not be a salesman for tbe 1-Tesident. d'I am not going to 
' 

try to sell his lJI' o~ams to you.'' 

-Ilia job is to repcrt the actions of the :P.reaident, why they were 
I 

taken and bow they were arrived at. H~ press secretary does not 

~lways bave; ·to agree with the decisions of tbe .President." 

-Re is '•a!Jol1tical," and the last time be voted was in 1~r.O for 

John .1:• l:~nnedy. "other th n that, I have no a ilia.tion w1th·any 

poli t1c&:l ];i&.rty. '' 
-·-~~------
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Ness.en, who covered ord when _ora was viet: IJres1dent, made sorr.e 57 

trips, covering marc than l0C, CCC miles, with ... ora. 'i.b~n ~·ard became 

:pre.si nt, ... ,essen was ... ss1~ned as the network's 7:hite House 

c orr es po:qdent. 

In taking over his new job, be star ted out by saying: 

''I hope the .. bite House press cor]s is ready for another Ron. I am 

a Ron, but not a t.,iegler, I cta.n tell you that," he said, referring 

to ~1xon's ,Press secret&-y, Ronald t. Zie3ler, who lost his 

credibility with tbe press over the \1a:tergate· a.Pfa1r • 

.1sess en pledged: ''I will never knowingly lie to the ' .. hi te House 

press c.arps. I will never l'nowingly m slead the \,bite liouse :press 

carps. A:nrl, I think, if I ever .do you would be justifjt:;d in 

questioning rry continued usetullness in this job.'' 

CC26 · 09-21 
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r.£SSEN 

viASl:INGTON, SEPT 20,. REUTER - PRESIDENT FOr:D TODJ\Y 

PERSONALLY AtJtlOUNCED TO TI!S HHITE HOTJ!JE PRESS CORPS TI:E 

' APPOI NTME-I~T OF NBC CORTIESPO NDE JT P.O !l :'SSSE!! TO 0 E :liS PP.ESS 

SECRETARY, REPLACHlG JERJ\LD T::::P.'IO:iST, '.JliO l1ESIG~:ED AFT!:R A 

i·~~HlTH ON Tm:: JOB. 

~m. FORD TOLD REPORTEnS THAT HE !::\D GOTTEt! TO !CJOU :,, • 

NESSEN HHEN THE fJBC C0 .• :1ESPO.!DENT ~!AS ASSIG~·1:D TO COVER HI:l AS 

VICE PRESIDE'JT A!JD TP.!: n~o TRAVELZD so:~E 11 ,000 !1ILES 

THROUGHOUT T!{E UNITED STATES Otl SPEAl~Jr!G TRIPS. 

HE ADDED T:IAT HE 1\DfliRED rm. ~JZSSE'' 'S Sl<ILL A~l· 

ffiJECTIVITY AS A REPORTER AND \JAS I.1P .. 2SSED DY HIS OV2:-!ALL 

A??r.Ol\CH TO PP.ESIDE f'JT IAL PR0!3LZiJS. 

tfJORE 14 14 

. , ... 
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~EN 2 "'~S!UiJGTON 
;fR~. "TERHORST, ~JHO HAD BEEN THE WASHINGTON BUREAU CHIEF' FO:-. 

THE DET~OIT :JE:\ 10;1 t~:m m .• FORD'S FIRST liPPOI .lT :ErJT ,\S 

PRE~IDENT, ~ESIC:iU::D AS Pl1ZSS Sl:C!':ETl\I.Y lWZll T!'S Pi\E31 ~.:. lT 
t 

ArH·lOUNCED THAT HE HA Gr:MJT::D A FULL Pt\P.DO :J TO FOR.lEr: 

PRESIDEiJT rJIXO~' • .. 

PARDON A~JD ALSO HAD BEE i1ISLED DY P .. ESID:t·lTIAL AI ES It!TO 

BELIEVHJG THAT A PA~~DOr~ ~1AS i!OT B!:I.lG CONSID::-!!:D, fi,J 

SUDSEQUENTLY HAD rAISLED REPORTERS ' !1~0 Et~.IL!Eh !{AD AS!G!: ABOUT 

THE POSSIBILITY OF A PA .. O~: • 

. :P. . HESSErJ, 40, TOL TirE .. iPOP.TZR~ Ii! Tlri!. p,,:ss .. O.l, 

"I UILL NEVER IWOHU!GLY LI:.: OR .. I;.;LEAD .""..::..- I~ I EVC , 0, YOU 

~.JQULD DE JU~TIF'IED HI UZ!:STIOi·!HlG 1iY ~::>::::ruuJ:::s:: IN TL .... JOB· ... 

/ 

HE SAID LIAT 'IZ 1!1\D S?OiC:1 TO PH::.:a E:!Tl.'\L :U;)ES :\:.JD TO T!:Z 

PRESIDE~n ::r:.SELF AND HAD BEE.l ASSURED TH!\T 1:.: 110UL BE KEPT 

FULLY I NFO~dED OF ALL UJIITE HOUSC ACT IV IT r:s. liE SAID T::IS 

ASSURANCE \·/AS ~!..:EDED IF ::z U,'\3 TO w .... l\~LZ TO F'ULFILL illS JQ!2 

PROPERLY. .. . . 

1417 
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. -TIT~ NESSEN SAID THAT IN HIS JOB HE WOULD ATTEi1PT TO 

EMULATE THE GOOD HUMOR Or PIERRE SALINGER, WHO WAS PRESIDE~T 

JOHN KENNEDY'S PRESS SECRETARY, AND THE KNOWLEDGE A~D MODESTY 

OF BILL MOYERS, WHO WAS PRESS SECRETARY TO PRESIDENT LYNDON 
I 

JOHNSON AND WHO EARNED THE RESPECT GIVEN BY REPORTERS TO MR. 

TERHORST. 

IN AN ALLUSION TO FORMER PRESIDENT NIXON'S PRESS SECRETARY, 

RONALD Z IE ~~ER, MR. NESSEN SAID, "I AM A RON, BUT NOT A 

Z !EGLER." . 

MR. ZIEGLER WAS SCORED BY MANY REPORTERS WHO FELT HE HAD 

LIED TO THEM. 

MR. NESSEN HAD WORKED FOR UNITED PRESS INTER~ATIONAL N~WS 

AGENCY IN WASHINGTON FROM 1956 TO 19~2, WHEN HE JOINED NBC, 

FIRST AS WHITE HOUSE CORRESPONDENT AND THEN LATER IN SOLITHEAST 

ASIA, WHERE HE WAS WOUNDED BY A GRENADE FRAGMENT. 

IN 1966 HE WAS REASSIGNED TO NEW YORK, A'-70 THE FOLLOWING 

YEAR HAD FOREIGN ASSIGNMENTS IN LATIN AMERICA, ASIA, AFRICA AND 

EUROPE, RETURNING TO THE UNITED STATES TO COVER THE 1968 

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN. ·· ·· 

HE DESCRIBED HIMSELF AS A POLITICAL INDEPENDENT AND SAID 

THAT HE WAS ASHAMED TO ADMIT IT BliT, THE LAST T H1E HE VOTED WAS 

IN 1960, WHEN HE SUPPORTED PRESIDENT KENNEDY. 
) /, 
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NESSEN 9-20 

URGENT 

1ST DAY LD .031A 

WA ~HI NGTON C UPl) -- PRESIDENT FORD TODAY PERSON\ LLY A NNOUtcED THE 

APFOINTMENT OF VETERAN NBC-TV CORRESPONDENT RON NESSEN AS WHITE HOUSE 

PRESS SECRETARY. 

. FORD DESCRIBED IT AS A •VERY, VERY PLFA SING A NNOUI'«: MENT• AND SAID 

NESSEN WOULD HAVE HIS FULL SUPPORT. 

•1 WILL NEVER KNOWINGLY LIE TO THE WHITE HOU~E PRESS CORP,• NESSEN 

SAID AS FORD STOOD BY HIS SIDE. •1 WILL NEVER KNOWINGLY MISLEAD THE 

WHIT£ HOUSE PRESS CORp.• 

NESSEN, ~~' SUCCEEDS J.F. TE~HORST, WHO RESIGNED SEPT. 8 AFTER 

FORD PARDONED FORMER PRESIDENT NIXON. NESSEN ALSO BECAME THE FIRST . . . 
NETWO~K. TELEVISION NEWS CORRESpONDENT EVER TO BE l'-AMED A$ THE 

PERM\ NENT PRESIDENTIAL PR~SS SECRETARY • 

PICKUP 5TH PGH 031A: A N\ TIVE 
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... ord-Er css Secretary Lead 19 0 

l3Y GAYLCE D SHA 

i:..Ss ocia ted .l:'r ess v~r 1 ter 

~~!:II ... ~uTo:. ~ - 1-r cs ident ..: cr d ~~rs onally intr o-'luce d 

fermer NEe ccrresjlondent ROll Nessen as his• ,press secretary today. 

Bessen ,prom1s.ed never to knowingly rr.islead or lie to thite 

Rouse r e,Por ters • 

.Nessen, 4C1 told newsmen as Eard stood beside biro that in his 

vie~; •-a ~ess secretary c1o€.Sn't always have to agree with 

tb e £i es id en t. ' ' 

This was an 1ndir ect reference to the resignations ept. 8 of 

.ard's first ~ess secretary, J.J!'• terHorst, r;bo quit in 

IJr otes t agair:s t the pardon for farmer !resident B icbard 

liix on. 

Nessen said, "I don't exJ_Ject to be a salesrr,an for tbe 

.Eres1dent" but rather work to get out as much v;bite Souse news 

as !lOSsible to the 11eople. 

llescribing himself as apolitical, he said 

be last voted far fresident John F. Kennedy in 1960. 

l'Jessen was assigned to lr:BC's i.bite House staff when li'ord 

succeeded Nix on on .aug •. ~ • 
• l' ... 

He bad tt-aveled 6th graf AC25 
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NIGHT LD 

WASHINGTON <UPI? -- ~R9MlSING NEVER TO "KNOWINGLY (IE," VETERAN 
• 

NBC-TV CORRESPONDENT RON NESSEN FRIDAY WAS APPOINTED WHITE HOUSE 

PRESS SECRETARY -- THE SECOND ~lEWSMl. N TO HOLD THAT JOB IN PRESIDENT 

FORD'S BRIEF TENURE. 

FORD PERSON\LLY DELIEVED WHAT HE DESCRIBED AS THE "VERY, VERY 

PLEASING ANNOUNCE~1ENT" OF NESSEN'S APPOINTMENT. "HE HAS MY FULL 

BACKING AND SUPPORT," THE PRESIDENT SAID. 

NE~SEN, 40, A ONE-TIME ~ISC JOCK~Y?HO JOINED NBC IN 1962 AFTER 

WORKING FOR UNITED PRESS INTER~TIO~L FOR SIX YEARS, FILLS THE 

$112,500 A YEAR JOB WHICJt WAS VACATED SEPT. 8 WHEN J.r. TERHORST 

RESIGNED IN A FLAP OVER THE PARDON OF FORMER PRESIDENT RICHARD M. 
-· 

NIXON. TERHORST HAS RETURNED TO A JOB WITH THE DETROIT NEWS • . 

"I WILL NEVER KNOWINGLY LIE TO THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS CORPS," 

NESSEN SAID, _RECALLING COMPLAINTS AMONG THE PRESS CORPS ABOUT 

MISLEADING INrOR~TION IT RECEIVED DURING NIXON'S ADMINISTRATION. "I 

WILL NEVER KNOWINGLY MISLrAD TilE WHITt HOUSE PRESS CORPS. I DON'T . 
THI NK WE ARE N\ TURA L A TA GO NI S TS • " . . . 

NESSEN, A NATIVE OF WASHINGTON, D.c., WHO STUDIED JOUR~LISM A~ 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY t SERVED AS NBC ~1li!TE HOUSE CORRESPONDENT DURING . . 
THE JOHNSON ADMINISTRATION UNTIL HE WAS SENT TO VIETN\M IN 1965. 

HE AND FORD BECAME FRIENDS WHEN HE WAS ASSIGNED EARLIER THIS YEAR 

TO COVER NIXON'S NEW VICE PRESIDENT. •Ir I MISLEAD OR LIE TO YOU THEN 

YOU ARE JUSTIFIED TO QUESTION MY.CONTINUED USEFULLNESS IN THE JOB," 

NESSON SAID • HE ADDED HE HAD BEE'N ASSURED THAT HE WOULD HAVE ACCESS 

TO "WHAT'S GOING ON"-- AN.APPARENT REFEREf\CE TO , TERHORST'S COMPALINT 

THAT WAS MISLED BY PR~SIDENTIAL AIDES ABOUT THE NIXON PARDON. 

HE SAID HE WOULD HAVE ACCESS TO ALL WHITE HOUSE MEETINGS EXCEPT 

THE N\TION\L SECURITY COUNSIL. 
I 

NESSEN SAID HE BEL~ EVED HE \10 ULD HAVE THE •SA ME A I M" . AS REPORTERS , 

TO INFORM THE AMERICAN PEOPLE. , "A PRESS SECRETARY DOES NOT ALWAYS 

~ VE TO AGREE ~I TH THE PRESIDENT 7 • HE SAID • 

UPI 0~ 20 04:06 PED 



NE'W~1AN 9-20 

MADISON, v1l5. ( UPI) -- NBC-TV NEWSNAN EDWIN NEWMAN SAID FRIDAY 

THAT NOW THAT RON NESSEN HAS LEFT HIS POST AT NBC TO BECOME PRESIDENT 
• 

FORD'S PRESS SECRETARY, ~IT OUGHT TO BE UNDERSTOOD B EVERYONE THAT 

HE'S'ON THE OTHER SIDE.• 

•NEvMAN CALLED NESSEN ~A VERY GOOD MAN" AND A "FRIEND," BUT HE 

SAID, ~WHEN YOU GO TO WORK FOR THE GOVERNMENT, YOU'RE WORKING FOR THE 

GOVERNMENT. YOU'RE NOT ttJORKING FOR THE MEDIA ANYMOnE." 

NE~1MAN WAS H!RE TO DEDICATE THE NE~l COMMUNICATIONS~BUILDING AT THE 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. 

UPI 09-20 10:45 PED 
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RADIO T-V A "·!n G ·~ERAL • 

(BOZEMAN, MONTANA> -- FORMER TELEVISION ':v.S~~AP CHET HU~TLEY HAS 

LEFT AM ESTATE VALUED AT NEARLY TWO (!',) ~HLLION DOLLARS. THAT ~JAS 

REVEALED TODAY IN DOCmjENTS FILED I 1 THE t- O~TANA STATE DISTRICT COURT. 

THE I!\TVENTORY, FILED BY HIS lv_IDOW, TIPTON, SAID THE BULK OF THE 

ESTATE CONSISTS OF LIFE INSURA CE AND DEFERRED SALARY PAYMENTS FROM 

N-B-C. 

THE ACCOU:ITING LISTS HIS LIFE INSURANCE POLICICES, INCLUD Il'!G THE 

N-B-C INSURANCE BENEFITS, AT 99 5-THOUSAND DOLLARS. OTHER MAJOR ITD1S 

INCLUDr. STOCKS Ar'm BONDS VALUED AT 53-THOU""Ai-.rr> DOLLARS, MISCELLANEOUS 

ASSETS OF.758-THOUSA:~ DOLLARS, AND 12S.THOUSA~ID DOLLARS IN PROPERTY 

JOINTLY OWf\1£0 BY MRS. HUNTLEY. 

09- a>-7 4 23: 24ED T 
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WASHINGTON AP - Netwcrk c<rreeponaent Eon !ressen will be named 

White House prees ~ secretary on Friday, souces reported Tbureda.y 

night. 

Ness en now c ov era the Wbi te Houe e fer NBC after logging mare than 

lOC, 000 miles in coverage of President Ford's vice presidetial dB.J'S· 

The a ources said Ness en accepted the . poet after receiving high 

level assurances that be would bave full access to Ford and would be 

ke11t informed on key administration policy moves and decisions. 

The announcement of bis selection to succeed Jerald F· terHorst, 

who resigned to 11rotest Ford's pardon of former· President Richard M. 

NiX on, waa scheduled far the regulSl" White House "tr iefing on Friday. 

Acting .Press secretary Jobn w. Husben refused to confirm whether 

Nessen was in line far the ·Job~ . '•when we have an announcement to 

make, we' 11 make 1 t 1n tb e pr Oller place at the proper time, " s a1 d 

Hushen. He a);lparently 1e not beirJg considered for the job. 

2 043];lED C9-l9 
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Ford-2ress Secretary Add 250 

?IAS!!IJ.!GTOll .ii'ord- l?ress Secreta.r( 

) 
dd job 

Contacted Thursday night at bin borne, ~~essen \70uld not conf 1rm that 

be bad accepted the , 42 1 500-a-year :POSt. 

• •I,ve talked to them about it, so I assume I'm under 

consideration, " said the 40-year-old Nessen . Any announcement will 

have to come f r om the White flouae . '' 

Nessen came t o ','fa sh 1ngton 1n 1953 as a u ew sm3.tl for TJn i ted Press 

International. In 1962, he joined .L:B0 and covered Lyndon Johnson's 

presidency . 

He transferred to Vietnam in 19135, returning home about a yen.r 
later after being wounded in the chest by a grenade fragment. 

Upon his recovery from the wound, be was ancbornan in llew York for 

periodic l:T.Bu ne·:;s re:ports on Vietnam lttter serv1n'"" overseas as a 

network correspondent in IB. tin .America, Asia and Afr ioa • 

.Following b is coverage of the 196B .Presidential campaign, Nessen 

was named url.:an affairs correspondent for BC. A subsequent 

assis,nmen t on tbe investigation of s 1nce-r eaign ed Vice President 

Spiro T· Agn e;1 was followed by an assignmell t to cover .ll ord as Vice 

President. 

Traveling 118,000 miles ~vitb :J!'o:rd in e1$ht months brought a close 

relationship be'b.veen nev1smen and tbe Vice President. 

When .JPord held bis first state dinner, · es'3en and his wife Cindy, 

were there as guests. Vlhen the band. struck up the pop tune .J:Bd. 

Bad Leroy Brown, ' ' tbe Fresiden t and ,Irs. J.l esoen drew cheers \"vi th a 

fas t-pa.ced dance . 

Later, 01.1 Aug . ~5, Ford dropped os the I eo ens' borne for ~ -coolaide 

party for reporters and Ford staff members. t . 

i;::202p.ED O<J-19 
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NESSEN 919. . 
WASHINGTON. (.UPI~-:PR~SIDENT FORD WILL M\ME ROM\LD NESSEN, NBC-TV 

WHITE . HOUSE CORRESPONDENT, AS. HIS PRESS SECRETARY, IT WAS LEARNED 

THURSDAY • .. 

~HE APFOI NTMENT. M\ Y. BE ANNOUNCED FRIDAY, 

NESSEN, . ~o, _ WOULD SUCCEED J.F. TERHORST, FORD'S FIRST PRESIDENTIAL 

PRESS _SEC.RETARY. WHO. RESI~NE~ - Sf::PT .• g IN PROTEST WHEN FORD GRANTED 

FORMER. PRESIDENT . NIXON.AN UNCO~DITION\L PARDON • .. 

W~ITE l_IOUSE OFFICIAI:-S SAID NESSEN HAD BEEN OFFERED THE POSITION 

AND . NESSEN HIMSELF ACKNOWLEDGED HE . HAD TALKED . TO THE WHITE HOUSE 
( . 

ABOUT IT, ALTHOUGH HE SAID ANY ANNOUNCEMENT WOULD HAVE TO COME FROM 

THEM .• 

_ .NESSEN WOUl..O . BE THE FIRST TELEVISION CORRESPONDENT TO TAKE TilE . . . . 
PF;RM\NENT POSITION.OF. PRE~IDENT~AL SPOKESMAN. HE HAS WIDE EXPERIENCE 

l~ . TH; REPORTING. FIELD, INCLUDING EMPLOYMENT . WITH UNITED .PRESS 

INTER~TIOmL FROM . 1956 T0 •. 1~G2 • • HE JOINED NBC IN 1962 AND COVERED 

WAS~! NGTON BEATS, INCLUDING THE Will TE HOUSE, DURING THE LYNDON B, 

JOHNSON ERA • 

~~) 
/ 

(~UPI 09-19 07:35 PED 
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( 1ST A~NESSEN WASHING.T<?N 291A XXX ERA. 

"--NESSEN. ALSO REPORTED 0 .N THE. VI ETf'f\ M WAR 

I IJ -
f~l --

FOR HIS NETWORK AND 

RETURNED .1'0 ,COVER THE . 1968 .FOLIT1CAL CCAMPAIGN AS A WASHINGTON 

CORRESPONDENT• HE .C.OVERED FORD THROUGHOUT IllS VICE PRESIDENCY AND . . 
TRAVELED EXT~NSIVELY . ~ITH HIM • 

. FORD . ATTENDED A. SUNDAY AFTERNOON PARTY AT NESSEN'S BETHESDA, MD., . . 
HOME . SHORTLY .AFTER. HE .BECAME .PRESIDENT IN A REUNION OF REPORTERS WHO . . . 
HAD BEEN ASSIGNED TO. FORD ~URING HIS EIGHT MONTHS. AS VICE PRESIDENT. 

NESSEN . AL~O JjAS . EXPERIE~E COVER! NG MOST OF THE Mt\JOR DEPARTt1ENTS 

I.N WASHINGTON.AND WAS . INVOLVED IN REPORTING ON THE CIVIL RIGHTS . . 

MOVEMENT AT . ITS HEIGHT • .. ~. . 

. .. HE IS A m TIVE WASH! NGTONIAN AND ATTENDED A ~1ERICA N UNIVERSITY 

WHERE HE .. W\ JO RED IN HI STORY • . . 
. HIS .. WlFE CINDY . IS . OF . SOUTH KOR~N ANCESTRY AND THEY HAVE A . YOUNG 

.SON. EDWARD • • NESSEN ALSO HAS A .DAUGHTER CA~EN, WHO IS ATTENDING THE 

UNIVERSITY OF .IOWA t FROM .A PREVIOUS mRRIA GE • . . . 

. FORD . HAS PUBLICLY EXPRI;SSED HIS AFF~CTION J:OR THE PRESS AND 

REITERATED . AT . HIS MC?r:IDAY N~GHT ~EWS CONFERENCE THPtT IUS ADMINSTRATION 

IS COMMITT~D . TO OPENNESS .AND CANDOR. 

HE. A T1'ENDED AN . IN!\ GUARA L . P~RTY AT THE WA SUI NGTON PRESS CLUB AND 

~ID. OF . THE NEWS .MEDIA: . •I LOVE THEM." 

· •! . ENJOY THEIR COMPANY,• SAI.D FORD. "I LOVE THE COMPETITION." 

-~ 

UPI 09-19 07:51 PED 
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'rERHOR~T 9-19 

WITH NE~SEN 

WA~HINGTON (UP!) -- FORMER PRE~IDENTIAL PRESS SECRETARY J. F • . 
TERHOR::iT WA::i WELCOMED BACK TO THE NATIONAL PRES;) CLUB BY HUNDRED:i OF 

HI::i COLLEAGUE::i THUR::iDAY NIGHT AND GIVEN A "FULL, FREE AND ABSOLUTE 

PARDON" FOR HIDING OUT IN THE WHITE HOU~E FOR A MONTH. 

TERHOR::iT, PIPE AS ALWAYti CLENCHED IN HIS MOUTH~ PLEADED "NO 

CONTEST" TO THE "HIGH CRIME AND MISDEt1EANOR" OF ABSENTING HIMSELF 

FROM THE PRESS CLUB BAR FOR 30 DAYS AND NIGHTs. 

TERHORST QUIT A::i PRESIDENT FORD'::i PRESS SECRETARY SEPT. 8 BECAUSE 

HE DISAGREED WITH THE PARDONING OF FORMER PRESIDENT NIXON. HE HAS 

RETURNED TO THE DETROIT NEWS AS A SYNDICATED COLm1NIST. 

IT WAS ANTICIPATED FORD MIGHT DROP BY THE PRESS CLUB RECEPTION FOR 

TERHOR::iT BUT HE DID NOT. COINCIDENTALLY IT WAS LEARNED THURSDAY 

EVENING THAT FORD WILL NAME NBC-TV WHITE HOUSE CORREsPONDENT RONALD 

NESSEN AS TERHORST'~ SUCCESSOR. 

UPI 09-1~ 09:j2 PED 
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terHcrs t 110 

WASHINGTON AP - Fermer presidential press secretary Jerald F. 

terHcrst says be is still satisfied with his decision to leave the 

VJhi te House. 

~erHcrst, who was honored Thursday night at a National .Press Club 

reception, said be bas only one regret - that be didn't stay long 

enough to res true tur e the Wb 1 te House pr ees office .• 

Terlic:rst quit because be said he couldn't stay on in good 

conscience after .President Ford pardoned Richard M. N!J(on. 

TerHorst returned to the Detroit News as a s:yndicated columnist. 

some 57 5 persons attended the press club function. TerHorst was 

presented with a new pipe and stand engraved vvitb the dates be served 

as Fcrd's chief spokesman. 

2218»].D 09-19 Jt a·. , -
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PAPER 9-19 

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO. CUPI> -· H. W. ARMISTEAD IIIJ THE NEW 
PRESIDENT OF THE SOUTHERN NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION, IS· 

WORRIED ABOUT YOUNG PEOPLE WHO RELY SOLELY ON RADIO AND TELEVISION 

FOR THEIR NEWS. 

•I'N NOT KNOCKING THE BROADCA 
.. ' 

s 
T 

MEDIA," ARMISTEAD SAID. "THEY HAVE 

A ROLE TO PLAY. BUT NEWSPAPERS ARE STILL THE BASIC SOURCE OF 
INFORMATION ABOUT WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE WORLD." 

ARMISTEAD IS PRESIDENT OF LANDMARK COMMUNICATIONS INC. OF ·NORFOLK, 

VA. THE COMPANY OWNS SEVEN DAILY NEWSPAPERS AND CABLEVISION -STATIONS. 

"THERE IS AN ALARMING TREND AMONG YOUNG PEOPLE TODAY TO RELY 

SOLELY ON NEWS FROM THE BROADCAST MEDIA,• SAID ARMISTEAD WEDNESDAY 

AFTER HE WAS INSTALLED AS THE ASOCIATION'S PRESIDENT AT THE GROUP'S 

ANNUAL MEETING. ' ' 

THE ASSOCIATION HAS 411 MEMBERS REPRESENTING 335 DAILY NEWSPAPERS 

AND 76 ASSOCIATE MEMBERS IN NEWSPAPER-RELATED INDUSTRIES. 

ARMISTEAD, A FORMER REPORTER, SAID HE WAS CONCERNED THAT MANY OF 

TODAY'S "INTELLIGENT YOUNG PEOPLE" AREN'T TAKING THE TIME TO ACQUIRE 

MORE ~NOQLEDGE ON CURRENT EVENTS •By SITTING DOWN AND READING A 

NEWSPAPER." ... 
'DP$:t1JWII 04 
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ARMISTEAD ALSO DISCUSSED HHE NEWS ~1EDIA' 5 ROLE IN HANDLING THE 

WATERGATE SCANDAL AND SAID HE BELIEVED THE'MEDIA HAD GIVEN "FAIR AND 
.. . ' ,. 
IMPARTIAL OVER•ALL COVERAGE" TO THE SITUATION, 

"THE ROLE OF A REPORTER tS TO SEEK THE TRUTH AND PRESENT AND 

IMPARTIAL VIEW TO A NEWS STORY,• ARMISTEAD SAID. 

HE ADMITTED~ HOWEVER~ •tHERE-ARE S011E REPORTERS WHO PRESENT A 

BIASED AND PARTISAN VIEW IN THEIR STORIES,• 

ARMISTEAD SAID HE AGREED WITH A SUGGESTION MADE TO THE ASSOCIATION 

ON MONDAY BY THE REV, BILLY GRAHAM THAT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS NEED TO 

LEAD AMERICANS ·"TO A MORAL AND SPIRITUAL REVOLUTION THAT WE MUST HAVE 

IF WE ARE TO SURVIVE IN THIS CENTURY AS A FREE NATION," 

"WE'VE ALWAYS ACCEPTED THAT AS BEING OUR RESPONSIBILITY, BUT 

THINGS'WENT DOWNHILL PRETTY FAST DURING THE PAST TWO YEARS,• HE SAID. 

IN ACCEPTING HIS NEW POSITION AS PRESIDENT OF THE ASSOCIATION, 

ARMISTEAD TOLD FELLOW PUBLISHERS: "I'LL TRY NOT TO COMMIT ANY 

IMPEACHABLE OFFENSEs,• ~ ' 

HE SUCCEEDED TAMS SIXBY III, -PUBLISHER OF l'HE MUSKOGEE TIMES 

DEMOCRAT, AS PRESIDENT OF THE ASSOCIATION, 

UPI 09•19 08:17 PED 
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FIRST LINE REPORT 
With Bob Schieffer 
October 2, 1974 

BOB SCHIEFFER: In just a moment it may sound 
as if we are returning to what they used to call those 
thrilling days of yesteryear on the radio, but we won't 
be, we will just be adding some new and very off-beat 
details to the old Watergate story. 

In the process, though, we will also tell 
you how one Washington newsman is finally getting a 
chance to satisfy an old curiosity about the difference 
in being a participant in Government and an observer. 
We also have a little mystery story and who knows what 
else. 

So, as they say on the radio, don't touch the 
dial. We will have all the details right after this 
message. 

(Announcement) 

BOB SCHIEFFER: Remember those old sports 
profiles that Bill Stern used to broadcast on the radio? 
The format went something like this: An unlikely hero, 
usually some innocent waif, would overcome tremendous odds 
in a most unlikely way. Stern would not reveal the hero's 
identity until the very end of the story, then he would 
come on with one of those wonderful closing lines, some
thing like, "And today that little boy who beat up the 
bully with the baseball bat is none other than the Pope." 

But here is a story that may sound like one 
of those old Bill Stern yarns, but it~s true and it could 
have happened only in Watergate, Washington. Several 
years ago the hero of our story, a Washington reporter, 
was offered a position in one of the Federal agencies. 
Now our hero loved reporting, but he had always been 
curious about one thing: What is it like to be a 
participant in Government rather than an observer? 

Well, the more he thought about it, the more the 
idea appealed to him, and he told the Federal agency 
people that, yes, he might be interested. The agency 
people were delighted, but those were strange days in 
Washington, and the delight was not shared by the White 
House Palace Guard. 
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Those were the days when H. R. Haldeman 
and Ehrlichman ruled the roost, and they had no interest 
in finding our reporter a place on the Administration 
perch, even if it was just a distant limb out in one 
of the Federal agencies. So, the White House vetoed 
the idea. 

Some time later, the reporter learned that he 
was apparently under consideration for another Government 
post, and this time the feeler had come from one of the 
top recruiters at the White House. "How can this be," 
our reporter friend said to the recruiter~ "After all, 
I have already been vetoed by the White House once." 
The recruiter said he didn't know about that, but he 
mentioned that the Administration had also considered 
CBS correspondent Daniel Schorr for the same job that 
he was now being considered for. 

FBI agents have been asking Schorr's friends 
a lot of questions. It looked like out and out harrass
ment, but the Administration had said it was just a 
routine investigation, because, Administration officials 
said, Schorr was under consideration for a Government 
job. 

Well, our reporter friend wondered at the time 
if that offer was a serious one, but he never heard from 
that recruiter again. Several years later, officials 
admitted to Congressional investigators that the entire 
episode was a hoax, another of those bizarre chapters in 
the Watergate story. The story that Schorr was being 
considered for an Administration post was just a cover 
story to explain the- harras sment. 

Former White House operative Charles Colson 
recently added some new details. He said the Adminis
tration decided to tell several newsmen they were being 
considered for the so-called Schorr post, the idea being 
that would make the cover story more realistic. 

So, that is how it came about that our reporter 
friend was first offered a job in the Administration,later 
vetoed by the White House, then told he was under consider
ation for _another post that later proved to be nonexistent. 
Who is the reporter? Well, as Bill ?tern used to say, 
today that newsman is none other than Ron Nessen, the 
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reporter that President Ford chose last week to be 
his new White House Press Secretary. 

He has not come by the most direct route, but 
Ron Nessen is well on the way to satisfying his old 
curiosity about what it is like to be a participant in 
Government rather than an observer. 

***** 



I 
Broadcast Journalism~ · 

Man in the News 

A· little over two weeks ago, Presi
dent Gerald Ford reached again 
into the ranks of WtUhlngton jour-

. nalists to find a news ~«retary-
and came up with 11 llroodcast new.s
man For 40-year-oltl Ron Nessen. 
it m~ant a fast and ltiJrd le.sson in 
what it means to function Hlween 
the rock of the Presidency and the 
hard plt~«·of the profesnon he left 
behind. 

Back in January 196S, when Vietnam 
was the big story, the NBC ~rea-rela
tions department put out a pacture of_ 
one of its conespondtnts, 32-year-old 
Ron Nessen, in action. oyer there._ 
Drened in fatigues and lymg m a water
filled bole scratched out of the dirt and 
reeds, he was talking into \)Ort&ble tape 
teCOrder, apparently deseri~g action at 
which he seemed to be ~nng. A Holly
wood view of. the televnion war corres
pondent at work, it eeemed. About 18 
months later, reality intruded into t~e 
picture • . Grenade fragments entered h1s 
chest and punctured a lung as Mr. Ness~n 
covered a battle between the lOlst A•r
borne and North Vietnamese troops in 
·the Central Hilhtaods. 

Two weeks ago, President Ford had 
just announced Mr. Nessen's appoint
ment as White House news ~ry. and 
Mr. Nessen, now 40, was describing his 
vision of the job in a statement in the 
White House briefing room. His role was 
to get the news out. and he would never 
lie or mislead his former colleagues. A 
veteran . newsman's view of a news secre
tary's job, it seemed. Eleven days later, 
some of his former colleagues were ques
tioning his integrity; reality had intruded 
qain. , . . 

The question of Mr. Nessen s antegnty 
had arisen over his reporting of a tele
JIIoBe conversation between former Presi
a.t Nixon and President Ford. Mr. 
Nenen bad said that the former President 
made "a passing reference" to the puh
lic reaction to the presidential pardon 
he had received. But it was not until 
Hugh Sidey's column appeared in Time 
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last week that the world learned that the 
former President had offered to return 
the pardon. · 

Why hadn't Mr. Nessen volunteered 
that information, the reporters wanted to 
know, at the news briefing on Mond~y? 
l>idn't he, as a former reporter, realize 
rhe newsworthiness of the offer? .. You 
said," one reported recalled, "you 
wouldn't mislead us." 

Mr. Nessen, who despite a reputation 
for being short·tempered has thus far at 
least demonstrated considerable coolness 
in his new job, did not spend much time 
brooding on the challenge to his integrity. 
Back in his office in the west wing of the 
White House, near the President's, a few 
hours after the confrontation, he seemed 
more concerned with getting on top of 
new responsibilities, which were greater 

.than he expected. · 
Asked how he felt, .he said: "Almost 

· whipped. I leave the house at 7 a.m., 
read the papers in the car coming down, 
eat breakfast in the office-at that table 
over there-lunch, too, and get home at 
8:30 or 9 p.m. And I have one or one 
and a half hours of work to do at night. 
Yesterday [Sunday} I had the first half 
day off since I took the job. The Presi
dent was visiting his wife at the hospital, 

· so I asked if I could take some time 
off if be didn't need me." 

Mr. Nessen, who Jives in suburban 
Bethesda, Md., took his wife, the former 
Young Hi Song, a native of Korea, and 
their 18-month-old son, to the park. (An 
18-year-old daughter by an earlier mar
riage is at the University of Iowa.) How
ever, it was not long before the beeper 
paging unit he wears began sounding 
off; his office said he was in demand. 
The Sidey piece was circulating, and 
correspondents wanted clarification and 
comment. 
· Mr. Nessen sees his job, J.ike Gaul, 

divided into three parts. The most visi
ble part of it is the daily 11 a.m. (or 
later) news briefing, for which he spends 
about four hours preparing, some of that 
time in conference with the President. He 
is also a presidential advi~er, con.sulting 
on such matters as how vanous act1ons or 
decisions should be announced. And, 
finally, there is the part that would terrify 
mos~ men who had never had to worry 
about administering the work output of 
a larger group than that consisting of him-

' self, a cameraman and a soundman
administration. He found he was the boss 
of a 4S·member staff. There is also the 
usual harvest of daily problems and the 
time spent talking to reporters. 

"But there are compensations," he 
says of the heavy load. "It's very interest
ing, very exciting to be on the inside, to 
see how the White House works." 

As for the sharp and hostile question
ing that mortling, he said he- did not 
expect favored treatment. "I wouldn't let 
up if I were in their position," he said. 
"It's the legacy of five years. I wouldn't 
give anyone the benefit of the doubt. I 
would hope they'll do their job, and I 
hope that after seeing me for a while, 
they'll believe what I said about not 
lying." 

Mr. Nessen's defense of his handling 
of the Nixon-Ford telephone conversa-

tion was that the offer was not con
sidered to be a serious one. But probably 
more important was the policy reason he 
gave: "I didn't feel I should paraphrase 
or quote observations between the Presi
dent and the former President." 

Thus, he was demonstrating the ac
curacy of an o.bservation that Bill Moyers, , 
one of the former presidential news sec
retaries on whom Mr. Nessen bas said 
he would try to model himself in his 
new role (P1erre Salinger and Jerald F. 
terHorst, his immediate predecessor, 
were the others) made in a column in 
Newsweek: "Th~ reporter in him [Mr. 
Nessen], will tug one way while the 
President's interest will tug another, and 
he will feel the acute .symptoms of being 
caught· between a President and press 
corps both trying to do their duty while 
his duty is to serve them both." ' 

White House reporters generally say 
it is too early to . pass judgment on t~ 
kind of job Mr. Nessen is doing as news 
secretary. What concerns some of them, 
however, is Mr. Nessen's degree of access 
to the President and other sources of in
formation. Mr. Nessen has said he has 
been assured he will be kept fully in
formed. But ABC's Tom Jarriel says he 
won't be comfortable until Mr. Nessen's 
name stops showing up every day on the 
President's list of appointments ... 1 would 
like to know Nessen does not need an 
appointment to see the President." As of 
now, he does not have that kind of ac
cess to the Oval Office. 

Another correspondent, who otherwise 
speaks well of Mr. Nessen, says: "The 
question to be answered is how much 
depth does Nessen have; he lacks ter
Horst's background and experience. Of 
course," the correspondent added, "we 
don1 t know how much depth you need 
to be a press secretary to Jerry Ford." 

The feelings among White &use re
porters concerning Mr. Nessen person
ally appear to be mixed. Some network 
correspondents who have known him 
over the years are generous in their com
ments. They say he was a "good" re
porter, "solid," "easy to get along with." 
Then there are those who, as one veter:m 
correspondent put it, feel that "public
relationswise, the Nessen appointment 
was a mistake, "-that Mr. Nessen has been 
something of an "opportunist." In part, 
at least, some correspondents suggest. 
that feeling stems from jealousy and re
sentment, for the White House press 
corps is not without its prima donnas. 
And Mr. Nessen, despite almost 20 years 
in journalism, was not an established 
member of the White House press corps. 

But the publicity Mr. Nessen received 
in connection with the party at his home 
that President and Mrs. Ford attended 
(BilOADCA.STING, Sept. 2) did nothing to 
improve Mr. Nessen's l'Ot7Uiatity with 
his colleagues. For while the party was 
conceived as one to be given by and for 
all the reporters who had covered then
Vice President Ford in his travels _aboard 
Air Force Two, some of them felt it 
emerged in the public mind as the Ron 
Nessen party. Nor did Mr. Nessen's 
former traveling companions appreciate 
the p~ at the party of Mr. Nessen's 
NBC colleagues-John Chancellor, an-
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chorman for the Nightly News; Lester M. 
, Crystal, executive producer of that pro

gram, and White House correspondent 
Tom Brokaw. 

There seems little resentment over the 
fact that Mr. Ford picked a broadcast 
journalist for his news secretary. Times 

• have changed since President Truman 
' tried it with Cox Broadcasting's J. Leo
' nard Reinsch. (That . appt>intment
: which was neither sought nor made 

known to Mr. Reinsch before the Presi-
' dent announced it-lasted about as long 

as it took the newspaper reporters to 
clear their throats and emit howls of 
protest.) Indeed, UPI's Helen Thomas 
even feels Mr. Nessen is entitled to a 

. "honeymoon period." 
But changing times aside, Mr. Nes

sen's experience as a journalist is rich 
and varied. As a native of Washington, 
D.C., his first media jobs were in small
town radio and newspaper work ih the 
region-WEPM(AM) Martinsburg, W.Va., 
WAVA(AM) (then WARL) Arlington, Va., 
and the Montgomery County Sentinel, a 
weekly, in Rockville, Md. Then he was a 
Washington correspondent for UPI for 
.five years before hooking on with NBC 
News in 1962. 

If he did not become one of the net-
work's superstars, Mr. Nessen drew the 

: kind of assignments journalism students 
• fantasize about. There were wars in Viet
: nam (five tours there), Bangia Desh, 

Biafra, and the Congo; the antiameri
can riots in Panama, the track of Che 
Guevara in Bolivia, a tribal uprising in 
Borneo. Jn addition, he covered the White 
House in the early Johnson years and, 
over the next decade, the presidentAal 
campaigns of President Johnson, Richard 
Nixon and George Wallace, the vice 
presidential campaign of Sargent Shriver. 
He was a member of the NBC News 
teams that reported from tbe .Democratic 
and . Republican conventions of 1964, 
1968 and 1972. And he anchored NBC's 
coverage of the shooting of Governor 
Walla~ in Laurel, Md., in 1972, and 
helped cover the investigation and retia
nation of Vice President Spiro T. Agnew. 

It was Mr. Agnew's fall that con
tributed to Mr. Nessen's rise. For when 
Representative Gerald Ford of Michi
gan emerged as Mr. Agnew's successor, 
Mr. Nessen was assigned to cover him. 
He was there for the nomination, for· 
the confirmation bearings •nd for the 
inauguration of the new Vice President. 
And when Mr. Ford became PresideDt, 
Mr. Nessen went back on the White 
House beat. 

President Ford has said that in the 
many hours be spent aboard Air Force 
Two with ,Mr. Nesseft;- he came to re-

I spect him for his ~'skill and objectivity" 
as a reporter, and to "enjoy his com
pany." So when Mr. terHorst quit as 
Mr. Ford's first news secretary over the 
Nixon pardon and went back to the 
Detroit News, Mr. Nessen's name was 
among those ·that came to the presi
dential mind as a possible successor. 

One of the questions that Mr. Nessen 
was asked when he appeared with the 
President in the White House briefing 
room for the announcement of his new 
job was why he was leaving journalism 
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to become news secretary. "I'm interested · · 
in being a participant in events as well 
as an observer," he said. Last week, the 
fire he took in briefing his former col
leagues indicated he had indeed become 
a participant in events. 




